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a
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it
with
breaking
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ray back to get the pestilential weed out
the
westwe
had
Then
of our garden.
ern land fever. ala*. how many of our
old New York fimilie·* wrecked their
fortune· in the forties in Illinois and
Iowa wild lands? This lesson and all
lesson* of experience were forgotten Id
the boom of tow η lot* in the eighties
Still farmer* go ir.t■ » horses when horse*
sell their cattle when low
are high, and
Then

buv horae* ; *heep are «old low to
buv high-cost dairv cow ; now it 1» hop*,
now it is thi*. thitor th»· other thing
which i* ou the boom, into which the
majority ru«h.
Thus it i* in poultrv. and sterling old
It
breed* take «teat* in rear of the new.
seem* to be the rule here that "everv
fowl *hall have it* day.** After the war
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orchards another spring.

Maiue Farmer.

To the
a good cheeee.
be made to *ell the good as easily as it than to examine
If in poultrv. a touch it will be mellow, yet tirm; Its
has sold the poor.
elastic and free
handsome, useful breed is neglected, or rind will I* of even hue,
from puttiuess, and a sample will show
a breed i* declining ill demand, it i* only
cheeee, butbecause iu the one case it has never beeu firm, close-grained, meaty
flivor. In testing
a nutty
well advvrti>ed. and in the other, idver- tery and nf
the quality of cheese mauy experte do
ti*ing is checked. Study the rUe and
the seuse of taste, but simfall of booms iu breed» since 1>70. and not employ
In many cases it is
hoe not told the truth. Th»-n ply that of smell.
*ee if I
i>e*t to u»e both taste and smell, «s the
love
because
breed
the
don't discard
>ou
t**te will often reveal characteristics of
for the moment a better advertised breed
flavor which cannot be detected by the
demand.
by
your
in
May
is more
it»
of
smell.—l»airy World.
avail
favorit*». and
yourself
be*t specitemporary eclipse to buy the
DAIRY AND BEEF COWS.
of Couutry
mens at low
understand
must

months.

l»eputy Sheriff an'l Cruelty Agent.

J

siting for

lands and town lots, work now aft well or is siirt -rir,* from a touch of all these
Th**re Is nothing
ever, and the thing to do Is commen- complaints combined.
to a dairy enthusiast
datory. persistent advertising, which c*n more satisfactory

profit
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Shanghai,

I*robably the largest cattle deal

a

R1A D ΟΓ Β Ν UGH BOSS* A DV KRXISMBNTS
Then com and tap General Mercian 1leeo* a·
C. B. ATWOOD Λ Co., BCCSFtBU). MB.

ScrofulaJniplions
Little Ciii the Victim of Impure
Blood Suffered Intensely Until
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cured.
''When three month* old, my little
—

ber face. I
banda tied at
to watch her
night and it wae nece*aary
scratch herwould
She
the
day.
during
the chance, until
self w benever she had
covered with blood.
her clothes would be
ou

daughter had eruptions
her
was obliged to keep

We concluded to try Hood's Sarnaparilla,
in it, and after
because I had great faith
she was getting
awhile, we could see that
4
How did
better.
People often a«ked
and
faoef
they said
her
burn
that child
with scars, but
she would certainly be left
since she
she wa* not. It i· now a year
and her
wae cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla
soft
and
white
and
smooth
face is as
Mm. WiLBCl
aa that of any chMd"
WKLL8, Warren, Conn.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla
druggist*.

ft; six fur
Is sold by all
C I. Hood Λ Co.. Lowell. Mass.

Prepared by

Hood's Pills
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SOWING ANO REAPING.

The dairyman
fully
that the most profitable dairy cow is the
the best mother, and the
one that is
feeding and care of the young heifer

will best develop the
Some firmer» find
tieef production the most profitable, and
when this is the case they want an animal that converts f<»od into flesh, but in
a dairy animal dairy
production is what
is wanted. An auimal that by breeding
aud feeding has had the beef type eliminated. puts the food over and above what
is necessary to sustain animal life into

must

be such

as

as

mother fuuctions.

may secure a fairly good
dairy and beef animal combined, one
that after calving will give a fairly good
«{uautity of milk and then when dried up
will. If well fed with a proper ration,
But when we want a cow
grow fat.
that will jield above the average in milk
production she will lack in some of the
essentials needed in the mo«t profitable
dairy animtl. Feeding will make some
difference. but breeding will make more
—Nebraska Farmer.

We

milk.

pure-bred live slock tnsny feel that
we are on'he verge of decidedly better
times. Not in many years has there
been such an active demand for good
animals.
In

The value of

using the

improved

breeds of beef cattle was shown by a
-ale of eight fancy white-faced steers for

#♦'», the

highest price paid this

year

best cattle this season have
brought $.*> &> and up, a very few reaching $5 50. A premium of #6 or $7 on a
single steer makes it pay well to use the
beet bulls obtainable.
t he very

According to a correspondent of the
"New York Produce" the farmers in the
western dairy state· are paying considerable attention to beef cattle just now,
and rather neglecting their dairy cow·.
The

dry

fall sent a

good

many

dairy

Into winter quarters In poor shape.
Western towns and cities are also using
more batter this year, sad all indications
are against heavy receipts of butter fro·
the West.

cows

HUB DEEP WITH MUD

Swift the little babbling brook
Ulldeth on tU cottrae,
Never turning l«ck igiln

To It* fountain Miuree;
Bloaviin* cam their beauty rare
On the rool moist ground;
I η the bower» they once ma>le fair
Now I he τ are not found.
Youth I* like the bloeaoai time—
Swiftly «lotto U Ay :
Springtime *ce>l will toon be sown.
Heaping by and by.

springtime
Pleasure » choice;

fair

Sowing In the
?iwl« of

Heeling not If good were there.
Scorning W l»iom'» voice;
Ha*ely thinking but of self,
Bartering time away.
Building ι·η the «hlfting «and
Monument* of clay.
Summer «lay· will tade away,
M lu i· will col.l hare irrown ;
W

e Mia 11

Heap

nap In autumn time

a* we

have

—

sown.

springtime

ha* gone by,
When the
An<t the ή·*·» ι» sown.
We may n<>t recall attain
Moment· that have flown.
Opportunities p »*·**! by,
«»ο*»ι «re iiiifiiii have tione.
Will nut mocfc us, a* we »lgh
for Um· 'lay* agone.
1*1 u* liecl the prvnerb tn»e,
Take It for our own
We «hall reap In autumn timeHeap a* we have «own.

Time for Rowing precious »ecd
Will have noon pa*se<l bv,

Pwing thor low arul awing aloft-·
fl't'p a« a impooM* nhrnlil.
For m(« in roar littl·· Wrrh^n ncrt
Qui»*t will rumo «nd p«tm and
If tha Itttle papoow la good.

THIS SPRING.
t'nubl·

to

Qot

to

Tow·

For

WMkt-Cmmcrln Citable to Got If Ilk.
School*

Wero Ctoard- Kvrn

the

Dead

deep

ax

to be

All through the solemn »Ι?Μ|
But ti e little tnj**i«e In l»ls btrehen nm%
1 a v.'irir.f low n* In· lakea lit· reat,
'nil t:.< »u.i bring- the morning light.
—Southern Workman.

TIIK IlKRKUCT.
rr niAitLKs i« lkwi».

tth*o]utrly impayable.

fécond mate of the America·
ling Kuhy. Ixund frum Java to New
York, Mi rl i: 11 had gone well with m
i« r κ fortuigbt, when accident brought
about a curious adventure. Just ai
I

But Illinow im not alone in thin emmud. There are few if any

bargo of

Copyrighted by l»«we Λ Talwr.)
There came across my path n few day·
but
«Ince, a young mm of wide reading
not of deep thought who had ainoug
with
other thing», saturated hii mlod
of Schopenhauer, th··
the thought «
he told of the
pe**imi*t. In weary tones
of life, of
disappointments and sorrows
the
the seM*hne«* of human being*. of

savagerv and
groe»ne*s lurk in the hreaat· of all of u«.
there is an Increasing control of th*
herediterv Inner s*v*g«\ and that the

I believe thst though

wr*

nijjht wax cloning down, with the brif
sailing alone ou an even k»>el and th«
breere steady. 1 swung m y eel f upon thi
rail to get η look nt what seemed to Ik
I may have beei
a raft floating |M»st us.
a nip»» may have givet
way. bnt of a endden I fonnd tnys»df ii
the watir. The man at the wheel wit

overoareletw or

is TMK »ι·ι;ι.\οπμκ.

"NKMO."

(Kr

>m

canuot du-

plicate thin condition tin* *pring or any
It i* a constantly

other for that matter.
recurring

continue

evil that will

an

prewnt method* of highway
convtrncticn and repair prevail. Here
are a few it· m* tîtL« ri from the Chicago
Evening 1\m of March JI9. They r· lato
long

a··

Elgiu.

Κ ■•.id*

in

vicinity

this

Hre

road* in Jo Davie**

Farmer* caneouiily aro impayable.
not get iu to market with produce. Un-

dertaker*

aiid

liverymen

an·

unable to

attend fuuei.il* in the ronutry, a*
hearer* and earring»·* cannot be drawn

over

th·· road*.

Harvey.—The impayable

coudition
of the road* throughout Thornton town■hip ha* practically suspended trathe
between Chicago and liarvey during
Y· «tenlay the tirst
the la*t two wr· k*.
deliv· ry wagon for over a week got

through from Chicago Height*, but
with only η half load.
Joliet.—Jt ln t i* completely eiuhar·
goed from the out Hide, mi far a* the
country i* concerned, it in alwudutcly
impolitic for farmer* to reach the city.
Funeral* in the country have been die.'«·
! of i v'i·
mporary inti rami on the

]

homestead 1 i.id. Fanner· come in with
four and six hot>· η for coal and gro-

Lemont.—The road* iu the country
near Lrmont are mi bad that farmer*
cannot get to town without u*ing four
borne*, aud the wheel· fink down in
clay to the huh. They cannot travt 1
more than one-eighth of a mile without «topping forent tho home*.
Naperville.—The road* were never a*
bad iu »0 yiar* α* now. Mud in axle
deep. Farm· r* do uot Venture out to
market uulc** necessity drive* them to
Princeton.—The ronde in many

tions of Bart :m county an1

sec-

impayable.

Marl) iurouveniouco and financial h»s
in being occasioned to farmers who for
foar wwiH bavo In en unable to draw
any loads.
Woodstock.—The roads in this section
With
are the wont in many year*.
warm winds they might In· in fair conof dition in two or three weeks.
up of units like vourself—eipecta
y«»u. To *ee what we were a few centWhiting, lud.—The roads in thin securie* «go, one might go to the native* tion for miles aroand are in a ti rrible
of South Africa. According to the word
In many places thoy arc utterly
state.
of a missionarv-blshop, they are so unto ν» hides of auy kind.
used to control bv reason of centuri·»* impassable
Kankakee.—Mont of the highways in
lacking in it, that at present it U Iroposslble for the Roman Catholic church to Kankakee townnhip are stoned and are
ordain uative priest* there. 80 foreign in fairly good rendition. In some parts
to their thought is any desire for self- of tbo roantv a wagon wheel will sink
general orderliness of da'ly life proclaim*
this truth. To prove it. run over in
rour mind the thing* your impulses
would drive vou toward : and then see
how your hesitancv is confirmed into
active enmitv to those feeling-t by your
know letige of the «t*nd«rd society—made

|

til

btr (sci:j-jtr bole·» were

only

u

few

inrbt s above water, but owing to tlx
lut.vaut cargo shecould nut siuk deeper.
As u sailer 1 made lier out to Le g
French ciaft, aud later ou I <1 i.'-c 1 .x« r»c
thut hit*· wan tlie Marie of Brest. fcht
was u small craft, carrying u crew of
eight or nine men. aud was η forem.sth
ship instead cf having a det khoUM· foi,
the η» η. The caboose or cook's gallej
had gono ovcrbcoird with the rest, bu
tho doorscf tbo cabin and the M-uttle tc
the forecastle were tightly closed. Th
Lrig had ifcjcu wrecked aloft in squall j
gale aud had at th·.· same time sprung
Whether her crew had bttn
ahak
cornpiest on behalf of other· that celibacy to its hnb.
Bu'
ia an absolute btr against them.
—The highway» in the oat-1 washed overboard or taken to the bcatt
Wankegan.
under our civilization when there is rea- ■kirtsof
Wankegan and the surrounding there wast uo means of telling until 1
son for restraint, both men and women
are
simply frightful. The coun- had made an investigation below.
coautry
pas* happy live* without floating away
The first thing was to get something
are mudbound. A number of
try
people
on the waves of passion.
to eat and drink. After a few minutée';
is
because
it
clos»
d
schools
are
country
the
I believe that when we rise from
work I broke open the cabin doers aud
first keen feeling of our own littleness, too hard for teachers and pupils to get
got into the pantry. There was wine in
after education has opened our eyes, we to them.
are driven to a fuller understanding of
Yorkville.—The public highway» are plenty, a· might have betu expected,'
aud I soon came across some meat aud
what living really means; that it leads an impassable gulf in mnsl placée, and
us to look around for the same unitv the hitherto sound, reliable
gravel roads biscuit iu tins. I wanted water, but
that pervades the universe, wherein each
Milk there was uone to be had, aud so, takare cut through to the bottom.
body in the heaven* moves with apparent wagons have abandoned their toutes ing what I could lay bauds ou, I went
independence and yet all are moving to- and creameries have been compelled to in deck and made a fair meal. When ;
gether in one vast progress through
this bad been concluded, I returned tc I
close for want of the milk aud (Team
space. I believe thi* unity of the human
the cabin for an overhaul. All
come to town
race will some day be more than a mere supply. Four horse teams
thtj
charts and nautical instruments wert
glittering dieam,—even an actual fact, for half ton loads of eoal aud find great
there, nor bad any of the spare clothing
with onlv here and there an erratic difficulty in returning.
of captain cr mates betu t-ken away. 1
creature moving like a comet across the
found the logbook, aud though I could
paths of others. I believe that pessimism regarding Kiucation arises from
not readFreuch I made oat the latiiudt
wrenching it out of its proper sphere.
aud longitude last recorded. As utar oi
Rightly used it gives us Urger views.
could figure it out the brig wa9 theu
I
TROUBLE.
HEART
FINALLY
and
It makes life more varied, fuller
between Australia nnd tbt
midway
If it does not do this,
Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Nervine,
more interesting.
Cape, aud the date was nearly sever
it Is because we have loaded ourselves
mouth· old. bhe bad drifted to every
down with its pebbles instead of Us
rubies, and found darkness where brightpoint of tbe compass, but must bav«
ness alone should be.
drifted nearly 2,000 miles to the north
I believe that the shortness of life just
to reach the cpot where I found her. It
serves to show us that the race is more
was noon before 1 began an examina*
important than the individual, and that
of the kuirette to see bow I should
tion
therefore the test of a valued life will
for
fare
ρrevisions. I found flour, wines,
some day come to be—not how much for
table waters, preserves, boxes of biscuit,
self was gathered and scraped together,
choice bncou, codfish and other articlei
but how much service was done to reIn liLeral quautity—enough to las; en»
the
for
race
the
to
something
pay
are our
that
for mouths. Forward of the cabii
mau
and
opportunities
pleasures
heritages as members of one great human
I fouud a storehouse, in which wen
feveral barrels of beef and pork, with
family.
I believe the world is thrilling to a new
tour barrels of ooarse flour, dried Lsh.
et
century of new opportunities, wherein
oeuus, conee, tea ana otner articles
hold
shall
ourselves
than
better men
food for the n>en. Forward of this were
feeblest
the
s way, but in whose progress
the water w.sks, a dozen or more, and
of us shall have a part, if we live our
all full. When I came to examine the
little lives to their fullest.
forecastle, I found boots, oilskins, sou'·
•
EDWARD HARDT, the jolly manwester! aud other belougings of tbe
ager of Bheppard Go's, great store at prew, to prove that thqy had uot gone
Ot'T or MANT, OXK.
Bracerllle, 111., writes* "I had never away iu tbe boats. Indeed I waa sore
Will you coine to the »prlng decked woodland·,
been sick a day In my life until In 1690. I
Where kind 1 ν mottx-r Κ art h
before I bad half concluded my invea
Welcome·· with love tilled breeze*
got so bad with nervous prostration that I
that every man bad perished
Her gueaU to the floweret'· birth?
had to give up and commence to doctor. I ligation
tbe
When
brig was wrecked. It was
tried our local phrslclans and ono In Jollet,
Where Father Forest fondle·
bad finished, and I tumbut none gave me any relief and I thought night before I
HI chlldreu, newly bom,
I was going to die. I became despondent bled into the captain's berth and never
And »pre*<ie them a cœtly cradle
With down from hie bosom torn?
and suffered untold agony. I could not eat, alept more soundly. Ton may think it
sleep nor rest, and It seemed as If I could queer that during tbe day I had scarce
Where the skillful none. I Hi me Nature,
not exist. At the end of six months I was ly glanced around tbe horixon aud given
Temper· the beat and cold.
reduced to bat a shadow of myself, and at no
Wit η gauze· of fern and bramble
thought to rescue, and that 1 went
last my heart became affected and I was
From her scented atore cheat old?
to bed with a contented mind, but sail
truly miserable. I took six or eight bottles ors are
prone to take luck as it comes,
of Dr. Mlles' Nervine. It gave me relief
Where the busy courier streamlet
good or bad. I bad made · miraculous
from the start, and at last a curs, the great
In eager ha*te arrive·.
With a wealth of gathered datnttea
•scape and was fairly safe on tbe wreck,
est blessing of my Ufe.N|
To nourish the tender Uvea?
and there was nothing to worry over if
Dr. Mlles· Remedies
not taken off for weeks. Interested as I
are sold by all drugWhere the tree·, those stalwart «errant»,
waa in
overhauling the strauger, I
gists under a positive
Ara busv to deftly build
would not bave tossed up a penny to be
Freeh fairy home· unnumbered
guarantee, fist bottle
With every fancy filled?
benefits or money retaken off by a passing vessel.
funded. Book on disWhen morning came again I mad· »
Come then, and learn a leaaon
eases of the heart and
more thorough investigation of tbe cabA Veaaon fer me and you;
as>»ss free. Address,
Hew a thou—nd heart· help
ii. la rear of tbe «ipftln'i stateroom 1
DB. MILH M1DI0AL (
OMftfcof bates? m»

A Shattered Nervous System.

MR.

hope

drink, there was until
plriity
in# to brink my ►]«·»·p. tbe wreck miKhr
drive wl.· re «lie would, bnt tbere wa*
The dieno dang«r of her going down.
to eat

and

enjoy my wealth. I feari-d that wheu
I
rrs< ue did come I should lie robl*d.

conjured up a thousand son sel en» fear·,
nod tilt· upsiiot wiiM anything but bene1 have epokcu of tbe general sitficial
A* a matter
uation in a carelet* way.
a navigator, 1 took obiterregularly when the weather
permitted and pricked rfT the drift of

of fact, being
vati· tt«

the wreck on the chart. On the average
tbe weather whs fine, but there were
.lays and night* when gale and sen tumbled tiie waterlogged craft aUiut until
only :i sailor could have lived through
it Instead of lifting her the wave* ran

had 1*νη on tbe wreck just ·45» day.ι
when I cai ght sight of my fir*t sail.
me

..

cer it*.

It

wan

wild

No doubt ships had parsed and repassed
by day aud iiittht, tut I could set no
signal by day and from tin· lir*t I slept
all through the night. This nail wa*
discovered early one morning, coming
up from tbe *· util, aud her cour*·* wax
1 had put
such that she must see me.
life preserver under my arms. I win1
the money into bag* and tb·» I an* into
buffeted and knocked ahout iu the most
bundles of bailing in view of a rescue,
confusing manner, and had the *<|nall
aud thenf re had nothing to do but
lasted live minute» longer I should hav»
wuit. The strung· r, which proved to be
been drowned on thu «urfar»·. It pawed
an hnglish merchantman bound for Inaway as srddt uly as it came, and tel·
dia. lut considerably off her course,
minutes later the si a had calmed down,
was within four mile* of me and bad
nnd 1 was floating with my head well
set a *igniil to gladdeu my h»art when
out of the water.
a big whale suddenly broke water close
I had gone overboard at ahout Î,
to the wreck.
He was follow·d half a
o'clock In the evening· For the first j
later by a necond, which attackminute
three hours my hope* and fears madt,
ed him with great fury. The monster·
me alert, Lut by and hy I felt a dull
put up a terrific battle, lashing and bitoil
half
was
Oonnciona
and
only
languor
each other and kicking up a se·
what wu- going on. An hour after mid j ing
like a gale of wiud. Tin y ut fir*t drew
night I was suddenly aroused in m what
from me, but ufter a few minute*
se«med to 11· a troubled dream. 1 wai away
made a circle which brought them tuick.
t umping rgainst something hard, and
What I had ftared from the first camo
my first idea was that I had been cast
to pass after a quarter of un hour. Half
It t< < k me several minutes tc I
u.-hore.
blinded by puiu aud fury, or feeling itshake myself together and make out thai j
self overmatched and desirous of g< tting
1 was alongside the hull of a voasel. It
quo of tbe whale· suddenly whirlwas hard to credit the fact, but fart it away,
about and came for the wreck head
ed
waa, aud when 1 realised it 1 had ararce
M) feet loug. and be
on.
He wa*
ly un re to do than lift up my hands ami came like a fully mountain. 1 made
moving
draw
in
mv«elf
rail
nnd
the
low
aeiie
sure of my bold a* I saw him coining,
bo:ird. 1 ii.id found a derelict brig.
but be struck the wreck on her port side
Both masts were gone close to the deck,
with fuch force that I wa* thrown
much of hrr bulwarks «wept away, nm:
am*· tiie deck and into the *a beyond.
I knew by the feel "of her that she wa«· V 1
L
#
J*.\
waterlogg· ι,. 1 ti*<k one glance over bet ; wa* ti λμ cl «boat
tbe waves, nibbed
by
und uo nu te, but dump· d uiy« If doWL
ngaim>t tbe whale w b«· founded ami
on tin· du k uml vim* u>l·« |> :u live secrea< b»d the surfact· to find the wn-rk a
«
.»nt
onds. \Vb«u I opened my ν»», tin·
It wan «imply a b»ap
no l<!tig*r.
bull
wns an b<ur high, ιιι.Ί a big altatn «ι
of flnatiiiK debris. The strange ship
was poised directly abov« nie and uni |
drew nearer, lowered u boat, and I w»s
fid feet high.
It did not take in»' Ion*
Tbe
aa I clung to a plank.
of
the
wreck. pickcd up
to master the details
was gone, all el»· but tin· timmoney
In tlit· tîr.-t place, she «as loadtd witk (
ber· which composed the cargo bad disAustralian redwood uud could not hint
and my adventure, surprising
appeared,
she
hue
nd
a
c<
rtaiu
point; next,
bey<
an it bad bc^un, had ended in a luanuer
been floating about for mouth* «net
to satisfy even the most
months. Tln r·· was some wrcckago < t strange enough
imaginative novelist. 1 was carried to
bf-r dt-< ks. tut mast* aud yards auc
Imiia by the r» m uitig ship, and I know
beats aud fconrs bad gone clear off bei1
that the French cousul at Calcutta set
She bad set (ltd down un
an they fell.
if she had had lOOnien onloard ioruid
of 12. they would not have dan-d U
lower a l»r>nt. I pot just one glimpse of
the craft as she shot aw ay into the dark
m ss Hiid thi n I egau to work to get the

practically imputable, except for light
load*. Th·· bnttom i* hub deep.
(ralena. —Tt;e

sred

p.
with n»« then. Th»· men wonid be lurkv
to bring the brig through the Item
w|iiall without thinking of me. Iud*-ed.

familiar tale:
Aurora.—It i* next to ini|<oe*ible to
get alont in the conntry with a l.uid.
Light milk *vagon* are drawu into the
city eaHi morning by four hor«· * in·
•read of two. The *tage which run* be
had
tween (»eli· » A and Batavia ha*
difficulty getting througii with four
horar*. Tin*, too, h on the famou*
Elgin-Aurora bieycle conr··, which
guidebook* rill the lx*t strip of mad
around Chicago.
a

—

rich 1 rushed on deck, with a
nf h rim; η miiI clote at hand.
But for the mon» ν I believe that tbe
long day» and night* which followed
would have bom rather contentful for
lue, isolât· d as the situation waft. I bad

I

deck*
my niiabap aud gave the alarn over her, and at such time· tbe
Were two feet under water and the cablife
alwavi
me
the
and threw
preserver
iu was fliNxled. Tbe cargo was afloat
ready for such an emergency. and 1
witii the water iu t!i»· hold, and a* the
had no doubt of being picked np with
and pitchcd tbe timber*
in ten minute*. I had seized the float, wreck rollefi
rubbed together and produced noise*
whrn down thumb rod a black ><|oall
which would have frightened landtiinen
from at οι til·· west. and next moment
into tit*.
mn
it whs as d.irk as midnight und the
| I k· t an accurate reckoning, and I
;
1 felt that it was all orei
all in a eh*
n·

Good Roads.]

ftnte* in thi* country that

The money wa*
tbe Australian mtnta
in two tin boxe*. hot whether it belong· d to the «bip, her « ej tr.in or to
other people I n.ulrl not determine. It
wa* a l,iu fortune to u poor sailor, and I
remember that I acted very foolishly
over the find. I counted il over and over
attain, and when 1 ut lust realized that

covery of the money wan followed bv a
hope of n scue, and this again by worry
I wanted to go ashore to
ami Miisi* ty

*o

RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
HY

«Mil

•ου η Λ

morning

SOME

on

Father Ilea on the fragrant ground,
Prraminv* of hunt and fight,
4κ<1 !he pine Isnvaa rustle with moorels

teacher* couid not get to the schools;
CTeauierie* wero cloned lwoau*e milk
could not be delivered, mo«t of which
most have been a total low, and even
the dead had to bo temporarily buried
the hem· stead*, the mud bring

Knglish goldpiece· and exactly
fî.OUtl iu piliipifrrn just rtrnck off at

An it ρΙοφΙκ'Π· p»n«·· fully.
So aw in* rts<» btgh In thy Uttle neat
And a λ ιηκ the* h<w and tak<· the reat
That the night wind bring* to theel

No better argument for good rood*
Wim ever apoken or written thuu the
record of buninewi stagnation which the
farmers of Illiuoi* have experienced
during thin apring becnnso of lurk of
decent roada. For more than a mouth
they were unable to get to town to purchase the neo warienof life; pupil* and

me

200 in

thr prairie cold,
AJ) I the owlet hoot* in the t rs«\
on the little
»hlnr<
the
moon
And
big

The coyote howl*

Could Not B* Decently Burled.

on

caped

fitting tht· low iu thy cradl* soft,
D<*p in the duaky wood!

ROAOSOF ILLINOIS WERE IMPASSABLE

Itemn

upon a cloeet wùicti naet oh
the day before, aud here I
made a greet find. Tbere wan about
$1,000 in French gold Mild uotee, flt-

clianceo

AN INDIAN CRADLE SONQ.

ΛηΊ t!ie evening sh»<lows fall
O'er lite"» »unny »ky
I.et u» nu» the χτΊ» of truth
I η the
bright,
So with jo) our nau>u »hall reap
ItoHlen «heave* at night.
Sometime, in the byan<l by,
H e «(tall tln<I our own
lu the harvest tint· on high,
lU-ap a* we have sown.
Jt UA Κ. AKIIOTT.
Norway Lake, Maine.

nome of u* find it
savagery Into which
of educaso easy to drop, of the curse
Held*
tion In opening before us all vast
of learning that 'lime prevent· us from
In
traversing, of the mockery of life
thing*
giving us a mere peep of great
death
and the» (tending us onward Into
and darknes*. The dreary catalogue of
woe-stricken thought· grew more and
and as a result the tree*, which are the
progressed. and I
more Irksome a« It
are
thickthese
natural habitat of
pests.
there were replie* given more forcefear
to
ly planted with eggs in readiness
of η
ful than polite. Since he is one
hatch on the advent of the warm sunI Just in a few crowded
tnav
das*,
the
is
this
shine of spring. Not oniv
were aald
word* repeat some thing* thut
case with the apple trees in the orchard,
of the conversation.
my
during
portion
but every cherry tree hv the roadside
·
•
and river bank is thicklv studded with
talks only In
be
man
a
I believe that
Among them are to
egg clusters.
found the eggs of the forest-tree cater- *uch glooiuy fashion when be U such to
world
pillar. the advance picket, no doubt, of ioten*e egoti*t that t»e regarda the
the same kind, lv- a* under obligation tô circle for him and
a stronger force of
the centre
ing back in the forest* to make their ap- his pleasure; that he make·
of compearance in due time. Iwleed. we saw of the universe a mere speck
own litlast season large areas of forest growth plaioltig humauity ; and that hi*
i*
in this county, thickly Invested with this tle toothache or hi* owu little misery
of
all ν of the apple tree pest.
alone used in estimating the feelings
What Is to be done about it. will soon other».
Ne a question
claiming attention. A
I believe that rainv davs have their
single caterpillar i* a small affslr, but place fully as much a* dey* of sunshine
when thev Hp|>ear iu such numbers as in bringing forth the fruit* of the earth
thev sometime* ha\e in the past, and So 1 believe that none of u* bring forth
even as thev did in aome localities last our best when all in sunshine.
A* the
vear, thev batH·* the efforts of the most glare and glory of a blazing aun cau*e
the the desert, so
determined opponent. Gathering
(«erfect ease of life deegg dusters from the trees is recom- velops desert
men and women, who
While this ma ν re- make the
mended by some.
wasted
counterpart of the
duce the supply In a measure, yet it is miles of Sahara, In the wasted rears of
impossible to do a clean job in this wav. their lives ardentlv spent for self and
Besides after the caterpillars become therefore hostile to everr human being
well grown and their supply of foliage ! I mu«t believe thi« or else regard the
to feed upon gives out, they travel to ( 'reator as a mere teaser of men.
This Is the time when
pastures new.
I believe that the selfishness of human
thev are the hardest to combat.
being* Is more talked about than real.
We raise the <|»i**st'ton whether, in com- Kven among the |»nor—and that Includes
oth»*r foliage-eating pests, rao*t «»f us—there is so much unselfish
mon with
these caterpillars cannot be met and de- helping of one another, little doles of
stroyed with a «prating of Paris green kindness given w ith freehand out of alor some other ar*enlte* Will the experi- most emptv wallets, that one is comthe
inform
ment station authorities
pelled to believe that the example of th"
readers whether anv trial* of the kind
majority of us will tinallv become th"
have been nude with the pest under guide of the world. As Sir Kdwln Arconsideration? If practicable, this seems nold says, "AH the poor are piteous to
wav to cotnhat the the
to t>e the e*«ie»t
poor;" so as long as the poor last
t'ertain it is. unless aome more
mrmv.
pltv will last, and when the poor and
• ff»ctlve
means than hand destruction
grW-stained cease, pity will no longer
are brought to be*r. great damage is in he nesnled

the ( uhlic won't he. The
make is this: Consult
It will
tastes a* to breed.

price*.—Cor.

Written for the Oxfonl

CATERPILLARSI'ules# all signs fail, a plague of caterpillar- is to Invade the fruit tnvs the
coming spring. Over a large part of the
fruit sections of the #ute there was an
unusuallv large "crop" of these enemies
These "went
of the orchard a year ago
to seed" In the usual round of insect life,

to

made by a woman has lately been clo»ed
iu Texas. The transaction was the purΒουΕ» an·! Stationery.
of
chase of β.(<00 three-vear-old steers
Kt. KUki.i·. Me
< h tries
Schiener of Kerr County, by
*
<
HILDS. I>eotlsl.
Mr*. Anna Martin of Ma«on County.
f«»r the
AitUcUl Teeth. «5 «"a Set
The consideration was 9150,000
Biceheld, Me. lot
Mrs. M irtin is well know u in I'exa*
live stock circles as a shrewd cattle
Κ KM HER
She will fe«-d the ♦ï.TH.iO head
woman.
Goo·!·an-1
Fancy
MSlînery
and expects to make a
Bicktield, Me ju«t purchased
on them within three
of

BixwriELD.

I

Express.

or

ALFRED COL*.

A

|

blame for It.

of the Interior of the cheese. If it yields
readily uuderthe pressure of the fingers,
and the rind breaks or doe* not spring
your own
withboom io it- turn
Newspaper commen- back readily «hen the pressure is cheese
the
dations don't effect reel usefulness or drawn. you muj conclude that
caused by insuflioenl
beauty, but only indicate the fashion of is a soft article,
or
the day.
All the stock of adjectives will cooking of the curd, a want of acid,
At best it will have an insipid
not he exhausted on the brea-d which U both.
becomes
the favorite, but will rem tin to he used tltvor. which, as the cheese
in favor of the next candidate for boom older, will become "off."
A chersc which feel* so hard you canhonors.
is either sour, salted
The sauie method* which boomed the not près* the riiid
mulberry, artichoke. wild too heavily. c«>oked too much. skimmed,
r<M>m

Gentleman.

Morrill.
Genera'. Merrbanltw.

Bic*fielp, Me.

I

The fault lies with selfseeking Congressmen, who, under this
pernicious system, are able to advertise
th« m selves as public expense by deluging their constituents with yearly Install·
m-nts of trui k from the Government
s««ed store, which the receiver In most
cases uses for chicken feed.—Mail and

: to

as

BrcuriKLD. Me

<

this LUirageoue peitorsion ol a Govern
mental function, which originally aimed
only to facilitate the introduction of new
varieties of farm products and to relieve
the needs following crop failure or other
temporary disaster, then· ha* grown up
a practice of free-seed distribution which
.-«mounts to a swiudleupon the Govern·
ment and a positive atlront to honest
agriculture. The farmers are not at all

GOOD CHEESE.
Good cheese m III stand up squire and
have au tv«o colored, not mottled, rind.
fashions excel—in selling.
Interior will
Hut the fancv is getting *o large and A rb<*f»e with a soft. porou*
fNMiltrv shows ·ο numerous that no one sometimes hi*re this outward appearance,
•o that the lltvor cannot be altogether
bread can now take everything in sight
bv out*ide examination. T<>
Manag»···* of poultrv *hows have learned determined
*·
The I'rairle Farmer," the mothat the public will r.o longer i»ay to see quote
ment v< u begin to press the rind with
* dispUv of American and Asiatic cl i*s·
be in the your finger tip·» vou can begin to judge
mu*t
breeds
The
beauty
only.
point I wl*h

lB*ur*n<* Co
.\<*ncy of the l ηίοη Muta*! Life
s. .th Part·, Maine
C Ε TW.MA*. M*n«*r

ιΐ·

ι·*-

ter

*how

MAINE

eai.ls.

hNOWS

'·

C1 Ui*·

M «»ru«*r «»| inn-m»

the L>epartm< ut of Agriculture. Certain
able state* m* η lu both houses are profoundly convinced that the horny-hauded farmer wants to get something for
nothiug, that he wanta to become «
deadhead on the Government, and that
bU heart yearns fur free seeds, ranging
from verbena to rutabaga, aud from
uioruiug glories and onion sets to sweet
corn.
peas oyster plaut and yellow
Meoce it i* that these prodigal dispenser• •f
public bounty propose that $130,000
of the people's money «shall be spent iu
sell iug the Government up in the seed
business, from whoae store their farmer
constituent* shall be loaded up with a
promiscuous and generally useless supply of free seeds.
1'his λ hole custom, which has grow η
to the pruportious of a costly aud scandalous nuisance, is based upon the insulting assumption that the American
farmer is ither U»o poor or too ineaii to
buy his oh u -med supplies. Those who
support It hint, though they are too
cowardly to declare, that he ts a stingy
wreuh « ho Is likely to make trouble uuless he receives a i»etty slice of cheap
plunder in the form of an auuual bitch
of f.trm and garden seeds. Aud upon

»

Civil EDtfin*er and Surveyor.

.r»

■»»· V

mouth Rock with it* various sub-boom*.
A» the white and huit" «ub-varieties wit··
evolved. Théo the SiJ%♦ r W'y»nilotff.
th»· LingihiB, the Indian <· »me. th»· lluft
l.eghorn and n«>w th*· Minorca. Tbe lat-

>|'%ni»h

STBVBN»,

A

^

wt

Vmerican mind vellow-legged chicken·.
At that time I cannot recall a «irgle
large breed of fowl* that had yellow
Th·· Black
l»*g* except the Asiatics.
Spani»h. the Polish, the II m*urg. the
Minorca, the Itorkiug—aluio«t a complete lUt of breed· at that period—none
of the*e had yellow legs: I think It «*fe
to *av that we owe the craze for yellow
leg· to the A«iatic*.

and take to booming *h»O Minore*» Ug.
and I hop·· to see all the good old sort*
\i»t on·» of the
take1h*-ir turn
g«in
latter-day creation* ha* ever exceeded in
utilitr or heautv th·»·*»· thoroughbred*—
the l>orking. the f\>li*h. the Hamburg,
the Spanish and the old English G»me.
Fheν have onlv excelled as the latest

orlere»!

j

But that same Shanghai and the tide
;
ceding left the seed* which have eince
I
grown into the poultry fancy and th·*
I
re-

poultrv

South Paris,

<

prartlcai arrtoulturai loplr·

POOMING THE BREEDS.
Oue of the curiou* thing» connected
with the poultry industry is tkil: At
certain periods certain breeds are in
vogue and all other* suffer a temporary
eclipae. People ru*h into fancy |>oultry, not a* fancier*. not from a genuine
love of fowl*, not to improve a hr»ed
••imply to make money. I'hey buy the
breed in fashion, pay the price of the
fashion, and iu turn take a hand at the
be.low*, and putt the breed. Not only
the poultry paper»,
but agricultural
journal* yield to the pressure, and before all e\es the favored breed is placed
All possible adjective* describe its perfection, and the public Is led to believe
th»t total excellence is found in it aloue,
and that other breeds not only lack both
| excellence and beaut \ but are possessed
of positive Nuit*.
\ et lu fact the vaunted breed may be actually inferior in
beauty and in utility to many other*.
Every thing in this country goes iu
wave#- tidal waves, which sweep over
the land, a* did the wom* mmItirauli*
speculation years ago. Γ he mulberry
tree and -ilk worms were to till the lam!
with wealth. Mulberry tree·» were of
fabulou* value.
I never learned that ;
any one made a ceut save those w ho h id
trees to sell.
Then came the hen fever. j
I'he Shanghai was all the »jo; old e«tab- j
liahed breeds wire f< r^oitet*; he who

HARLOW.

<>HN S.

.«it

\<t<lrv*n at) i'i'mrauiil>'*llor«!ii
Wn'.iNl forth!· <t*i>artii)t>nt b> lltsm D. Ham
>»ο*I), .V(rku!ltr»l K'lttor ox fool Itomocrat
Part». Me

Attorney & Counselor,
SORWAT,
Kank

iriiD τ h ι now."

··

MAINE.

RI'MPoRP FALLS.

^

AN INSULT TO THE FARMER.
It appears that the Agricultural Appropriations bill, which U about ready
for submission to the House, contains an
item of $130,000 to buy seeds for free
distribution by mt-mbers of Cougiew by
and wiih the generous co-operation of

AMONG THE FARMERS.

EORuE Ο. B1*BE*.
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inquiries

on

foot

rcgardiug

the fat·· of

What tbev
the crew of the Mart··.
aniouutcd to I never learned, but have
always frit satisfied that all perished
when tbeir craft u as dismasted. Hut for
tbe î ./ht between the whale* I U-lieve
the trig could have been pumped <iut
and railed into port, but fortune i» a
jade who rota Jack Tar far of toner than
she tmiles tipcu him.
A Fatal

Overnight.

an Atlanta man
told him nhe wanted two m-witpap· rs

Recently tbe wife of

that were

pullinhed

iu ditTerent

*tate«.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
New England Fortunate In Her
Able

Representatives.
In Hot h <*«β·Ι· and

•h· I· Nlronl

Glane· «I the

Hou»·.

le IH· Pu-

Delegation

ll·· H flic·, Kte.
Krura Oar Correspondent.
New Kngland le Indeed twice fortunate
ixi the composite ability «»f her representation in the national legislature.

Although her Webster*. Sumner»,
Wilsons and UlaJrw-s have de|*irted for
"That undiscovered country. from « Ικ #·

bourn
No traveler return*,''
she still ha< her Keeds, Fryes, DlngleyM, Hoara and Plaits, who now wield
jj* much In luence in the hulls of <«>ngTes·»
losing half of the prescentury us did th ir Illustrious pr«d(i«M<>ri in the opening haif <>f It.
I^et us κ'α'κ-e α moment at New Lagthe t'nlted
lind's representation "to
State* senate, probably the m>*t dedui Ing the

ent

liberative parliamentary body to the
world
Take Maine. The personnel of
her two senator· Is Interesting
Kvery
• ate in th
l'nioa le entitled by the© nntllution to liave two I'nlted States
•enat' rs. no more and no le.-s.
Tbey axe
elec ted every tlx y»ars by the various
Hence Nevada, th·elate I· κ·- ·'· ι·· 1
emallest state in the I'nlon, with her
population of some 50,fO, has us large a
numerical representation In the senate
as th·· great commonwealth of New York,
the larg.-st state in the I nlon. with her

ti.oOO.wO people. Kquullty Is more prevalent in the h< ii
of representative·
Nevada
οι lower branch of congre»s.
has one congressman and New York J4
Congressmen are eie« ted every two
years, direvtl) by the people, li will
thus l>e seen that the members of the
jiatloroil h oui** <f representative* are
nearer to the pt »ple and f«-el t he pulse of
publie approval or disapproval much
sooner thnn the members of the senate,
who are n> t. κι th·· strict Interpretation
« f
the word, directly responsible to the
popular*». This is the principal reuson
why the house Is frequently railed the
popular btam h <<t congress and the « hief
its
cause why
polltlcoi
complexion
changes soi ften.
Il the pe« pie are di*«attsfied with Its
policy, aid the sentiment thus ma.nlitirt«*(l b«.oru
general, at thecongre*>

κίοηαΐ

election every

two

y.-ars

the

remedy Is in the hands of those who
f' rm the vtry « ornerstone of our f<'rtn
of government
the people
while m the
case of the senators, the remedy is -»t
ondarlly with the iieople, und even then
It presents itself only orue, In the time
wh«-n
thre··
elections
congressional
transpire. The primary remedy is possessed by the members of the legislatures
of the various state*, and it has not infrequently i » en the 1-ase that some of
these bodies do not have so. h heartthroblilriKs In the Interests of the people
H.H is generally desired.
Ho it Is that thI'nrteJ Stat·
«eriat· rs are prote.-ted t>y
a sort of polltl· al "ttocha." the benetlts
•>f whl« h members of the house of representative* k no wet h rv>t.
But to return from the digression.
Maine's two senators are Hon. William
Γ Frye of l.ewiston arid Hon. Kugene
Hale <<t Ellsworth, both, by profession,
lawyer.*. F.ye has the reputation of
being the most eloquent man in the senate·, and I consider his colleague. Hale,
the most astute debater. Ht-has not the
eloquence Of a Frye. but in deUtte is
charp. shrewd and unyielding which.as
«

senate

deal.
paga<

procedure g"es. means α good
Γροη Frye'# oratory and Hale's

ity y>J<»-d together in l»-iuilf of

«t····"·

»"ί

ιιιγ».-ιιμ

Muently hui»«

c,

un

iAi

iyt

or

nf.

Fry* m
>,·λγ» in the
house bef'Ve Ικ« was elected to the senate to hu-i H the Illustrious James G.
Maine, » h<> was made the
retary«f
*tate In iiairisoti'* igbinrt. α pia· .· In
Jiself (♦··«.an] oniy l» uii|Ortan< .· to th»·
12 years in the
quentiy hur.g Frye
house aji.i succeeded llaïuiii.al Hamlin,
who was Abraham Liiu oln's running
mate in the i>t sident lai élection of l"»60.
Frye in W y car» old. Haie 61.
In th.· hou··..·. Main»· ha* f.-ur «■«-ngT··**Kepiesentlng the Firm district is
Hon. T. lî. Ke^l of IY>rtland. or plain,
ordlnsry Tum Heed. an nn-et people call
him. now sp.*ker of th.· hou*e. and probably un»'«>t 1 he brainiest publli men (hat
ever r»presented Maine or any
other
state In the congress of the t'nited State*.
Speaker Iteed s. haracterlstl. * are many,
but |>erh.ip«i the most noticeable is his
bluntness. For Instan· e. he defines a
Statesman as a dead pclitl. ian.
Nelson DliiKl^y of l,e»lj)ton represents
the Second district, and occupies the
most prominent position In the house. except the *j>-ak rshlp. in being « hairman
of the committee <»n ways a .d means,
which carries w ith it the nominal leadership of the majority on the floor. When
Frye was elect-d to the senate to su<
c*ed I Main*·. Dlngley «an elected to take
Frye's place. In other words, Maine,
Frye aiul Dlngley stepped up a peg.
i-ach one added to his already enviable
reputation a." a desirable man to have in
*.<u«l*ting the guidance of the nation.
Governor Dlngley will be 66 next Febiumen.

He had no change about him, so ebe
and'
gave him 10 cents with which to purcbami them.
He went forth, but on the way bethought him of the clipping bureau,
where, ho argued, he could get the patbe ary.
pers for nothing. So he invested
Edwin C. liurlelgh of Augusta repremoney in a good cigar, obtained the pa- sents the Third district,
having been
man was through
when
tbe
clippiug
per*
elected at a spe« ial election held Jun 21.
with them and returned home.
1897. to fill the vacancy caused by the
On opening the papers his wife dis- death of Ftth L. Milllken of Kelfa«t
covered that two items had been clipped Mr. Milllken represented this district for
from one and four from another, and tnany years, and until hi* death thei.
had not been a break in the Maine delethen there was trouble.
It was in vain that he tried to ex- gation f. r a long |>eriod of time. Mr
In fact, ho couldn't explain. •Burleigh ha» been governor of Maint
plain.
fair to make an excellent naThe more he Ktamiuered out excuses tbe and bids
tional legislator.
was
aroused.
wife's
his
more
curiosity
(Captain Uoutelle of Kangor repres.-nt*
The next morning when he appeared
the Fourth district, comprising An..,down town his head was baudaged and took.
Penobscot. Piscataquis ar.d Washhe looked ill.
ington counties. In whii h there are, a Is
He is now consulting a lawyer as to estimated, some lM.'jOO people l|.·
the advisability of suing the clipping served in the navy during the late v.ar
bureau for damages. —Atlanta (Joust i tu- and ha* an enviable record in the service
He Is an editor, has been In congress
tion.
A Lafayette Relic.

One ot the most carious and valuable
of the relics of General Lafayette, tbe
gieat Frenchman who cast bis fortunes
with America when tbe battle for independence was at its height, is in tbe
posfitttwion of the family of \V. (». (irtttin
of Los Angeles.
When Lafayette came to this country,
be was entertained by a Colonel Oriftin
and was so touched by tbe attention
shown him that be presented bis host
with a rare and beautiful ring which
had been placed on hi· finger by Louis
XIV, to whom he admitted allegiance
before sailing for America.
Tbe ring is a marquise, with α setting
about an inch long and folly half an
inch wide.—San Francisco Call.

many y«ars,
tee on naval

Is chairman of the commitaffairs, and will be 08 years

though h»· Mr s not taΚ·- m conspicuous
part in the debate» of the house, he lu
u very enerxetle worker In behalf of hl»
constituent* in committee and at the
various departments.
Next tomes Vermont. Her two senaaie a* well known as the mjii and
,nut<'n themselves the venerable Senator Alorrill of Strafford, the old<»*t man
'in the -<-nate. and Hun. ltedfleld Procter
■<»f Fn* tor
Mr. Morrill Is 87 years oNI
and Mr. Proctor Is β". Both are staunch
c< ngresslonal timbers.
In the house, Vermont has two men;
bers, Hon. H. Henry Powers of M >rT ·
\llle, representing the First district, and
Hon. William W. Grout of Barton. representing th" Second dlatri< t. Mr P»-wers « 44.* for many years m Judge on th·· supreme hem h of Vermont, while .Mr
'•rout has beon In congress for many
It is >atd In Washington that
yeurs
both Mr. Powers and Mr drout a*pire to
the seat In th»· sei:ate now held by Mr.
Morrill, it being well undentood that he
will not aga.n be a < anoldate.
Both
Judg·- Powers and i'otigiessman '»n it
ai- strong in Vermont, am] a cont *t
bet ween th"in for
senatorial honrs
Would I*» very Infin« Indeed.
« »f til»· members of the hi ··· < t lu
New
KuKlaixl delegations, th< -· from Mus mchusett-. «'onnectii ut and Rhode Isla.id,
tM at in a Η)Ι^· ·|ΐ^-ηΙ dl*pat< ;.
1 «ha
tes

I dropped in on Commissioner of Ρ n•don* Henry t'lay Κ ν an s this we k and
had an Inter· stir* « hat with him on
what Is ii si an ail engn.sslne tip cHe t. I«1 me that while he b···
pens »ns.
lieved thet
were comparatively
few
frauds In obtaining pensions, h
was
C» n\ ii ed
tr ere w «*
lutg·· uni Unt
aunualy pa d < ut In ρ-ns ..ns that n*-Vet
reached the |erson>< entlli d there o,
or. reaching th· m waa not
enj yed.
Her·· it was. h·· *aid, that th·· greatest
fraud» exist.d. and the department was
cone antly re· Hvlng Infonnatl η of th·!
inlsapprop. a'lon of pension funds.
He recall I on·· imm in particular as
evidence of this.
It occurred in < ne
of the s u h rn state*.
Th b -neflrlary
•>f the government u«s an old colored
«
nf a valiant soldl-r
woman, th·· wldWhen her application for a pension ww
received. It was found that she was entitled to tjulte a snug aum ba< k pen .on.
amountin gto about JP'ssi
Hie claim
wa·· llnally allowed and the
herk sent
th··

to

the senate.
In the h< use, New Hampshire has one
of the imxit picturesque men in thai b->dy.
A Friendly Pointer.
Hon. Cyrus Adams Sulloway >f Mam h* *Jinks—What! Ton don't mean to ter. Most people In his native stale call
my yen are engaged to tbe beautiful him pure, unadulterated "Cy." but in
Jdi·· de Pink?
Washington the proper dignity is maniBlinks—Yes, I do. Got engaged to fested and he is referred to as Cyrus. He
ber last night. This afternoon I am to Is popularly known in his own state as
he being
bring ber into town. She wants to go to "the tall pine of the Merrimar,"
New pair of over six feet In height, towrering abovt
an optician's, Γ believe.
the average human being. H is measure
glasses or .toraetbing. She is nearsightment, I believe, over ail. Is ( fee; 5 inches
know.
ed, yon
studied law under the man whom
{He
old
Jinks—I say,
fellow, just slip Senator Chandler succeeded In the senround to that optician's and bribe him ate. Austin F. Pike. Cyrus is New Krgnot to give ber any better glasses than land's representative on the cormr.Kici
■be bas.—London Tit-Bit·.
on invalid pension·, and his particular
province is to look out for I he Interest*
of New England soldiers whc.ee private
Nineveh was 16 mile· by 9, tbe walla bills for relief are
pending before con100 feet bigb and thick enough for
gress. He fe 68 years old.
to
drive
abreast.
chariots
three
His co:i°asue In the house is Frank G.
Clarke of Peterboro. He Is 48 yeais o'd,
Tbe wearing of orange bioesoma as a and a graduate of Dartmouth college.
bridal décoration originated in tbe day· Be has served tn both branch·· of the
of tbe cniaaderft
New Hampshire legislature, and. ai·

A

sh· rt

time

later

»

mm

Hii.iui

m··

trip

ι».»· κ ιυ

η,ι>Μηχι

>ιι

.and hti l)i UKht t he nil » mm Ό ι jy
of the xuvfr to her in the pre«en·
had borrow» J
ainimr the mon··y he
Th·* old woman h*.< in»\*r wintcd for
Sofn·» of the nvney
anything «ne··
«a»
In rebuilding her h· u-e end
paying off λ long-standing <lei»t on ih··
Two ··>»« « and !*> me h· κ«
little ρ hi e.
«ei»· purchased, and she ν a> installed .n
confort.

There |* a very favorable outlook for
th·· par ha*·» of th·· bankruptcy bill, it η·1
even the opinent* of th·· rn«asure eonrede thc'r conviction that It will pa>s
The majority of th·· DemoLoth houae*
crate In th« houae of représentât I yen. In
all probability. will vot·· aicairiat it.
They f> I that Its Involuntary f*atur*
will all· w th·· creditor « la"!* of the ea»t
to oppress the poor in th·» w .-*t w h»*n th··
latter ar·· the least aMe to be b< rn»· i.*n
upon. while th·» voluntary phase of the
proposed legislation »v III en· urn*·» disThe opponents of th»» bill,
honesty
however h;:ve felt It uneleaa to organize
to 'lefeat th·» measure.
The venerable Edward Clark, arrhlof the <'aplto|. ha.·» l»-^n confined to
fiis home by illness. the reau.t, It In eald.
of a liaht stroke of paralysis. His condition when first stricken w aa regarded
hour·»
a« extremely critical, liut within
h·· rallied, an I I»» n<>w ηΙΊ to l»e greatly
Improved, alth· iitch unable to attend to
any part of hi* public ilutle*. hb» adulant, Mr Elliott Wood, hein* In charge.
Mr Clark * advanced a«e Ν naturally
acainst rapid recovery and It H believed
•everal weeks» must elaps·· Iw-fore he r*n
ATHKRTON.
U-ave hi» bous*.
test

R*liiif.
"Manic," said the eminent pianist,
ax the reporter to whom he had kindly
accorded an interview rati h in j < u· il
rapidly over the paper, "in the in<u»t
elevating of science*. It Γ··ίιιι··Η the η η·
hibi 1 il le» ami enlarges the heart, it
what wen* you about to ank?"
"I should like to know, sir, how y u
regard the Mioguittbed pianint fro·
feeMir von Uergstein an a musician?"
"He in n· thing, sir. but a cheap, vile
imitator; a l>ane counterfeit, a tenth
rate ki yUurd lianger, sir," exclaimed
the eminent
niumciau, aoowliug.
Strand Magazine.
—

—

old next February.

New Hampshire's /itèrent* in the senate are looked a'/ r by Hon. William
Katon Chandler 01 Concord and l»r.
Jacob H. Gallingvr of the same city. The
former Is a law yer by profession and the
latter dabble* In court plaster, arnica
and other homeopathic dose* when not In
politicn. and was In fact a practising
physician when elected senator. Mr.
Chandler has long been promirent In
Republican politics, was secretary of the
navy in iTesklent Arthur's cabinet. has
been In the senate since 1887, is 62 yea's
old. ami a bimetallism Dr. Gallinger is
60 years old, and haw four years' service
In the house previous to his election to

applicant

..f her neiKhbor". th·· g >«sips of the
through the new-ριρ rn
coun'y.
of ih·· old woman's good fortune «f·»r
th·· old woman was aim <«t whol'y d·
penden· uj on th- «heritable e^mmu
It y > sti»· set about an lnv«".t(*at'»n
Tie
old woman had not < ne < nt ·■( ih lit'
fortune and 'he f· r hwith wrote a I«-tt r
to the d»paitm-nt
An *.imln· r was
dl-'patch· 1 to the -I'-ne and h Ir.vestlII
f und the ο d w man had
gated
received the tn<>ney, but being ignorant
tnd not understanding figure·, *h·· ρ rml'ted a "hark in the community to
m unt
b· dlly ileal the cntlr
Th··
culprit was traced at.d afier s· me time
acknowledged that he had l>irr«w.d the
money from the old wimar, but w I en
she w as a-k-d of evlde'i< β of *u< h a
transaction she could not even -how
He hal
a no e pnnilsing to piy bick
hoodwinked th.· old w. man by every
now ami then près· η t ! r g the old wi η an
with a big slve;· do lar. and -h··. ρ tor
l f rtun· f r uch
soul, thanking h r κ
.said η th nu
Th·· χ
a large amount
amlner de· .ded to frighten tire *w lr.di'-r
He dropped
Into refund, η g the more y
inn
hat
he
a
remark at the v.Hag
l{ue~s«-d he .ou!d hav·· to tak· company
l>a< k to Washington with him in the
shape of a hand· u(T«d rim r.a who was
so low
a« to steal fi
m the widow of
That night h' was
an old s tidier
awakened an·! a'lid to th·· d< r by th·*
old w. man In » ompany wi h the ρ η.* on
shark
He had evidently heard th*
one

A
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"You plead guilty," naid the court.
"Is there any reaaou why I should not
give you the full peualty?"
"Yas, oah, yo' honah. Dat was the
skiuuient turkey ebah I lifted, nail.
Detroit Free Pre·*
—

Kiubryo Jockey.

"The next scholar may tell

îh the m»*t prominent

of the

raphy.

globe?"

which
the face

me

race on

said the teacher in geog-

"The Derby, nir,
replied the nuiart
boy promptly. Youker* Statesman.
"

—

Rayai

nakta tb«

food part.
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•CTHlL.
Prof. W. R. Cha»«an «» lbin«0l
Bern
Dr. ué Μη. GAnn^Mwiday.
«nrlee
THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL
Mr. Kick* of the
IBS USD Tl BSDAT8.
Boom ku been In town sod
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
a very «ne flock of «top of J. *·
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, JAN. i5,1898.
Lart Monday Mr. PbUbrook
brook.
PARIS HILL.
shipped to Brighton ft car load of cow·

THE OXFORD BEABS.
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ocrât,

gtuCtoford

JKJS

*

MUri mU PttfHitofi.
i-irou·.

iM.ATWOOD.

Su·
lor. I'Mchlu etvn Sun.tav at 11 a ·.
•lav School at 12 a. V|N<1|| of Young Peo·!·'·
I hrlttlan la toe. Quixtar evening at 7 OP o'clock

a

All

Up»)

three cvne**uUTr Insertion· for flJO p«
la length of ooluma. Special eonuaet·
ntto wHh local, transient aa«l yearly aUaaraa

gtrm

nick

expect

lUtiU COPIES.
Single Copie· of the lVm.>cnu are four cent*
will
he malleO oa receiptor price by
each
They
the publisher· or for the ivnrenlvnoe of patron*
•la** copie· of of each leeue have !«et placed oa
•ale at the following pince· la the ouafy:
Sturtevant'* l*rug Store.
South Paris,
Sbuitlef » Dru* Store.
Noyee' l»ru* StoreNorway.
Stone'» l»ru* Store.
Alfml Cole, Poartmaater
Buckdel I.

Bryant'·) Ι'οηΊ,

A. f l^wl·. la*ur%iw OSce
M 1 Meltea. Po»t *>®ce
il. J. Llbl»?. Pu4 lUlk*.

COMING
Fab-1.—Oitonl
Feb

Poatl
»

EVENTS.

Potrona

—Supreme Ju-Uctal

U

ran ce.

ourt. South

Rryaat'»
Pari·.

Aprtl it-H —Maine Methoallst Conference. Hw
way.

MW

l

kKTI>EMEVrs

ΑΟΛ

Stateii cnt of the Ph.ι nit In-urarx-e t.
stab ιncntof the llolvke Mutua, Pire Insurance
oui

pan j
Hair Ba -am
Parker
J Notice· of Λppulntinrot of Executor
trxl.r
V
:
*:·«·· I \ ;'|~>tntii.ent >*f \
Bargain- In
NiOv*
Probate V.u. e*
V<tce*
lnM>l\«n<
Κ W l-arra!we. \ Il V 1»
Sacob-I \nnuA Ν*t«| Winter >a)c of Foo*wcar
SUrer w »tt'h Cm
A-tlipi at:-in C-rm-te·!
fc' 'late. fr>iin InV» tc 1*»'

Telephone^

TH*.

FIRST

POU>

EPW

CON^l.t

Cirti

«rano,

point

with him a little.

The year just opened tinds us about »!
the previous year left us; about the

usual number of deaths and births, marTo be a little mm
explicit there have been 20 births and >>
marriages. The following have passed
over the river :

riages and divorces.

Mrs Aramlnta I'. Merrill, Feb. Mb
Laura C Abbott, tbal*v, June SI.
I. r -I'lnc·, June »l
Rhoria A. 1-rnrne.l, June 2«th.
l»«o K.CutilD(, Ab(. 10lb
Moorl.r HuVhlns, Sept. rth.
Samuel A krm.t *rt. 1*1.
Ml»· Kit/» I'. rarrtoKton,

Since the last

good

snow

on the roads.
Most of the village

Dec. Mb

business has beer

people have go1

chestra.

LOVELL.

W. O. Brown snd wife sre visiting for
few weeks In Boston.
Mrs. Salmon McKeen has returned
from a visit at Lawrence.
Mr. John F. McKeen. of Cumberland
Mills. Is visiting here and reports business dull where he has been at work.
Mrs. Albert Kimball is visiting In Bos

a

ton.

The Centre Congregational Circle waf
entertained by Mrs. J. T. Allard Wed
nesday evening, with one hundred In at
tendance.
The Christian Circle waa entertained
at the town hall Tuesday evening and «
baked bean supper served.
S. L. Hatch is at Boaton on business
and his wife Is visiting her daughter at

Pari* has furnished Its quota of winter teachers for this town In the person*
of the Koynl sisters, and I have to mv
that they have proved to be rty>il teachers, one of whom is a teacher of experience and might very properly be called
s model, snd the little. Inexperienced oie
stsnds near enough to touch hands with
her.
Ail our teschers who are just closing
their Uhors have proved to be very successful and perfectly satisfactory to the
supervisor snd I think to all tho*e who
ere more Intimately concerned. At lean I
hsve heard no unfavorable "yip" from
the critics anywhere, If you will believe
me.
It has f>een ssld that there are some
achool* in town that are difficult to manAll that I* necage. I don't think so.
essary is a little tact on the part of
teachers, and a little judicious mmagement of the paternal organs of «perch,
I doubt
and the children are all right.
if there I· a vicious one in the entire .W>.
The Federal «chool has be«n enlarged
more than 50 per cent, but not from
There has been a staronatural cauaes.
I pede from the Une school, so that now
the houae Is well filled. In times past it
was no unu«ual thing for a tempe«t to
rise in the Federal tea-pot, but it in to be
hoped that nothing of the kind will hap-

their Ice, good In quantity and quality.
The Methodist people are to t*vlv<
their circles. A circle and lecture bj
the pastor l* promised for to-night.
Conway.
Pvthlan Sunday was observed here
Rev. C. S. Young is in Boston this
last Sabbath, ltev. Mr. Adams deliver- week.
.'W K. P.'i
ed a sermon appropriate.
Ο. Κ Andrews has sold his browr
joined in line and marched Into tb« horse· to Andrews of Norway.
»ome
The
choir gave
church.
good
Mrs. Ktta Kimball has returned frotr
music.
Brldgton where she Ms been for a lion 1
ι
of
Archie Poor shot a line specimen
with her sUter. Mrs. Mitchell.
Ml·· Nellie Klllott is st home for th<
gtay owl ; it measured about 3 feet acrosi
Ile ha· sent it away to b< «inter.
iu wings.
pen again.
mounted.
On the 15th ln*t then* was born U I
Did I bear you *«k how I like it as fsr
;
The dancing school opened last week
Mr. and Mr*. Frank M. ltu«sell, ol ss I have been!* Not well enough to cm»
with twenty scholars, Clinton Ix>vej.>* Somervllle, Ma··., a non.
As I rnu«t
for a repetition of the dose.
instructor.
die I greatlv prefer to die a natural
HIRAM.
SOUTH
The hoard of manager· of the Oxford
death.
When the school* are all com.!«cob Stanley went to Bo«ton Mon
North Agricultural Society met Satur
each district will h*ve htd twenpleted
day, Jan. l*»th, and appointed superin- dav.
ty-seven week* of schooling under the
Warreu Merritield is hauling oak tlm
tendents for the department· a· follows
Not nil of the
I pre unit administration.
ber for E. F. Stanley.
ϋπ>αη<1», Κ L. Mrkbrr.
I Uborers have N'en < quilly profitable, hut
Slock. J HoHoe Abbott
There wa· a large attendance at botli h here I*
nothing peculUr about that
Horse· an 1 colt*. J. F. CaMwaU.
forenoon and afternoon *eM|on« of th<
Ksn·». C Τ l'oor.
They never are. I have charity to believe
I
Sundav.
B*pti«t tjuarterlv mating
liait. Κ. M IU1 Irf
th*t each one lived up to the light ihtt
No strik··* here, and all is serene as a
llall αη·1«τ κτ»η<1 «Un i. Il I». Han·.·»
K. F. Stanley and wife went to Port wa* In him or her, and that no one »a« a
Gammon of lx»vell U
«etting hen.
Marabal, L M. Hrwrr.
j
land
Saturday.
I mere eve-«ervant. In moat of the school*
Kev. William Hurlln of Antrim. N. mer · right hand man, aui drive· the
The annual fair will be held Sept. 2l-2:i
Ceo. MilHken ha· atarted up his m* order has
reigned but without reporting
has b««en visiting friends in the staie part of the time.
Η
j
next.
mill.
to har*h measures, which are very seldom
Howard Morrison of Bridgton. witb
place He formerly supplied the BiptWt
The people in this vi.'lnltv are very j
Although over -J hi. men and teams, is at work oo the
HEBRON
church in thi* place.
It i« about necessary.
bu«y harvesting their ic*.
Are the school* of to-day so very f«r
His crew consista »'
vears of age he is still straight and vig- M»rr timber.
Mr. S. P. Cushman and Mr·. II. A
of
excellent In advance of the «choola of our
and
fifteen inches thick
boyhood
ner Kimball of WaterfOid, John Η hit- Cushman are s|>ending a week In Auorous and retains his faculties well.
quality.
Whatever the caute
and *tudent days?
Mrs. Asia Kicker of Worcester, Mass
nev. Stm
Morrison, F.dw. Dtvls and burn visiting relatives.
Fred Taylor Is driving a fish cart.
there are fewer all around, thoroughly
at
her brother * funeral F.rnest Marcque of Bridgton and llenr\
was present
Miss (.«race Rumpus closed her schoo;
good tcholara In our schools to-day than
Their camp I* op- on Harris Hill, last week, and Is at hom<
service* on Friday.
Kmerson of Sweden
SUMNER.
there were forty yeara ago. Outside the
hite Albert Brown'· house, and on a vacation.
I.lnn Dye»* cut hl« knee quite badly
RUMFORD.
village high school six months ago it
A few days ago, as Mr. Win. Fogg The doctor was called Id to fix it up.
Marcque I» the cook.
would have bothered you to find a
· aw
Mr. F. ψ· F.lliott of Norway visited
John Ame· and
»as coming from the wood* with hit
I»r. An
Mabel Tuttle la very tick.
acholar who was sure of hlm*elf In quite
bis mother. Mrs. Philena Elliott. last • •iterating on the Uuel hneeland timber, ■ xe on his shoulder, he fell on the ice drew· U attending her.
He
sentences In his grammar.
week
and have three teams hauling it, driven and the axe struck his head back of tbr
Mr·. II. W. Poland ha* hern tick, but simple
would reel at a noun, stumble at an adMiss Ketha Glover and lady friend
iMnlel McAllister and his K>u and ear, cutting it badly.
He managed to In better now.
and fall II tt at a conjunction. To
were at Kumford Corner last Thuradav.
Vlton sm^rt, with John Kimball, John get home and I>r. Donhsm was called to
Mm. Klla Spauldlng, who haa been In jective,
Mr. W. W. Stevens Is able to walk \rnes. Ben Knight and Seth Brackett a« dress the wound. The losa of blood wa« M*saachu«etts, I« vWltlng her father, Mr, be aure he would gueaa right aometime*.
More interest has been manifested along
with the aid of crutches.
Wlnalow Morrill.
choppers. As all these teams cms. very great.
that line in the winter schools thst have
Carlotta Klliott s rosebushes are be- Keves pond. It make· considerable travel
Ellsworth Cusbman's broken leg l<
The school ha* been closed on account
been visited. Scholsrs of that age fortyfrom the head of the pond to the land- doing finely. Dr. I>onham hopes to get of th·* iilneaa of the teacher.
ginning to bloom.
live years ago were dipping Into ThompThe coldaat so far this winter has been ing.
him about the house on crutche· toon.
G. K. Dver ha« «old hit big oxen, w<
son's Seaaons, dissecting Young's Night
below zero.
The break Is a very bad one.
learn, to Inhering parties.
PORTER.
Thoughts, delving for nuggets io ParaA family surprise party was held at
Al Mart/. a traveling
dlae l/Oat, where the lilltonlc angels were
BRYANT POND.
GREENWOOD.
Ε M
Glover** Tuesday, Jan. 18th, to
a fine entertainment at I.lbby β Η*11 1*
There were nineteen couple came from cuffing the Devil's Brigade with InvertIt l* said from various quarters that
80th blrthd'av of his mother,
celebrate
the
evening, consisting of dancing,
members with
our climate is improving, and such reallv Tu«*«day
Mrs Robert Glover. Among the gue*t* W>»t Pari· Jan. 11th, and enjoyed * ed hills, and maehing its
and violin *olo*.
mountains—If you remember.
Here we are well sinking. banjo
*wras to be the ca*c.
upturned
was Mrs. Glover's brother, Frank Mar- dance and «upper at the Glen Mountain
Rev. A. G. Davis of Bonnv Eagle \t
Perhap* there are a greater number of
along on the last half of January, and
shall. who, with his wife, came from lionne. A very nice time was reported
a eerie· of revival meeting· «t
but a few *ero mornings as yet, nor has holding
Mr*. Martha I>*vls has been «topping students In town who have a smattering
Massachusetts to be present. An original
the Advent chapel.
'here been as much wind as usual to
with her sister. Ml«« Sylvanla IVrhain. of I«atin and lingo than there are who
was read by Rev. S. I). Richardson.
The Parson*fleld free high school was poem
have thoroughly mastered their mother
I.ast
drift the snow after the storms.
Thirty sat down to dinner and the gath- »ho ha· been »tck with the prevailing
on Wednesday of thl* week on
closed
We have reason to think ao,
KnglUh.
Sunday came in with a six-inch snow account of acarlet fever.
ering was a very pleasant one. We hope distemper. but U better now.
William Jackson haa been very tick but perhaps we ought not to tell tales
storm, and as It cleared away the wind
Mrs. Glover mill be spared to pass many
at Ketar Fall· ha· re-open«chool
The
Joiin.
blew a little at first, but soon subsided
I out of school.
and with pneumonia ; is some better.
more
with her
being clo»ed «everal al«o birthdays her thatchildren,
The snow ed again after
and that was the last of It.
Horatio lloughton is convalescent.
it comes on
congratulate
^
CARI» or THANKS.
Ja·. Gal vin, a young man about Ή
is now about twenty inches deep in the
Jau. 15, to the wlf* of Wm the same day as Dtnlel Webster's.
woods, and teams are busy In every
*° *,od,T '«pressed their
year· old, whose home is in Gorham, X
A AOD·
Wf#COtt%
OXFORD.
Local correspondents are
direction.
while working for the G. T. Κ on •ympathy for αβ In our recent bereaveII.,
and
and
fine
weather
Fine
sleighing,
Amos Smith died Jan. 16, aged 78 the frame which ie to hold the tank for ment we extend our heartfelt fbtnk·.
sometimes accused of saying too ocuch
the people are making floe Improvement rears. Ills funeral was held on Tues- the
about the weather, but it should be reAMIAL JOXKS AMU PaMILT.
pumping station, met with a very
»
membered that the I democrat goes Into of the same
day, Elder J. A. IJbby of Poland of- aad accident. He was helping to ralae a
RUMFORO FALLS.
other climates where Its readers want to
OICKVALE.
ficiating. His brother, John Smith, Is heavy plank up the frame when It slipA. A. Berry and P. I». Thomas of
know what kind of weather we are havFarmers are very busily engaged haul- verv sick.
ped through the rope, striking his leg,
Mr. Nearptss was here last week on breaking It In two place· making a very Aodover were at our new city last
ing here, just as we want to know about ing up their year'· «upply of wood and
business connected with pensions.
it in their country.
bad compound fracture below the knee. Iliundty evening.
filling their ice house*.
Mr. Stsrbird and wife of Pari* were at
I>r. Hersey is quite tick. l>r. Donovan Col. H. I>. Mttlefleld, a veteran of the
The choppers have finished their work
James C. Abbott i* working at DixIs attending him.
in Albanv. and now several teams are
late war, being present and used to such Kumford Palls Thursday, J«g. 20.
The town school· throughout Kum
I'nion meetings have been held tt the scenes, stopped the bleeding, splinted
Mildred Tracy, aged 8 rear* ha·
engaged in hauling the logs to Willie'
*l N,,rth "«®for.i,
*
saw mill, a distance of nearlv three mile*. finished her braided rug, of which »he i« vestry and chapel alternately.
and bound up the leg, and cared for the
Kumrord· 8»ain Road
The Heuderson-Thurston Co. of Me- young man otherwise and he was moved
I>ea. Κ I.. Cole has called at the Benanil Kumford (entre, will close next Prl
nett place twice recently, and seems to
of the butter factory hold chanic Falls gave an entertainment at to Bethel where be could be placed sod
have renewed his age while on his visit another meeting Saturday evening. Jan
Roblson Hall, Tuesday evening.
under the care of a physician.
Rev. Mr. Corey held quarterly confer·*■> iq receive and
to his children.
Fred Martin's little girl Is very tick
Dr. 0. K. Yates was called to-day to
open bid· for carrying
E" chercl1 ,βΜ Friday
Mrs. Harry Cole has been on the sick Ite cream to the eutlon the coming with pneumonia.
It seems too
attend some of the sick.

CHURCH

OPAL Ctlt RCH

COI ΝΤΪ

BUCKFIELD.
Some person unknown left · teem—
horee, «lelgh, etc.-at Hotel Long liable
Friday afternoon, the 14th, end left for
nnknowo.
The teem was claimed
ter by Weat Parla partie*.
Mr·. Wjrer Greene of Portland visited
her slater, Mra. Murdoch, ow Sunday,
7
Jan. 16th.
Dyer'· stereoptlcon lecture and scene·
were given Monday evening, the 17th, to
a good boose for the benefit of the Bip.
list Sunday Scbool library.
Mrs. Utile Spauldlng Shaw Is quite
siek.
R. C. Bradford and wife of Portland
were In town this week.
Rufus Hlnes of Farmlngton Is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Irish.
About ten Inches of good snow was
the result of Thursday's storm.
Presiding Elder Corey was to have
lectured at the M. E. church Thursday
evening but for the storm.
Wm. J. Wheeler of South Paris was
in town Friday.
Joslah Hutchinson and wife are quite
111 of the
grippe.
Benj. Spauldlng has been confined to
the house with a cold.
The ladle* of the Baptist circle gave a
supper *t O. A. It. 11*11 Friday evening.
Sheriff Porter of Rumford Falls was
in town Friday on official business.

Friday

Mj^hodist

AJway- up

CONSECRATION OF

an

'"TheWaiTen

Job PmiXTwe —New type, fa* preeeea,
pover, experienced workmen and low Kï*
combine to wake thla lepartment of oar boa!
aeae complete ana popular.

*rreb«ir*.
l'arl» Hill.

^Tuesday

scope Company
la Odeoo Hall.

The Clroae Brother·
rendered «election· on the violin an
to
relative·
on
vl*lt
«
Ed<1le Kyeraon is
y
harp. The moving picture·
In Boston.
theklneto*cope were much enjoyed.
Acadat
The Baptist Circle will meet
Thursday eight lochea of mow· fellThe en- Team· are
emy Hall next Friday even in*.
bu«y getting In wood an
tertainment will consUt of reading. ringMelon
ing. and a mocktrial, "The Great
mill hat arrived ftnd«awCase," with the following ca»t of lug lumber at Middle Intervale wlU becharacter» :
to mw two
gin at once. They
Η Κ. Ilammow.1
JU'lr*
million feet. They will work a day crew
Uattrlriunl,
and a night crew and can saw tolrty
Η. I» ManiinoBtl tor proeecollou
thousand feet in twenty-foor hour·.
Η M Tucker tor lefeo lanl
Lawyer Rortne.
L. Β Merrill. Peton<taal Thev brought two house* mvd«in acΚ he Defer Wl«tn,
Plaintif
*
8
*!«>*.
Job
tions readv to be put up where they will
Horace Roberts. W line··.
Mau« Blaubeu.
Job. hoard and lodge part of the crew.
Huiilab Mo·*». Mr- Kale llammoe4. wife of
Mis·· llougbtou, M Un···.
Patience Joûf·,
Friday the *chool* in the brick build·
closed. MUse· Mammons and Ch«po'clock.
inc
six
at
a»
usual
Samper
The men served the supper for the man prepared a "white ribbon extreme
Γ nlvenallst Circle Friday evening, and for their ncholars. Much credit U du
the teachers for their effort to have pubit Is needle#.· to say it was well served
farce. "That lic exercise·, for the «chool work ha*
the
For entertainment
Κ seal Pat," wan presented bv member· tx»en much hindered by the mump· *nd
»
of Paris <; range. It is a laughable farce, chicken pox. The children each wore
full of comical situations, and wat well how of white rlhhon and the exercise·
played, and greatly enjoyed by the audi- were verv pleasing and reflected much
credit upon teacher· and pupil·.
ence.
Mr. Hannibal Cîrover l« critical!) IllFrank B. Hammond returned Saturoi
day from a visit of about a month to Mr. G rover was formerly of the Arm
Bumham Λ iirover.
New ^ ork.
The Congregational Society will obSunday's «tonn interfered somewhat
serve the celebration of the fifth *
with the church service*
A play is in course of preparation by ding anniversary of Hev. Israel and Mr·.
the academy students, to be given soon. Jordan thl« Monday evening.
The annual meeting of the LewUton
The many friends of Γ. Stowe Crocker,
who went to Colorado on account of his District Ministerial Association will be
health, but was not benefited, and re- held at the Methodist church in Bethel,
The as*oclatlon number»
1 * 1β.
turned to B"»Lon. are very sorry to hear Feb
fortv and a very Interesting programma
thst he is very feeble.
Kev. K. W." Fierce is confined to the is to be presented- Added to the u»ua
bou<e by illness, and there will be no meetings of the a**oclatlon the centenpreaching service at the I niveraallft nlal anniversary of the flrst
church next
Sunday. The Sunday preaching in the town will also be held.
school will be held at 12 o'clock as usual.
Friday evening a mlxed_^uartetU
»nd the young people's meeting in the under the direction of W. S. * »eld went
to W«*t Bethel to give a concert In aw
eveuing.
Next Sunday at the Baptist church of the chapel.
taken for the
a special collection will be
SWEDEN
benefit of the free bed at the Maine
Mr·. A. Hay ward Whitehouee ha* been
General Hospital.
verv sick with «ppeodlcltl», but l· recovEAST SUMNER.
r
She I* attended by Dr. «
ering.
On Friday occurred the funeral serv- Hubbard.
Mrs. Alvln Pike I· "till very fe* ble,
ices of Mr. Ira Palmer who has been in
falling health for several vears. He htd being confined to the bed all the time.
was
a
Mr. John Plummer has improved
reside*1 In the place all hi* life and
He was over 60 years somewhat of late. being able to boabool
worthy citiaan.
He Is «till
the room part of the time.
of age.
Considerable «ickne·* In town is re- cared for bv his daughter, Mrs. Palmer
Pneumonia
Mrs. J- H. Bounds of West Kenne
ported bv our physicians.
is prevailing ia some localities.
bunk i· visiting at Mr·. LvdU Kvans*.
Mrs. > L Knight is very low. having
Harrv Martin, who ha· been at work
at S. !.' Plummer*·, has returned to hit
su»'ained a paralytic shock.
l'es m * loaded with logs, cord wood, Bridgton horn»*. *nd will soon go to tin
birch and ice are quite plenty.
Poland Spring House for the coming

year If pakl KrVtl' I»
H«»T«v Stmrle copk· <

30

TneedajToof

rtnrt Raptl·! Cburcb, 1er. H. A. Eoberl·,
law yen and «evenl ot
PMor. KnaeUw wen SawUv at 11 A. ■■
Sumlay School atli M. Sabbalh Crmta* β* our dtlxen* attended cooft at South
rte at T OO p. ■. Prayer Meett** WolMtda;
evening itTwr.i.
Γη1ν«η>*η«( Cbiurh Reτ. β. W. Ptaro·, Pa··
evening the *dUon Klneto-

AT WOOD A FOR Β ECS,

FRYEBURQ.
ANOOVER.
The remains of Mrs. Eunloe Graffham
Aaron Cuttlag, on· of the oldest landmark· In town, died Jan. 16, aged 89 Richard too, formerly of this town, wert
brought here tor burial. The fnneral
▼«art.
Mr. Lambert Newton U steadily fall- vu at the New Church Hall Sunday,
ing. HU physician sees no possible Jan.16th.
Mr. W. Poet la to town, the facet ol
chance for hit recovery.
Several cases of severe coldt In which Mr. Β. E. Hastings.
A gentleman from Portland U talking
pneumonia It feared.
Tneeday morning was a snappy morn- about bnetness at the chair factory. It
ing. The glatt registered from M to 30 depends now on what the town will do
to help In matters.
degree· according to location.
Mr. Lorin Blanchard and John and
Sapper and entertainment at New
before Church Hall Thursday evening, Jan. 30.
Frank Valle were arraigned
Juatloe Morrlton, of Rumford Fall·, by In spite of the snow quite a company
Game Warden A. P. Basset t, of Norway, assembled and report a good time.
on complaint of hunting deer with dog·.
Sapper at the Congregational vestry
Several witnesses were called who te·ti- Jan. i\. Entertainment in the hands ol
ded to seeing them running a deer which Mrs. Z. O. Wentworth and Miss Clars
Justice Morri- Ltwefoy.
wai shot before the dog.
Mrs. A mo· Frye Is Improving.
son found them guilty and Mr. Blanchard
and John Valle were lined #40 or go to
Capt. J. T. Whitmore returned Monjtll thirty daya. The former appealed. day with his bride and were serenaded
It seemed from the testimony that the by Fryeburg Brass Band Monday even·
younger Vaile boy owned the aog which
was taken from tail· father'· house unbeevening, Jan. 14, the band conknown to him, but a· he owned the dog cert was given at Wllev's Hall. Th«
he was found guilty and fined $100 or to receipts of the evening, |65. They playgoto jail thirty days; as he could not ed beautifully. Miss Susan Walker,
mise the amount he was committed. reader, gave three selections in her
"Nonesuch
The
Here is one bad feature In the law, which charming manner.
allow· a man to steal hi· neighbor'· dog Quartette" (Miss Nina Shedd, l«t so·
Mrs. Lillian Pike 2d, Mrs. Z. 0,
and put him on the track of a deer and
Tentworth Ut alto, Miss Suun Walker
the unsuspecting neighbor I· liable to ■
tine of $100 for what he may be entirely 21 alto,) rendered their selection· In a
ignorant of. Is thie justice? If any on* very artistic manner. The concert cloned
thinks It is I would like to argue the with a dance, music by Fryeburg or-

INOX·

__

KATEP oSi KH1-

DAT.
The new Episcopal church at Norway
w« coD»ci'iitfd to the worship of ι···*Ι
Friday bv Kt. Kev Henry \ NwIt ol

..

Portland. Bi«hop of Maine. assisted bv
Kit. C. Γ. · 'gden of Woodford*. Re*
HuJm>u Sawyer of Auburn, aod K*-v
Marcus H. Carroll, the missionary in

charge.

The ferrie· Opened at 10:4.», and th*
little church was well filled. The Bi*h->ji
wa* met at the door by delegates of the
mi*sion. and the ritjuwt to coc aecratf
Kev. Hudson Sawyer
wa* read by
Then followed the Promnional-l'oal·

CANTON POINT.
The woo J tad
mow do*.
birch team· are ruahlng bo aloe»·.
W. Q. Magner bat flnUhed cawtng
birch for Frank Ryerson.
Mm. Ο. M. Perk rod· out one day recently, the drit time far tome month·.
A. K. Foeter A Son have flnUhed hauling np their % Inter'· wood ; woe twenty·
three cord·.
A1 Bartlett la not quite a* well at tbl«
writ! tig.
C. if. Packard vu at Llvermore Fall·
Tuesday on burine··.
Mr. Harry Abbott made ua a very
pleasant call one evening laat week.
Mr·. A. J. Foster remain· about the
Ml·· May Kill· Is caring for her
same.
at preeenr, as Mrs. Holt was called awty.
School closed Friday, Jan. 14th, after
a term of ten weeks, Ml·· Alice Boahan,
teacher. Two week· vacation and then
ten week· more with the aame teacher.
Ml·· Boahan I· a Aret-cla·· teacher In

Kev. Hudson Sawyer.

Holy Communion was celebrated by
the Bishop. The re*pon*e to the com-

mandment* was K"T. Mr. Carroll # com
The sermon by Bi*h->p Neely

position.

in the form of a straightforward
talk, in which at the outset he fraukh
stated his position with regard to th«
erection of this church, explaining th*
necessity and the helpfulness of it to hipeople, while at the *ame time manifesting the most catholic spirit toward all
Christian workers. He then gave much
direct. practical counsel to his people.
A large portion of the congregation
remained through th»· rest of the comwas

Charley Day

munion service. Communion was received first by the clergy. next by the
choir and lastly by the congregation

After benediction by the BNhhop. the
service closed with recessional hvmn.
No. 530.
Special music for the occasion vm
finely rendered bv the choir, who have
been under Mr. Carroll's direction ever
since he has been here, and w ho appeared in vestments for the first time at thi*

j

service.

five or six of the clergy of the
Methodist.
Baptist
and I niversalist church*·* of Pari* and
Norway were among the congregation at
this service.
>ome

Congregationalism

βΪγπ,

The church dedicated on Friday is the
first Episcopal church in < Oxford County,
and is situated on the south side of
Paris Street in Norway, on the line of
the *treet railroad. It ί« a Usteful little
structure of wood, in the form of across.
57 feet in length, with a width of ϋ feer
in the nave and an extreme width of ;is
feet. The interior i« fini*hed in southern
and the gener.il effect is verv plea*ing. The sealing capacity is a little
rhe plans for the church were
over 100.
presented by Bertram G. Ooodhue. of
1 ram. **>ntworth à Goodhue, architects,
of Boston, aud the church was erected

■νΙϋΛκ*ϊ0

ÛeMÎs*

pine,

ί"!?»' ÎmVPL ΆΓ
κΐ.™ΐ'

l^n,

during the past *ea*son. largely through
the efforts of Kev. Mr. Carroll', who ha*
been missionary in charge since July 1

bad that we cannot have a resident phy- evening
0. W Phil brick of Partners' Mill waa
now convalescing.
sician here, one is needed so much.
A. Putnam l* running hi· birch
DENMARK.
Mr*. S Β. Swan had a paralytic shock mill full bla»t.
O. A. Ha η ford la about to move Into In town laat week.
Mr. Α. Γ). Fe»senden ha· began log1*96. with the efficient aid of Kev. Hud
»**r«Ury of the
which
while out in the door yard, so
eon Sawyer of Auburn, who ha* taken a last week
ging—running three team*, two two- the house owned by G. <j. Perham
ha· taken unto himself*
WEST SUMNER
Ztck
that the had to be carried Into the house.
was
by
formerly occupied
home team» and one four-horae.
great interest in the church. The chan■.if.
of lbe Evt,r*°n
°ne
"
mOV
Ironie P. Merrill was at home from
*he is an only sister of Mrs. L. D., who
ce» window is as yet unfinished, and no
Mr. Cieon Hartford ha* taken a log- Swan.
tu
Wilton a few day· last week.
Is taking care of her.
has
moved
Bethel
Swan
from
Oscar
is
in
the
but
H
;
lighting apparatus
place
ging j>b of Will Allen and haa Mr. Α.
HW'entwortb haa juat returnJ. E. Bernler of
Herbert Heath is laid up a few day* Joue» and
Into lakeside Cottage owned by Oscar
Geo. Colby cutting for him.
offertory taken Friday was sufficient to • And now It aIs Captain
ed from a vlait at Atidover.
of eight, who In- with a bad kuee.
with
Bowker.
Quebec,
party
in
an
electric
Herbert Wentworth and Elmer Berry
lighting equipment,
put
Lumber of all kinds seem» to be on
*^er* B'«bee and Stearns were at
There U a new meat and flsh market »
which is expected to be put in thi* week. tends to start on the 1st of March to find
have takeu the timber of Arestlu WentI aris laat week attending probate court,
as the move now there Is plenty of enow.
north
His
looks
the
Parrar.
portrait
run
Foster
A
In
town
pole.
be
Services will
held every Sunday at
by
worth to cut and haul and are busy at
Lowell of the Sur L%unl.innie Chandler ha· returned from
Iiena Felt got a position in Portland as
10:40 a
and a Sunday School will though he might know better. But there
work with Will Potter for
relatives at Augusta
in
somewhat
are
be
who
to
of
men
Hebron
seem
poor
ready
Academy
plenty
soon
be organized.
A· s«H>n as the
Mr. and Mr·. Geo. W. Gray nave taken book-keeper but was sick and had to
She is some better but U»l
return home.
their winter quarters in Portland.
lights are in Sunday evening service* to offer themselves up as victims on the health.
up
Metalluck Lodge So. »9, of Rumford
Mr». Jefferson Andrews passed away
will be held, at which it is Kev. Mr. Car- Arctic altar.
The club bouse at Walker'· bridge has been quite sick.
Installation of ofon Saturday last of pneumonia, which
The Cirone Brothers gave a show in Kails, gave a
roll's purpose to give a series of lectures
wa· opened last Sabbath and the first
1 last Thursday evening.
The family dinner
resulted in heart failure.
NORTHWEST BETHEL.
on the oratorio of Elijah.
Grange IU1I, Jan. 10th. After the enserved. Geo. Trumbull cook.
tertainment there were a few round Insuiling officer, Brother Kenney
Frank Brown is organist for the '·Ala- h»\e the sympathy of the entire comSouth I aris, assisted by Brother Staras she was a food mother and
dance· enjoyed by the young people.
bama Coon*."
MRS. EVERETT D. ANDREWS
They play at Ixwke's munity,
HIRAM.
Brother Kenney
Curtis Is stopping with his bird of South Pari·.
Those who have seen wife, respected by all. Funeral services
George
Amanda M. i'urtis was burn at Wood- Mill* the S>;h.
Kev Henrv H. Hoyt and wife of St.
remarks at
were held Monday at the house.
Very
Bowker.
sister
Fannie
entertainand
them
call
it
a
heard
good
stock. Maine, Aug 10, Wl.
She >u
His
All Johnsbury, Vt.t are visiting friends in
the beginning of the exercises.
Sickness still seems to prevail.
ment.
married Feb. >. 1>6U, to Everett l>. AnE*»t Hiram.
WEST BETHEL
is enough to make the moat dUare doing well, and sotie convalescingpresence
closes
a
Inez
Burtlett
sucMis*
Clyde
drews, who survives her. Thev had but
J. Walter Hartford I· improving.
,|ve
Ηβ
Geo. E. Pulsifer has returned home
Tuesday morning was the coldest of consolate happy.
the 21 st.
one child, a son. Herbert Ε
uow a mer- ce«ful t»rm of school here
Mr. William Stuart of Bartlett, Ν. II., lh«* season »o far.
the sunny side of life. His words of adfrom an advertising trip.
again
has
Hfnn^tt
a
at
Gorham.
Herman
job
chant at Riverside. Cal.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Cynthia Bisbee has gone to her Is serving as telegrapher at Hiram durTo-day, Thursday, has been a stormy vice must have been an inspiration to
Andrews -pent most of their married X. H.. in the michine shop.
ing Mr. Hartford's Illness.
The following is the proand bids fair to be the chtoipioo all present.
brother's visiting for a few days.
day
W.
Bethel
of
visited
Mrs.
L.
Chapman
life at Paris, M*iue. where Mr*. AnSidney S. Smith of Brownfleld Is storm of the season.
For a time It has gram :
Η Ο. Tuell have returnand
Mrs.
Mr.
one
Seth
Mason
Mrs
day recently.
drews' father still life*.
They came to
•uperinteoding the erection of A. & P. beeo first-class sleighing, bat woodsraeo
"rand Offlrtr.
James Tyler and family are living in ed from their visit at Norway.
California about three vear? ago and
°'
will be glad to see more snow.
Mrs. Ella Spaulding from Worcester, B. Young's new mill at Rast Hiram.
th*·
own»*d
at
house
Geo.
Chapman
by
The
held
a
I'nlversallst
circle
purchased a place near McPherson. when»
this
very
The school la our village closes
is visiting her father, Winfield
L' "0fk'
place."
they made for themselves a comfortable thv "mill
pleasant meeting at Pythian Hall, Thurs- week.
The teacher. Miss Morrow, has
P C·· 11
Jack < hapman ha* been kept in the Morrill.
home.
In the comparatively short time
The
exerCh°lr*
music,
day evening.
literary
given the school the benefit of her large
I house for the past three weeks by a btd
ROXBURV.
spent at McPherson. Mrs. Andrews ha*
cises and clam chowder were well re- experience in her chosen profession, and Installation, C. C.. H. C. Danton.
W.
V.
O·
Rjiynen
c.#
three nighta and ceived.
Ε. B. Small
greatly endeared herself to her neigh- I cold.
scholars and parent* as well seem to apHe is a
bors. >he was a consistent and de\oted
days in this neighborhood.
her effort·.
preciate
BROWNFlELD.
meruber of the Methodist church.
WILSON'S MILLS.
strange crank dressed in thin cotton
S O A Unnell.
S'
Almon Tyler came home from Gould
M- F-, Brocher UrmUjr.
Mrs. Andrews* last illness was brief
From six to eight inches of mow has clothes with sandals on his feet, no
Mr. and Mrs Η. M. Lombard of Upton
sick with mumps, but returned
M. B., J. K. Stephen*.
Academy
There is plenty of snow socks and his feet bare to the snow. have been in on a visit to their old
A severe cold developed into grip and fallen to-day.
Κο,Β··««*β.Μ.*.Η.™ν
neigh- in a week, leaving the mumps In care of
He bor· and other friends.
later into pneumonia.
Her condition in this region both for business and Some of his toes had been frozen.
his mother and younger brother, who «main·.
llemarks by Brother Stephens,
was not considered critical
until a short pleasure.
Mr». Ernest Hart has been very sick find them
gives a short sermon or Bible reading at
ugly customers, though they which he, in behalf of members of the
Shvrman Mi I»onald, Ch*rles Harmon every bouse where they will let him in. at Η. E. Ellingftood's
time before her death, which was peacecamp. Dr. Hen- are not very tick yet.
|,(,rtr4lt of Brother
ful and painless. I>uring the latter por- : and J«>hu Sands, who have been work- His religious belief is way off from all derson of Colebrook Is her
attending
John Murphy Is cutting wood for Leon ^
He was once in physician.
"Waldo Iettenglll, past chancellor comtion of her illness she was delirious and ing in Bartlett. X. H., have returned to intelligent Christians.
on his McAllister lot.
Tyler
which will henceforth adorn
did not realize her condition, her mind their homes.
charge of the largest ocean tug in the
George Hilliard. of Colebrook, was in
Otis and Mortle Mason are at home mander,
the walls of our castle hall. These were
1 he grammar school closes this week world at New York, with a salary of town Tuesday,
dwelling on her household duties.
having brought in his from Boston on a vacation.
Funeral services were heid at the home Friday with an exhibition in the even- #1600 per year.
supplemented by rem trie from Brother
daughter Mitltie to teach school in
followed
uunton,
on
by response by
Hay is plenty and cheap.
SOUTH WOODSTOCK.
Saturday morning at 11 o'clock, coo- ing.
Magallowav Plantation.
Brother Petteugill.
More snow is needed in the woods for
ducted by Rev. Thomas Stalker, pastor
Clarence Thorn cut his foot quite badJohn Wilson, of Berlin, who has
Mrs. Crosby Curtis Is much better.
of the Methodist church at Orange. The ly while cutting wood in the woods.
drawing birch on two sleds. A big snow charge of the telephone line in this secMrs. I. W. Andrews is sick with pneuM « A, Brother
I.inna Frink is spending the week in storm is on. and there will be no lack of tion, came over from Kennebago Tues- monia.
I. G Brother Chaae.
deepest sympathy Is felt for the husband
and son in their unexpected bereave- Portland.
snow after this.
Ο.
U., Brother C. I*. Katun
day.
Mrs. McKeen la also very sick.
Λ _
and Mr. Wool, η m.
ment.
The presence of a sister and eis.p™f
W. L. Fickett was In town Tuesday
EAST BROWNFIELD.
R. L. Cummlngi Is having his hay
Commander E. C.
ter-in-iaw of Mr. Andrews h.*s been a
EAST HEBRON.
hauled from his farm to South Paris for
Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Fitch of Sebago calling on relatives and friends.
Prof. W. 8. Wight.
A rain Wednesday settled the snow.
T"nipeM·
great comfort and help to him in his
Mr. Saunders, evangelist from New visited at James Hill's last week.
his horses.
At the close of the above exercises «11
Mrs. F. A. Flint ha· gone to Coletrouble.—Orange. Cal. Poet.
W. 8. Davis and Frank are hauling
The ladies" circle met with Mrs. Hiram
Hampshire, is in the place and has meetrepaired to the spacious dining hall
ings every evening. The time be will Gatchell Wednesday afternoon and even- brook to have some teeth extracted that logs from Spruoe Mountain.
was spread,
Judging from Um? following editorial ta the remain has not been decided as yet. ing.
The annual meeting of West Paris where a bounteous repast
were many present, and all have been troubling her a great deal the
There
Bo^toa ΙίΙιΊ* a hen convention le holding se»
which every one did ample justice. The
two
weeks.
well
at
the
have
been
was
held
The
atCo.
past
time.
factory
quite
voted a very enjoyable
meetings
Creamery
slon« In that Ht
of Brother Α. Ε
J. W. Carter, having frozen his big Saturday.
tended.
There waa a very good at- supper was Id charge
CutvBt-cut-c ut taI ah <ut
Mr. Smith Grey has opened his house,
assisted by Brother Ο
The impreaalon l- i«*pent~i ιo> 1 mjstiâcatioo
The sick have not gained much the and is going to work in the mill during toe, has had to have It cot off.
The following officer· were Morrison, ably
tendance.
a>M«<l a» well by this profoan-l remark of the
A. Iettenglll. Oa this occasion Brother
elected for the ensuing year :
his vacation.
past week.
Hera)·!
Morrison was ahead of himself.
W. Berry.
NEWRY.
Pre·.—G.
was
received
The
News
CockadoodlenK-aow!—Portland A lrertl^er.
Miss Villa Feasenden, who has been
Lynn Daily
SlnjflDz,
Sec —Γ. L. WvmiD.
W.
N.
Powers
returned
home
this
Tuesthe
of
week
Brother
marriage
announcing
And yet the great editors of litenrv
teaching in Hiram, to at home for her
Ctarr.loUdff,
Tress. 9 B. Lockeday. The doctors say be will have to Director»—fcoecue Τ oeil, James P. |C nrtU aad
and "cuichawed" Boston, from whose John Κ Wiisb. of Lyon, and Mr*. Lilian vacation.
avoid
ail
Cutis.
kinds
of
hard
work
a
for
A.
East
of
Hebron,
year Eugene
Sawyer, formeriv
bruin thete profound editorials emenate.
MEXICO.
1 he choir that furnished music for ttie
in order to regelate his health.
and daughter of H. D. Tuttle of Chelsea.
The treasurer reported some #22,000
are the same who make fun of the counlist, so ftr as to have

a

physician,

but is
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try weekly for reporting that Farmer
Smith has new buttoned his barn door.
PERSONAL.
J. E.

Farrington

has

postmaster at Lovell.

been

appoiuted

Mass

Herbert O. Gleaaon, wife and daugh-

South Paris has
of $8 per month.

Spinney

Is alck with the worth of butter sold the past year, and •boveoccasion

was

composed

of Prof,

S' F-Co-r^?

Harold Harlow works In the woolen
the roads have not been
broken out. Now
we have plenty of mill at the Falls.
Will Davis has left hi· job at Beats.
snow for good sleighlag and sledding.
Master <>. Gardner of the State Grange
The now is deep enough bow to give
Donation came the wrong evening for
announces the list of deputies, which inKev. W. L. Bradeen. The storm kept wood haulers fairly good road· Into the
cludes John A. Roberts of Norway.
wood to coming In In qolte
many at home that Intended to be pres- woode, and
large quantities. Boom to hauled a disent.
There is considerable talk in W'aterThe dove which came to H. A. Record's tance of more than ten miles.
Bert Ames lost a hone of woe value
rille to tbe effect that the Dunn Edge and was to tenderly cwred for bj his
Tool Company has told the water power aunt. Clara Washburn, recently left for recently. Ganse, stoppage.
of the Lower Cascade to a large concern parts unknown. They kept It in a cage
Dolly A. Proctor, widow of Am 8.
from New York that propose to build nights and it ran about day· and would Proctor, died at the home of her eon,
the largest worsted mill in New England sit on the evergreens around the picture· Chaa. Α., Jan. 90. aged 80 year*, 7
Funeral at the honae
thereon, and that another Arm proposes and appeared perfectly at home. The monthe, 90 days.
Her remain· were
to belid a Urge carriage manufactory most beautiful *pecinieo ever seen by Jaurday, the ttd.
tnkn to Andover ter tn tarant.
anyone who saw thl· bird.

George Κ. Ripley of
been granted a pension

Little Jim

a
and P. O. Walker, basse·; Mrs.
Arthur C. Dow, assistant postmaster, ter, from Avon, have been spending
mump·. He and his little sister Bessie between 917,000 and $18,000 paid to Wight
and Mr* Redmond, alto·;
has beeen unable to attend to the «tore few days here visiting Mr. Qlsswa't were brought home from the eamp a patrons.
rela- day or two
Mrs- P. P. BartJett and Mrs. P. J. Rolfe.
and post office for two days, having a slater, Mrs. H. W. Park, and other
ago to be cared for hy thetr
tives who live in this vicinity.
MASON.
wpr.no·; Re*. J. L. Hoyle and Mr. B.
severe cold.
grandparent·.
Mise Mary, daughter of L. H. Beed,
A new landlord and landlady have
The teamsters are jubilant since the
J. C. Been came down from Berlin, A. Woodsum, tenors.
and now taken
by °· °· c· Reynolds was
snow of last Thursday, and ready for has been ill tor several weeks,
charge of Bear River Hotel. D. Ν. H., last Monday, on buslnesi, return- κ
is confined to the bouse.
W. ΚIIgore and wile
bright and sparkling—fall to the overI
work.

Jan. 21st,

will, presume, go ing Tuesday.
hack to their old home.
Minnie Wheeler visited in Albany the
Rev. Mr. Hamilton, of Bethel, made past week.
«sa call Wednesday afternoon.
In the
S. Ο. Ο rover is drawing J. C. Bean's
evening he and J. S. Allen and wife at- poplar to West Bethel.
tended the prayer meeting at Newry
Addison Been was on Bell Hill, AlCorner.
bany. last Sundav.
Tuesday, Jan. 18th, 15 degrees below
NORTH PARIS.
aero.
Dee. Dunham la much better.
Pleasant Valley Orange met at their
Mr. Lawrence la not expected to get hall at West Bethel, Saturday, Jan. 15th,
well.
ind InsUlled their officers, Past Master
Gardner Bartlett haa gone down east M. Mason installing officer assisted by
to work on the lee flelda.
H. P. Wheeler acting as steward.
Farmer· are potting la lee now.
Fifteen Frenchmen ara working lor
Μη. I. W. Andrew· ol Sovtk Wood- Ernest Merrill enttlng wood and stave
ttook U very slok with pneumonia.
timber.

Jï* "S™··

with that which will make every
Pythla· · better citlwn.
glad of the privilege of
listening to lbe brother.

flowing

true Knight of
We are always

~~

PERU.
Mrs. Samuel Knight died on the 15th
she has been sickly
of consumption,
At»· General wa·
*·"
Wf*
»t the bouse on the 19th, Elder Abbott
attending. She leave· a husband and a
They
son to mourn her Iom.
7 have the
sympathy of all.
·* the
^
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for

Λ ndover Weet Surplii», for the purpose of
that part of the t ountr roa·! lead
from An<lo«er ( orner to Cpton which lie* In
mIiI Surplu· the >am of H ft ν one dollar· and
twenty rent* 1« aMCMed a< follow·

to

lu» #100 I
•trail,
100
C. A Andrew*. Roobler Iota, 10#
Androscoggin Water I'owerCo.,
tl> fu
«i00
rtSW
balance of Townnhlp,

#&l χ
And Henry W. I»unn of A ndover North Sur
Agent to «upeiinlend the ex
plu· U
|iendlture of the unir accorllng to law and I»
req aired to give Imnd an the law direct»

Coats

frum

and mittcr:*
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r. t win M Turkr. Serrrlary.
ASSETS, DECEMBER 11. I*i7
of

on lion·! and mortuaire ("r*l
lie··),
*torkt and bon· la, market valu*.
LiKDI aerured b) collateral» a/id
Personal loan·,
< aah In oflre ami In l>ank,
DIM)1!due ·»·' arcruml,
Premium* In -lue courae of rollcction,
irroa·,

Utun*

Ajrjrreirate aMct* at actual *alue,

\
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run *lx month* without oil,
and «list h*v·· you got r A
WRECK. l»on't let ν our
watch rail until it »top*

»Ί

λκχτνκ α·· llablllllea
aurplu·,

7·».!Α4 t*

In«*IU'ltηnet

without
rr*r$,
perlup*
cleaning —and wreck that
We will rt-pwlr your witch
at « reasonable price, ami

tTSffi

ToUl amount of llabllltfe·.

warrant it to gW·· *ati<fa«·
tlon. OlftolDI *&ctn M .:·
*pring. 7.Vt*.

C. Il- l'RIXCK, ltu'-k. Aifeiil.
A. F LEWIS, fryeburjc. Ajfent.
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alt

RICHARDS,

'"The Jeweler."

lOTIfM.

PRORATE

>#* *|'lea*e cull and have yur
\S ;ttch let to true tran*lt time

per—_—

hrrrlnafter name·!
At a Proline Court, held at l'aria, In and for
the County of Oifonl, on the thirl TuMlijr of
In the year of

our

l.nnl

one

,'»r'·

s,,eU'

.....

r

LET

«■·

*',7JI

h.

II Ν ItuOrr.K.

'«>

»

nalk.

rive gooit Cow, on·· with a ralf bv
•bout tea da 7· ol<i. ln.|ulrr of

LIABILITIES, DECK M BER SI. IW7.
Amount rroiilred to aafely re tnaure
W.JOI T'·
all outatandlnf rlak*.
rumnu
All other demand», tU
10,773 Λ
•Ion», etc

Jan

appointed

are.

gloves

Several lots of 50c.
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they

and durable.

warm

H. B. FOSTER,

OPERA HOUSE
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what

appreciate

Ulsters,

38c.
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repairing
In*

l>unn, part of home

to

$3-75to $«0.

paaalng

thouaan<t

The following
nlfbt hundred anil ninety elf ht.
matter havlna l«een prraenlrd for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby

Surplu·. for the purpoee of <>«t>«KKI>
That notice thereof lie *1*en to all peraona In
way lea·!
raualnf a ropy of thl· order U> he
la*
Cpton an lie* wltbln tere«ted hrthree
week» aurceaeltelr In the ill
Mid Snrplu·. and al*o *o much of the Itlack
on! l»eniorrat. a newajiaper publlahed at South
Brook mad. «ο calle·!. a* lie· within μΙΊ Sur
I'arla, In «al·! Countr. that they m»r *i>|>ear at a
plu«. the ·υ« of two hundred one dollar· and Pruliate
Court to l«e hel«t at wild Tari·, on the
twenty ·Ιχ cent* l« uimm·! m follow·
thlnl Tueadar of Eeb. Α D. I1*», at nine of the
rlork In the forenoon, and I» heard thereon If

much of the County
ONfir>m
repairing
Λ ndover Cotarr to
A ndover North
*o

SiuMlah···!

they

«ee ran* :

MA1WELI,, late of Hartford
W|l| and petition fur prol>atc thereof
preaente·! hr Oanlel A. Plet-her, the executor
therein name·!
CLARISSA

dereaaed
Ά
300
Κ I. Morton, homestead,
I'reMon F. Au»tin, homrvtead. JIM
W
If A. I.oveloy, homestead
Ilenry W. I>unn, old 8. turned
100
homestead.
llenrv W Ilunn, homestead. V·

Andrew Abbott, witeNo·. tJA®,ISO
·Α
C. A I1utk»« ua No »,
(I tar le· P. Hart let I an-1 Ilenry
I«
AbloAt, lot* *o. SI A W.
ΙΛ0
(ieorge Κ Smith, tlmlier lot,
Κ J llrown. John ftmall farm
3»W
and lot on sawyer Brook.
> Hummer, lota IS. H. ti I K, 400
Rum for I Fall· Paper Co.. VoO
to. 41, 41, 47. 4* and M anion
«I)
lot.
Androscoggin Water Power Cu
remal ruler of townchlp except
W00
public lot·.
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#17 t»
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S'M
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Don't Let Your

W!I.HON, late of Sweden. de.vaae.1
tliereof présenté·!
executrix therein

Will an·! petition for prolate
by Vlanna II. Wllaon, the
name· I

Uu M

OLIVIA υ ANDREW*. late of Parla, le
raaed
Petition for 'lecree of dtalrtbntlon of
balance In hi· hamla ρ rear rite·! by Charlea II
R*n«on, administrator
IRWIN A AOCTC. UK. t V. minor children
HenJ. M* Bean, late of Itethel, ilereaaed
fourth account presented for ailowanre by

of

Daniel C. Swett, iruarllan

r-n<led

KlH.AR II
POWPRM, lale of
reaae.1
Plrat ar«)unt preaente·!
by L- L. Power·, administrator.

llanoter. -le
for allowance

«ame.

|

■

Γ- f·
around and
ability, who try tu | ·.-·
a* graduate
optician·, but never
tended an optical school «imply t
diploma· bv null.
are
much the low· .·
Hill»'

price·

Solid gold apectacle frame·, $1-7
We also hat·
er· a-k $.'{ 0») for *Htne.
<>old ri
cheaper solid gold frame.

charge

»

ing·.

uM town»tdi>

U,U.

3l»J

remainder of
except public
1

|K*>)

1100 00

7900

130 00

UEuR BW RRADRURY. lateof Hn.wnrlcld,
dereaanl Petition for llreua·· to sell and route*
real e»tai· preaente·! by lieorice M' Gray, ad
mlnlatrator.

«ppolnUsl
to

•vif

ON

eight hundred and ninety eight

matter having tieen presented for the ac tion
thereupon hereinafter ln<lW-»led, It U hereby
OlDIUD :
That nntlre thereof be given t» all person» In
trreoted. by causing a ropy of thin onler to I*
the <»i
publish*·! three week· successively In at
4outh
font I>etnocnit. a
newspaper published
Pari·, In «al l County, that they mar appear at an
Insolvency Court to I* held at «aid I'srl·, on the
Irtth 'lay of Pebruary, A. D. 1«VH, at » of the
clock In the forenoon, an<l be hear I thereon If
they tee cause

direct·.

Crvoliure Aca-trmy («rant, for the purpose
of repairing tbe υηΐν < ounty road thcrrtn.
the »nm of forty ·Ιχ dollar· ·η<1 eeventy ·Ιχ
cent* I* a«oea*ed m follow·

OV

f1

!
=

R. A.
John W.

33

Bennett, N. W. 1-4 4,
β
R 7,
A. 8 Bean, lot 4, R. 8.
30
Daniel E. Mill», Ν. ll lota 4 A
100
3, R 3,
fcuguMu· W. Stile·, wild land·, sum
100
stile·,
homestead,
Harry
Mr·. C. L. Abl>ott, part of lot 1,
R. 4,
16
Mr*. C. P. Brown, part of lot 1,
R 4,
30
neither I. Bean, part lot 1. R. 4,10
!). O. Bennett, part meadow lot, 3
ioecoe P. Cro··, lot 3, R. β,
100

PRANK 3 ΒϋBIKE, of Pari*. ln~.lvenl
debtor. Pet'tloii f«>r discharge from all his debt
urovable again·! his estate under th<* Insolvency
law* of Maine, presented by »aH 'let»t«>r.
CH A RI.ES A. CLIPPORD. of Metico. In
•olrent <lel>tor. Petition for allowance of claim
for money advanced to ctrTy «·η insolvency pn
an·! for attorney fee», presented by
# 5 40 I ••ceding»
Uto A. Wilson.
3 7β

I

S«
7 lit

|

3 16

7»
J eu

SEWARD S. STEARNS, Judge of said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT I>. PARK. Register.

ment Immediately.

Jan inn. uam.

73

30

X

30
ISO
1000

SA
iw
7 3»

100

PRANK f. llol.MCS. of Norway, Insolvent
•lebtor Plrst an>l dnal account presented for
allowance by Jaiue« S Wright, assignee

ΝΟΤΙΓΚ.
The subscriber here!»τ given notice that »be
ua* been duly appointe·!
-set utrli of the la*t
will and testament of
ELMER A. PRA/.IER, late of Sumner.
In tbe County of Oxforl, dwmul an<l given
bond· as the law 'llr»-c-t».
All persons having
demand· against the estate of nald deceased are
53 drslred to present the ume for settlement, ami
a>l ln<lehte<l thereto are requested to make pay

30

100
30
30

LEWIS B. SI* Α Γ LOI NU, of Sumner. Insolvent
•lebtor. Plr»t an·! final account presented for
allowance by A. P. Warren. assignee

1 34
TÎ
X
38
M

100

300

The following

MARY Ε PRA7.IER

ΝΟΤΙΓΚ.
The subscriber hereby give* notice that «he
turn been dnly appointed administratrix of tbe

estate of

ELIZA KIMBALL, late of Ruin for·!.
County of Oifonl, deceased, and given
aa the law direct·.
All neroon* having
73 demand· against the rotate of »ald deceased are
desired
to
une
for settlement, and
present the
W
3A all lndebti-d thereto are requested to make pay
73 ment ImmediatelyCAROLINE W. BLANCHARD.
Jan. isth, ISM.
946 76
1 44

In the
bond*

And AllUon Brown of Pryebarg Academy
jrant 1· appointed Agent to aapenntend the
ixpendlture of the aame and 1· retired to give
tond a· tbe law direct·.

NOTICE.
The subscriber berebv give· notice that «he ha*
been duly appointe·! administrator of tbe

3Ν

In the
bond·

Riley

Plantation for tbe purpoee of repair
leg tbe road In «aid Plantation running up
oWm. Uorman'ii, tbe turn of one hundred
lollan 1· asaetaed a· follow·

ment

immediately.

Ρ

W.

Jan. lath, ise»

llancbaid A TwItcbellCo., Ber
No, Ν. II Wm. MMon lote, 6,
Id000
7.8, A 9, R-1,
owner·, balance of Town
•hip draining Into A nditMrof
river north of Berlin Pall·

atne

«nH.,

3390

# M0 » 6 13

3000

lumford Pall· Paper Co., om
undivided half, lot· 1, 3, 1, 4,
Sta
1330
A3. R.1,
sou
Μ
leorge Burn ham, lot 3, R. 13,
leir* of Robert Eete·, 13 lot 9,
R 13,
100
40
000
300
ireecleaf Emery, homestead,
!at. of Alonxo Plfleld, do.,
800
1000
rillUm Oorman, do,
*»
MO
Ullman N. Llttlehale, do.,
373 10M
rederick Uorman, W. M loi S,
R. β,
100
130
M. of Joeeph Llttlehale, home
60
R0
■tead,
ruilam C. Chapman, k* 1, R. 15, 300
S00
M. W. W. Ma«on, loti, R 9,
MO
100
Water
Power
Co.,
ndroaooggln
R. A. VerrlU farm,
MO
«M
adroacoggin W ater Power Co.,
bal. of townahlp except public Iota,
18161 1*00

30 13
3 OH
M
33
3 43
4 03

h

(S

W

163
48 78

•16060
Aad Mllmaa V. Ltttohale of RlWy Plaatatloa
appoloted Agent to auperlnload tha aspeadl
ire of aakl tax «ad 1· required to g It· bead aa
e lav directe.
Aad It U hereby
br ordered
ordered that ·
oald
the law require·.

STEARNS,

|

)

County Οοοτ*·

GEO W. RIDLÔN.
of the
JOHN M. PH1LRROOK, JCoaaty of Oxferd.

ΑΙΠΜΟΟΡΤottAiLM f. mntaus. om.
""·

LARRABEE, A.B M.D,

no

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Bargains

Telephones.

in

The subscriber has for sale serviceable Tele
inones which are in good working onler and
Will
xiapted to Unes iS to SO miles In length.
•e

tohl at less than

half^rlce
P. MAXIM,
South

Pari*, Me

Lowest Prices !
HIM
.ABOUT AND BEST
ASSORTMENT

800 HORSE BLANKETS, 75 cents to
17.00, to lit all sixes sod to itay on tbe
tone.

PC· * WOOL BOBI·,
AT

rocker'· laracM
aid Trook
■0»WAT, MB.

More,

tr>

more.'*

Opera

House Block,

Norway,

Me.

STATEMENT >>r TIIC

hMKi^n:

piKESix

<«>

or HAirrroiin. com*
<

»n the 1st

'lay of January, W»

The Capital *tork of the Company,
which Is all pat<t In, t·

«

THE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE AS FOIL
Ua»h on Kami, In Hank, an·! with
Aifint*.
state stock* ami Boii'ls,
llartfonl Bank HU* k<,
Mlsrellaneoua Itank st<»-ks.
Corporation anl Rallroal St·» k·
an·! Bond·,
roanU.C'Uy an<1 Water Bon·!»,
Real K-laU\
!.. .arm on Collateral,
Loans υη Κ»·*! Κ «ι ut».
Accumulate·! Id tercet *n<l Kent",

TOTAL CASH ASSET*.

»

7»

I

l.">

»

1

·♦

»

LtAHIl ITIta
ash Capital,
Reserve for Outstaivltutf
Reserve for Kc Insurance,
S ft Surplus,

TOTAL ASSETS.
η w

(

-km ι

»

■·>

ν

ROW A KO M11.Lit· A Ν ·>·
iTATK or CoKNUTft't τ.
I Col > f t Ο» II AKt»MKI>, «
II akt»oki>. January Tt

Personally appeared,

I»

w

»

I'resMrnt. an>l Euwako Mii.ii·> %s
•f ·*Ι·Ι I'll·· nli Insurance Coropai>

»

*·
>

»ath to the truth of the f>.rvtf.m»' st tu·'
»i
hem riul>M «lbe·!, acronltn* to their
Before me,
'•life an belief
El»W \KI> Β » '"'h
.V../'irv / '■
rKEKLAMi lliiWE. \,renl,
N..rwa> M >
>

ππτ rot uni a»»i ai. stat».*km

JANUARY t, 1898

KH.Y0KE BUTUAL FIRE

INSURANCE

SALEM, mass
Incorporate·! 1"W.

ok

COUPA1"

·«!,«*·.·»*
LaaaalalRlik,
CASH ASSETS
:
teal Eatete
·
lortages,
7Γ ".
kind·, Stocks, et»!
I'44
nteie»t Accrued,etc
'remlunts <lue, net
aah,

·η·

LIABILITIES

for Re Insurance
npal'l I-osses
uaranty Capital
•IvMemla ami Return Premium·
■eserve·!

MAIN ST

Solid

Plated Ware, etc.
Kepalrit
prompt I ν attended to. "Good work ens
Silver

Physician and Surgeon.

Oflce at resilience.

146
«06
63

GEO. A. WILSON.

i

Graduate Optician.
Watch#»·, Clock·, Jewelry,

StlitC of

ISAAC ROUNDS. late of Part·.
County of Osfonl, deceased, and given
a· the law direct·.
All t>«r*ons having
lemand· against tbe estate uf «aid deceased are
lest red to present the itmt for settlement, and
til Indebted thereto are requested to make
pay

:

In tr<·υ?·

VIVIAN W. HILLS.

it r.«.

To si) person * Interested la either ot the K»Ul···
ht-rrin»arr name·)
At an Insolvency Court. held at Pari», In and
for the County of Ο*fori, on the 14 h day of
Jan In the year of our Lont one thousand

"C" 8urplu·, for the purpow of repairing
•o much of the County road leading from
Andover to Cpton m lie· In Mid Sorplu·, the
tun of thirty·fl»· dollar· U imnwI μ follow·
Cpon the entire lr»rt. «uprated to contain nine
thousand, three hundred men*, exrluMre of
public lot*. ·η·1 owne-l by R. 8. Coe of Bangor,
ItenntU
the nuro of thirty Are dollar·; and
Morve of l'pton Ι» appointed Asent to expen·!
th« Mme id ! 1· mjulr»·! to *1tc bond m tbe Uw

s
e

Doo't delav if your iight

—

ΑηΊ llenry Η Porter of AmloTtr It
Agra I to expeml the «ame ml I· nr»|ulre«l
g1\e Ικ>ο<1 m (be law «llrecl*.

Satisfaction Guarante»

you, hut vi»lt at oiut*

SKWARD S STRARNS, Jud«e of aald Court
A true ropy—A ttrai
ALRRRT D. PARK. Seclater

•«οι»

a
*
©
taforeet Connor, lot S, R. 7, A
Κ 11 of 4. RI.
173 $ 730
Albion Brown, ff. 12 of 4, R. 1,
MM
100
AN RM of 3, R 7,
M. R Chandler. H Κ 1 3 of 3.
R.7.A8 W 1-3of 7, A 1-3 of
Ν. Κ. p»rt of lot 7, Κ β,
300
100
Jcxdah Connor, loue,7 A 6, R. I.SOO 1100
Clark S Edward·, lot· 7. 8 A ».
R 3, and lot· 7 A 8, R. 4.
330
MO
A S. Bean, lot 4. R. 6, A «I, R 7.
«0
100
A 5. R 7,
Kit l'enbodv and H. P. Wheeler.
U»U I. a, A S, R 8,
1*)
300
M>'m. C. Chapman, N. W. 14 of
lot 3. R. 7.
IS
173
100
Ueorge (ioodenow. lot U, R. A, 100
W.
3
30
kite
A
R.
aw
Bean,
S,
A,
Ralph
30
>rlando J. CroM, 1.4 1. R. 7,
30
D A Parwrll. Ν W 14I.R. Α. β
30
frank Karwell estate. 8. W. 1-4
35
1. R. β,
Samuel W. Potter, 8. K. 14 1.
R. »,
33
73
William II. Merrow, N. Ε 1-11.

quirk Doctor*.

[,ook out for

■«or*, etc., blu«tering
i it g of unrivaled

Joli* Λ TR> A I INIM.r*. minor rhlldrrn of
Jo«*ph l.lmlb>T, late »if «àrernwoo·!, Ίπ-eaae·!
frame*. 91 i"). warranted for ten .·
Drat arr«)unt preaente·! for ailowanre by An«m
W .·
other* a«k #*J 00 for the «ame
M. Caah, fuarltan
I^en···- :
filled at ftOc. and 7.'>c.
cheap
PIIRRR K. BAND, late of Waterfonl, de and
upward*.
«M»l.
Plrat and driai airuunl prva<-nle·! for
kit
allowance by Rllen R Mlllett, agent and one of!
Will our friend· In Oxford < »»
the exarutora.
|
rejK>rt to u« whenever a traveling
CHARI.RH MRRRII.f., late of Rurkflr1d.de clan call· on them?
•eaaeil
Petition for decree of diatrlliiitlon of |
I«alance In hla banda, preaente·! by Α. M
Po*X. No
for examination.
administrai·.r with the will annexe·!.

I^Uer "C for the purpose of
Brtok roa·I. *o ralle.1,
an·! al*o the "Carry
lying
Κ •ad", ·<> rallr·!, which lie· In Ml·! t<>wa*hlp,
the «urn of two hundred and fifty dollar· 1· a»
4 aa follow·.

Townahlp
the Ittack
ONrepairing
In «al l tuwnahlp,

E. S. Co· A Co

is

prevent

J

And It I· herebr orlered that the tat aaaeaaed
agmlnat Andrew Abbott, C A llurge·· Char'ea
I', liartlett and Ilenry AblxAt, (ieorge R Smith.
R.J Rriwn, Κ Plummer and Rumforl Fall·
Paper Co together with #71 St of the tat of the
Amlroarogcta Water I'owerComiiany amountln*
In all to #lai M tie ex penile·! upon Black BmoS
road, an<l llenrv R I'orter of An<lorrrUap
iMtlnled Agent to expen ! the Mme. and the
balance uf Mid tai am.njut'n* to #VT SO be ex
b>
upon the road leadln* from A ndover
pton, and Ilenry W Hunn of A ndover North
Aurplu· I· appointe·! A*ent to expend the «ame;
and Mid a*ent« ara required to give bond· a« the
law direct·.

Colon Wiirr Tower Co.. of
l<ewUton, dam, lu* and build-

Hinder You;

Eye·

don't let ft
If Ί
you fn>m enjoying llf··
ache and pain, If thing* *eem hlurr·
tint t
your vi«ion, don't forget
Mmnb.
gla**e* will tlx you up all right.
CIIKITOPHKH C. TA INTRR. late of Dix
Hill· In the only optician m
del·!, deceased Petition for the appointment of
that ha· ever personally *tt·
hentelfaa a<lnilnlatrmtrlt preaenled by Erully county
an optical ichool and has diploma f
H Talnter, wMow

• »l *

i

therein name·!

A MOM SMITH. late of Oxford, deceased M ill
an·! |ietltlon for proMtr thereof an ! the appoint
ment of aome aiiltahle j*raon aa v!mlnt»tr»t.>r
with the will anneied, pre-cntrd
by (ieorjrr

II r,

4M
tu»

HtMt'RL AKFR·». late of \mlover. .ier*.a»e.|
Will ami |ietltl«»n for prol.alc thereof prearntr.l
by Arthur VV Akera, the exccutor then-1 η
name·!.

SA MURI. PARTRIIMiK, late of Norwar. dr
113
Will ami petition for proliate thereof
reaae·!
in
pre«ente«l by Jamea I.. Partridge, the executor

to'

Kcom/

them

to see

Til

w

show in

to

We would like to show you our Suits f r
Of course we ha\e Utter
$3.75, $4, $5, and $6.
We
ones but these are unusually good bargains.
You will hate
can't tell you about them on paper.

■TATE OP MAimC.

?

bargain»

We have many

Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings.

OX FORI», m:
Court of County Commissioner·, December m·
•Ion, Λ. t>. IW7, bel"l at I'ari·, wllhln tml for
the μ1·Ι County of oxfori, on the la»t Tueaday
of Itecember, A. D. IW7,Iwlng the Mh <i»jr of
Mid month
Κ Count<r CoflHuUetoM» for the County of
Oxfont. In lhe month of fteptrmber, Α. I»
|iV7, m provided by Uv, m»le idual Incpertlon
of the County nwli duly kirated and open for
travel lying la unincorporated townxhhlp* ·η«Ι
tract* of land hereinafter mentions I In Ml· I
ron
County, for the purpoee of ascertaining the
dltlon· of mM πρ,·»ι< .ιη·Ι estimating the amount
nee-led to put the «ame In repair to a· to be ·»(·
an·! convenient for public travel; and It appear
Ing on Mid Inspection that »al I road· were not
In good repair and not m fa and ronvenlent for
nur|>o<«e· of public travel an<l that a tai »hould
lie imnwI on «al·! land· for the repair of Ml1
road· therein, tbev do therefore on the 11-t <lay
of Iteeember, A I». I"JT, adjudge and orler that
the followlnir turn· be iweMel an-l the Mme
are hereby mcmr I upon the following land· In
unincorporated townahtp* and tract· of Ian·!
herein*iter mentioned, for the nurpnae of re
through them during
pairing the road·
the year l«. to wit

^T-harl-v

suug antiphonally bv Bi*hop and
choir. t'on-»»*vration «nice; letter ol
consecration read by Kev. Chas. Τ
Ogden. Morning prayer read bv Kev.
1 .w.vn« read bv
Marcus U. Carroll.

Clothing Bargains!

every respect.
C. M. Holland has so far recovered
from his recent fall a· to be out again.
F. K. Kowe I· cutting hi· winter's
wood.

Ilenry

IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER S.

IT PAYS to BUY it FOSTER'S.

Plenty of

•lue

urplua

over

all

l.lal.illUe·.

I·*1 4*

I."

I«>,'»·

"

ί.Ι'Μ I*

Γ'·.""4

9«M,/w "I
P** '·"
onttngent Aeseta,
This Company Paya the Following DWI'Ien·'η Policies for one year, tl
PolU-ieOn
percent
ir three year·, 40
on PoUcto" f"r
per cent
re year», 00 per cent
A. L. LEW IS, Ajn nt

Eryeburx

NOTICE.
he Partnership heretofore eilHlny between n■Jer the name of Mtnrt'elf A Ma*wi. I» thl-'lay
aeolted by mutual consent
Mr. Shurtlctf Ione authorize· t to collect all «leU» 'lue the linn
Hi will eettte all out*Un<llnir Indebted»*'·'·
e βπη.
α. κ. SHCRTLrrr
A.C. MAXIM.
South Parla, Jan. I*. IflM.
Mr. A. E. ShurUefftnforni* all patron* of the late
•m that he will continue the buslnes. at tlx- <>M
tad, and will keep a πμτ clam it·* κ «'»
Same AMOM, it)», Ν SAL, OAT* AMI> KKKD
fore
MrCall and see my stork ami get my prices
axlm will remain wtta me For the present an·.
the
of
MMI
the eoMtawd patronage
a. b. sHraffLirr

»-

The »*ford Democrat.

Arthur Β Briggs of Hartford
South l'aria Thursday.

C. Β. Camming* A Soot have a larg<
at work in their pan nk« shop.
W. H. Wbitcomb retained to PhiladelHon. George P. Blsbee of Ruroford
phia TiwtJty. lie will come back In
Kalis wa* in town last weekthe spring If not before. 8. D. Andrew!
Irvin I~ Rowker camc down from takes charge of bit Norway bntlneai
Gorham and stayed over Sunday.
daring his absence.
on Water Street ii
The old Mixer
Weil, the winter la a» old-fashioned

SOI*™ PAKIS.
ΓΚΙ>Κ K.ULWAT.
4. \ΌΠ. traiaa lettre Sottti
l'u>· wo»i»< dew»;·*>,!» *· a. u., t il r «
M
s
♦"
A
·>. s ta r. M.
.-.•'Πί U}'
K>«d, « 40 k.
>„n !*v trainf»lo|
i*> a
a.
n.iier
I jtUT

»>η ati

'VI

just at present,

μη τη r a κι a rt»*T orne*.
«'W>: »·>

Hour»
r *·

»

«
«
»,

M ».:« ck·*· F<»r PorUaaii. A*.. «» ■*&, *·Ά Α *
2ft k- M., S 25 C M
ρ ι·
a.; for oorhata, Α<"
Γμ® PortlaD'l
Mil!· .·»γτ1τ<· M iHtrt ufioc
κ ; tree Uorham, Ao:»· «. m., S VI r
» a. *. « » r. M.
v,
cnracm.

rir>i l <nrn»iraloiukl Churrh, R. J. Uaughtoa
<>n ·»αη·1»τ, yrra.Mii* servie··. W 4!
t'vk'r
M
12 M.
"»al't<AU> S'hoot
•
κ
ad t 7 11) Ρ
evening; Chrts
t>er
meetta* Tue.·* lav
t! in Kn.U-ATor m.>e«ln« >u» l*r eveningMrtfcodtet Churrh, Rev. I. Α. Bean, Pa»
'η "»un>tay. morning urayer meeting. 9 30 k
t,
Sabbath Schou
rv
hliiJÎ *ervk-*, Κ> «Λα
«
even
«
Κpwortti t.eague Meeting. β r.
pr»T*r meetlm
.rayer ateetimx Τ r.
evening
1 r«UT (t'bIm.c *m
Re* Τ
Kammtell. Partor
tUi tj-t Church.
Sah
nd&v, j>r«>a»-hin* «crvk-e 10 Ua
Oh vliwl 12 *
pr*W «nvetlng ? M r. ■

Vrway

meeting Tye*lav evening.

»\er

t

HTatu> Mictisv;*.
.1 V M
Regular meeting Tuea-'av venin»
r.
Γ U'fi'lt fUl! »<ΚΊ».
« « »
ψ -V >nnl VU·· Lo«1*e, rfiu'*r rrx**
ι
Aerue»
«-ntnj[ of MCÏ WMi
p, 1
WKt, tm anithin! Vui Uy evening·
y
•
fi
month
.-*»
M 'util Γ <ά.«*ιιΙ Kebekah Lo·1*·. Χ ο
'K
l>
»!ΐ
fourth t*rt<tav« ..f mn î
.·,·!· νι .'ΐι.ι
in «Μ·ι r«Uvw·' H*IL
Ι· ,,r H.—Parte i»range. <*η>βΊ Saturlay ol
,·
onth. The orange «t.>re te open N>r traite
Λ
hHwtM an'l MturUi aftern»w»n·fourth Μ··η lay· ol
O t. I _>,·«.·η<1 so
t

BH»llth.
«. T
S,.uth Par!- lo.!ga. V' SU, me*·»
1
rt--t Αη·1 thin M η la* iiwlin» of ea»-h month
in (M ν· Λ K. Hall.
v%
k k!ml.ai; Poet, So. lifs MM
1.
V U
R
a»>«on. ta W. A
η or l-efi're fu.
■«jUurtaj
Haii.
»η·Ι
Br»«
mrete
v\ 15
K km'.*] Krttef Corp·
t r»l "piur^laT *v*a!ejr» of rach noath, ta t»
A R. H ail.
κ <» Ρ -Hi'ii» Rrwfc Lwl|*> No. l#l,
aitxt-a»*· v R lia., -«un an l fourth W«nIb#»
a» t-vrnlnr· of «%< h wonth
llair.'ta 1.»'.**. >"■ SI. M>W —f
K of Γ
» »«·ι»1η* At Mwnk· Haii
V ·γ«α· %t> '· ^outh Pari» l'oue^li.
ι'
Γ \ M
Hall erer? Tuwtay
R
A
No. If. n o t- lu *»
rv»-nl»i
—

Λ

Mrift to

Friday.

-·

W>st Ht'itiel. *a«
of iHtîds J. H.

harlf* *nd otlwr

f..«4,>r Λ. E. Mi»r*«·. hoaorUf. ;*9α τ ant-nt^rtainmrnt at !hr «'nH-kKt
gt KÉMl hou·^ in Norway Friday
!

now »<f
v\a!k»^. K««|
lirui^ton. but formerly of lx>ni'. and at
I'm»- (οαπίτ attorney of
<
\a»4 h*Tv Tuesday attendioic
uii'v.
j ro^'-tï** n>urt.

«
.ii

Mr J..o~

x,',ire

"

Ivpt. Supreme Governor, Dr. F. E.
Sleeper of Sabatis. They were as fol-

I*hat

lows :

aJS%!S52ïStJ

Woodborr of !Wih»"i

duce for sale wh-η the l*wlstoo raervh.«uts opened their places of busiuess
Mr Howard is one of the most interesting men λe meet and the Democrat i*
glad to receive a call from him.
Γ he event of the season in it* line wa*
the public Installation of officers of
l.<>dge. K. of P., Friday evening,
which was largely attended. The officers
«t-re installed by D D. G C., J. A hen-

il.mliu
nev.

and the installation service

n-

rerspersed with a pn»grara of entertainment comprising selection* by a quartette composed of Messrs. Dote η, Howe.

Temper*
NI
i
Μ->ηα
^

—

Κ

After the Installation refreshments were
served ; speeches, etc., finished the entertainment.
The promenade at Concert Hall Fri-

day evening

given by Mrs. C. F.

was

Hidlon, Mrs. Horace Cole and Mrs. JenProceeds to go to the
nie Paragard.

"dollar fund."

It

was a success.

Soye* la entertaining Mr. F. H.
I.ovejoy, of West Medford. Mass.
The Norway High School boys are
| happy with the new athletic apparatus
which arrived recently.
The selectmen have posted notices on
Bridge Street stopping the coasting on

always

was

F. H.

the hill.

Ι Ile t.»'IU<-«1 111·>ι

mug

nil·» ntT«

»·■*

itu

Tu***dav when the thermometer registered 1J and IS bt-low. Cold enough (or
any time of the year.
Bartlett of I.ynn was in town
Α. Κ
this week for « short visit.
••
The People's Dance" 1» the new way
of advertUiug thedance at Kverson Hall.
K. C. Tarr nnd W. Sheene captured
twenty-eight pickerel from Kezar Pond
a few day· ago.
Friday evening the W. C. T. U. will
nerve a «upper at Concert Hall followed
by an aprun sale and a tiret class enterProf. Α. Κ Morse will appear.
aient.
Tuesday evening, at 7 :30 p. M., at Masonic Hall, will occur the annual vovage
Of Oxford I.odge. Ark Mariners, No. 1.
Bu*ine«e. Election of officer» and pay-

Hall, readings by Miss
w H ^tn«"k>*Q
ι
Barrows. MUa Deane and Mr. Starbl'd,
I
Jort*n
Kul·/
λ selection by the banjo club,
banjo se_1. J
.*i
H*ery
L
lections and song bv Master Howard
Κ Keont-U^n
\.,x. \\ Κ Κ*··:
-dia·. and song* bv (ieo. A. Bnggs and
K*t.« κ·1**1
Remarks appropriate to
S. M
King
M*r
X rUiur ft··'"*1
The occasion were oiide bv Grand « han- ment of dues.
*; t _J « Webtar
Η»·ν. Η. A. Hubert* will preach at the
.ellor Ε C. Reynolds and Hon. J»me*
W-tV* 1Ι'»τλ1 *π« i>
"*
-■■
banquet was Bapti«t church for the coming year.
»l>lH>i»trd del'*»l«<" s. Wright. An elegant
W. I>evine visited her brothMrs.
The Knights never do anvthing
Served
ht halves, and they lived up to 'heir er at Kumford Falls during the week.
η»
billy simms of West Paris pleaded
refutation in this InaUnce. l*he officers
.!·"« d.y. installed were:
n-. uiiil" «"lent:
guilty to larceny of $20 from Peter M.
·-♦ it t>v th.
Iloldeo for whom he worked, in the
Ν··Γ«·»> \|BnW-io*H'ouPt
-Τ S Bwm*.
I
Burhank and

.

'll.ii'··"

"t",**V*

»

ι.
.... ,,f **» frutn ι
oi
l.rctnv

.·

>|

|{,·!>)«·■
11

M

ihU

q

\
Κ J llaufliloD
ΓγγΙ —M Klnjt
M of w -r K
V ai \ —C Κ TUcunb.
!H»bte
r !
Κ of Κ «n i >
V oft -r Κ k! m bail.
W.miHiurT
-H
F
of
■ —J
Τ Ι'»ΓΗ)η»
I
" l» —J Κ
kconey.
—

xU.,n.

RarTow»

.'·:·ί^ΓSSSS
Th.

U.

*

—

•v^eSKtswss
hU f'th^r tereed

It'* * little early in the season for egg*
Nil, hut they do sometime* take »
drop a* ear y α» thi*. A P«fti farmer
*a* drivir g up M·.pi* MMt l«i»t l'hurnday. hi* sieigh well loa led with butter,
N'ear
market.
fur
he»·-»· and »ggs
Kvhard*on's hardware atore he met a
long log- and
t· im ioaded with very
thinking that th*· rear end of the load of
logs «ι· going to slew loto hi* team, he
drove on to the *i lewtlk,—!hi* ctu*ed hi*
*1· igh t«» cap*iae nod its conteut*— inc tiding -even .and κ h* If dozen egg*—
«■ re distributed promiscuously over the
of the Richardson tin
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municipal court. Thursday, and was sentenced to '.*0 da\s in jail.
V. W. Hills, Norway's practical optician. visited Boston the past week and
attended a meeting of the New England
Association of Opticians at Young's
hotel.
He also purchased a large quantity of good·.
The town officers drew the names of
.1 E. Mtrston and C. F. Marston for
jurors for the February term of the
Su prime Judicial Court.
Several team* were at work on the
«treets Saturday moving the enow from
the strn t.
McCrellie A Stevens have a large lot
of straw for sale.
J. 1. Millett's teams are at work nearly
all the tim· drawing corn etc·, from the
statiou to Norway l.ake.
It is reported that H F. Webb of Portland his taken the corn shop to run on
th«· condition that he can get the farmers
to plant one hundred and fifty acres for
him.

The

municipal

Saturday

at

officers

were

their office,
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^h.iho^
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In session

settling

town

business.
A. F. Andrews A Sons are hauling s
large quantity of cord-wood from th«
Baker lot.

Another large lot of books have beec
Norway
received at the public library.

largest
neat has
\r any r*te "Han" executed a very
in Oxford County—like
backward movement into the welcome
the list.
it
heads
ntreat and Norway,
one

*ecIu»ion of the tin-knocker**
»·
very day
is now wearing hie best pant*
and the po*t master hie *poken for hi*

,v,,rk»M. ,.h

.·„..

employe

whose name we could not posf»e induced to di-close under the
circumstance*x thinking to »**i*t the
unfortuntte farmer iu picking up the remain* of hi* heu fruit, came rushing out
with* tin pan in hi.* hand; just a* he
reached the scene of action hi* feet
"touched" a treacherous piece of Icf and
he -at down in the midst of those egg*
with accuracy and fervor! A neighbor
"It »nji acu«of Ήβη" and egg* !"

Ital:

I-,

of the

libraries
everything In

and best

SUICIDE AT CANTON.

For further particular*
rir-if h'tching.
»*k 'II tn" Howe it all happened.
JOHN
TAMIXEY, AX AGED RESIDENT
witA* the Democrat crew were eye
HANGS HIMSELF.
are kept bu*y
i.r h--r ,».i
nesses to the aff»ir they
.,.
...„. «mm —">·■—
an*weriug question* *uch a* : 'kI>o you
t
the saine nourishment
,rlh«-rc» *».v ·**
-uppo-e Han got
John Taminey committed suicide al
been taken
iu<1
£
from those eggs ai if they'd
in Canton at 1»:30 Tuesday
"Did Han his home
in th·» ordinary way?" and
He had been absent
Iu order to morning. Jtn. 1>
cackle when he got up?"
from the hou-e some fourteen minutes
V .·, u. »nd turn into l.otha
relieve our*elve* of further responsibility before the deed was discovered and wat
, sw «r« und the
w r ha ve appointed a committee consisting
«qu*r*
cut down, but life was ex
B. Stuart immediately
.»,'··
of Whitefteld B. Stuart. W.
so.
;
re- tinct or nearly
.v.
aud
«truck ih. b»«k d«»or.
to
investigate
and H'hit Stuart
He was born in County Cork. Ireland
to
clerk
a*
act
will
*>v«°
muiha* *>*
p<«rt. Ch»s. Bennett
and first came to this coun
*um* March, 1*14,
^.i
numt'.r of *bs,rP
the committee. The Oxford Tub
when a young boy. Ile soon returnee
·.
try
t
ι
follow»:
I up th·* catastrophe as
to the old home for a short time when h<
►
r, ,·
ν,-rt· *t»ll wound »n>u«
l'tift* t« a man tn our town
decided to make America his futun
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hen,
art
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W b» trtfi
fobs *nd oth^r *
He was a merchant tailor foi
home.
«tiro .ioKB **Kon
«at
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.....
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at North I.ivermore, remov
And thee ιτοί up airain
!
years
many
I
to hi- pant-.
f ΐΗΟί^ί·· Λ»* » ·«
Th«· -« ratal· e«i *.*- *tu« k
His wife wai
Γ*
to Canton in 1855.
ing
oat
hie
yrf thiU. wh»rv It «'ruck the
The orne tot to
of
Allen
A.
Canton,
't-a«-k'«.'
Miss
to
by whoa
Mary
trV«l
be
then
An-1
•h»- Ί '■ r In ï"\c* into the *!ab.e.
He was a veterai
But tkal atuck In hi- throat
he had six childreu.
• I
„„„. W.rdro Α Ρ Β.««
of the civil war, enlisting in Co. K, 17tl
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Auburn
Bert Foster is at borne from
foi
Huston bas gone to work

Howard Kuightly to helping

\^
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rt"»t Thuunht **·**'
th», uad.r our cod. ol β
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<
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South Ptrto.
Mr. Trov and wife, of
were at Will Jackson'* Sunday.
^ II
to Ueboc
I
Mr* H. L Swift hts be«*n
Mre. Α. M
K*U* to vbit her sister,
(ierry.

"'l *dîl,

Β »t

·**"*[j

■

wfi5

'ΐ'ί ήΛΛΤ^.·".
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Maine Volunteers.
He was a familiar figure on the streets
always the first to greet stranger·, whoa
he never allowed to pate by him, am
always cheerful and genial. It is though
that the act was due to his mind bein|
affected.
CARD OF THANKS.
We feel very grateful to the kin
friends in South Paris, who m In latere
to us in our deep sorrow, caused by th
illness and death of our beloved wlf<
daughter and sister, Mrs. L. Edith 01
man Parlin.
Special thanks are ten
dered.
Ernest P. Parlin,
A

Mr

and

Mrs

Hkxry W.

Oilman,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Oilman.
Sooth Paris, Jao. 17,1898.

W
Jackson has helped AU
A contribution for the relief of tl
J
A.
of
that
alto
Foster's Ice bouse,
la For
now puU ii ι suffering Cubans is being take·
farmei
Every
Penley.
and le likely to rua ap to a good!
wa
laad,
non·
11
Ice. when a tew jmn ago

at·id.
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price $1.50,

now

pair

31

pair

priccs $2,

Ladies' Boots, all sizes, former

and 4.00 ; choice for

$1.50.

2.50,

J.ooj

pair Ladies'Roots,
2.00 ; now 99c.

LOT VIII.

pair

Ladies' Roots, former

price $2.50;

now

sizes.

pair

Men's Olive and Ox Blood Rnls., former

pair
$1.98.

price $2.50;

pair

98c,

now

price

$|,25.

now

42

pair

Men's Felt

$2.00;

Congress

and Lace, felt sole, former

price

$1,65.

now

LOT XIV.

pair

Men's Tiger Skin

$2.50;

now

now

and Hals., former

Congress

price

$1,50.

60

pair

Men's Rubber»,

1S

pair

Men's

formerly 65c.

ami 75c. ;

now

50c.

LOT XV.
60

price $2 00;

Ladies' Russett Southern Tics, former

now

price $2.00;

LOT XIII.

price $1 .50;

LOT XI.
22

former

Men's I-Buckle Overshoes, wide toe, former

$1.50;

LOT X.

Ladies' Roots, all sizes, former

pair

$] |5,

now

a"

$1,20»

60

99c.

now

1

29
70

4.00,

LOT IX.
23

30

to

former

perfect goods,

of style, hut all

out

si7.es,

ami

priccs $1.75

pair Men's ^-Buckle Overshoes,
$1,25.

LOT XII A.
80 pair Men's Congress and Lace Roots, mostly small
odd lots and

sizes, former

all

it

$1.25.

price $2.00
too

price $1.75;

former

Vamp Slippers,

Ladies'Pat.

now

pair

Men's Calf

now

price $2.50;

and Mais., former

Congress

price $1.50 ;

$],25.

now

$2,00.

Southern Ties, former

Cloth-top

....

purchase of 50 cents or upwards
the Photographer,
store and after purchasing $5.00 worth of goods, present the card to Bartlett,
best velvet finish Cabinet size Photographs/sand one 16x20 same finish, for $2.60.
give a

We

Ask for card at

our

Come at

game of Parlor Foot Ball with each

once

and

aecure

greateit

the

BARGAINS in FOOTWEAR

ever

offered

by

ua.

and

get one-half dozen

YOURS,

SMILEY SHOE STORE,
Ε. Ν. SWETT. Manager,
were

Vice Prr*Mcnt —Κ Κ Light of Colon.
D«frfUrj-B. Walker McKeen. W ii.

MemU-r of Kiecutlre
ton, Read He Id.

Committee-

Il un

the
the
Hudaon ice crop will make no difference
with the cut on the Kennebec, which
will be about the uioal amouut.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

!

There l* nothing r<|ual to success.
Keeley Institute, 151 Congre** St,
Portland, I* dally aa*ertlng it* im-

goods
We endorse the cards as cheerfully
that sell at a profit.
FOR TWO WEEKS

But sometimes, under adverse circum- portance and value in meeting the demand· made upon it by tho*e who de·
•ire to become cured of rum, opium, and
tobacco disease*, at well a· of nervousCorreby A. W. Walker Λ Son, who have three ue** and nervous prostration.
ice houses ; one at Norway, one at the
solicited.
spondence
Park Street bridge In South Paris, and
SIXTEEN YEARS AGO
a
third near the railroad elding in
residence, Rockland,
"Walkerville." They have been filling The Farrington
W. I)evi>e A Co.'*
their houses at South Parts during the was painted with F.
It's still in good condition ; s<>
ten paint.
past week, with a force consisting of
A Co. of that city.
pairs of horses, a large crew of men, and say Farrmnd, Spear
a hoisting engine. That Isn't much comtry Ormtw-O t Try HmIb<0 t
pared with the army which blackens the
Atk Tour Grocer to day to *how von a inrkur
Kennebec at this season, bat It Is suffiIN <». the new food drink that lake· ih.
ciently large to handle a good many tons of G Βλ
of coffee. The children may drink U with
place
of Ice in a day.
out Injurr a· well a* the adult. All who try It.
To one who is not familiar with the like It U^AIK O ha* that rtrh Ml browa of
Mocha or Java, but It U ma·!* from pure *ralnsee
to
a
work It Is something of
surprise
an-1 the moat <le Urate ilomach recelν ea It without
how easily the varions processes con- 'lUtreaa 1 4 the price of coffee 15c. and 13 et»
nected with the harvesting of the ice are per package. Sol·] by all grocer*.
The snow has first to be
accomplished
A leailkle Ma·
scraped off the surface—3 small Item this
out with a
year. Then a field Is msrked
WouM u*e Kemp'* Bal*am for the Throat and
a
"marker," drawn by horses, which is
Lung* It U curing more Couch*. Col·!*. Aothma.
and car-

NORWAY, MAINE.
*9 ρ'Ψ '·*+η
τ

BLUE STORE

unbleached
Goods will be marked at prices that will astonish you. best
6c. Fancy
Jotton, only 5c. per yd. licet Fruit of the Loom Cotton, only
$to, Silk lined garments, $4.98, and
'laid Dress goods, only 5 i-2c.
Great Hargains in Dress Goods,
>thcr garments in the same proportion.
and
Underwear.
Hosiery

NORWAY,

Smiley,

Serni-Annual Mark Dj*n Sale of Fur Coat»,
Clsters, Overcoats. R*efer*, Suit·, I'ant*.
Fl'R (OATS about 20 left ; you can have thorn for what we gave
for them.

MAINE.

\

SILVER WATCH FREE I!
Boy·

Mothers and Fathers

and (iirfs
Send

50c

mJrr at

us an

TEAS &

once

for

30c

our

Of course the ice can't be raised to the
top of the ice house without lifting all
the weight of the ice that distance, but
Walker does the hoisting with a steam
engine, and a cake when it is tipped off
the elevator slides over the last layer and
iuto the corner where it is wanted with

mention

celehratrj

COFFEES.

You'll

are

7* Broad

Street.

«

A.

M. Brtn» to II. W. Bearee,

Ν.

(i. Mill-et al to A. 8. Bean.

MASO*.

W. H. U'hltromb to C- B. Cumnilug* A Son*. S3
130
A. P. Andrew* to Horace like,
PABIS.
P.

J. Howe to J. C. Howe.

ludo
230

1
1300

BORN.

Mrs. C. V. Grossman,

Wlnnlfred Dunn.
In We* Boy lato η, Maaa., Jan. 13, Ruaae 1 H.
Dearborn of Rumford Fall» and Mlae Lllla C.
Jackaon of Weat Boylaton.
DIED.

one

of the moat

died at her home in Bangor Monday.
She was a member of one of the first
Woman's Temperance Crusade societies
organized In the county, and wa· for
many year* president of the Bangor
branch. She waa alao closely identified
with all the movements pertaining to
in
enforcement of prohibitory law
Maine.
The situation In the cotton mills li

decidedly uncertain. Tbe cut-down hai
ne Into effect, and the worker· In the

Kideford mills snd In the Androscoggin
The

In Sumner, Jan. 15. Mary, wife of Jefferaon
Andrew», anil about 39 year··.
In Peru, Jan. 15, Mr*. Samuel Knight.
In Ea*t Sumner, Jan. 21, Ira Palmer, aged 61
year*.
In Andover, Jan. 16, Aaron Cutting, aged t·
year·.
In Mechanic Pall·, Jan. 17, Alice, wife of
Arthur Alien, aged Μ yearn.
in Oxford, Ju. 16, Amoe Smith, aged 78yearn
In Rumford Pall», Jan. 17, Mr·. Jane 8.
Lawrence, formerly of Panning*»·, aged 76
yean, 7 month», 17 day·.
In Mexico, Jan. », M re. Dolly A. Proctor,
aged » year·.

Β

agent
mill at Lewlaton went out.
mnc·.
of the Androscoggin mill thereupon announced that the mill would be shut
The anhacrlber hereby gtraa notice that »be baa
down for ao Indefinite period. Every· been daly appointed executrix of Mm hut wtO
thing Is quiet a* yet. The matter aaj SYLVESTER Κ MURDOCE, late of Bnckfleld,
result In a general atrlke of cotton mill ta the Gouty of Oxford, iecaaaed, and glrea
boodaaa the law directe. AU penoaa harlag
operatives, all over New England.
deeaaadaagataattheeetale of eald daceaaed aia
to peaaeattha aaaa tar aattaaaat, aad
deatiad
W
Governor Powers has renominated
all ladahtea thirUB are runim toaaka par
W. Stetson of Auburn as state superinLIVOVLA KVBDOCS.
of

public

public

buy Clothing

never

cheap again.

a*

Remnants, Prints,

Wrappers, Hamburgs.
Rejoice

Our

■KtSSflSS?r·

with

through taking stock.
We're ready to talk.

We're

us.

store is in order.

The Remnants

Forming

are

in front

a

marked, and laid
"hit

We want to clean out

or

our

BY THE SOUTH PARIS OPTICIAN.

Always

The New Goods

three

New Lot of

our

standard

received and warranted to

grades

give

op

floub

satisfaction.

So invite all

a

higher proportion

the spot.

Hamlmrgs

The

of Protein and Fat than

to call at

arc

here.

more.

the One Price Store
OF

just

S. Β. & Z. S. PRINCE,

POPE'S CREAM GLUTEN MEAL!
THE GREAT MILK PRODUCING FOOD I
Don't be "Penny wise and Pound foolUh" in buying
The Maine
other Glutens said to be "just as good".
Agriculthal Experiment Station at Orono, gives
it

coming.

cents.

lot

Some very cheap ones and some very dear.
Last year we did well. This we mean to do

up to date, from 1858 to 1898!

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICED !

are

order.

miss" border.

give you your choice of most for
Of heavy Wrappers we have quite a
That we sell very cheap for cash on

Astigmatism Corrected

out in

whole stock of Prints,

So

In Pari*, .Ian. 19, to the wife of Waller Κ
Twite hell, a daughter.
In Porter, Jan. 13, to the wife of Wm. Weacott,

and Ml*s

prominent temperance workers in Maine,

'I'he

NORWAY, MAINE.

BOSTON.

I

In Pari*, Jan. 15, by Ke?. Horace a. iwiwry,
Stonv Brook I.odge, Ν. E. O. P., of
Mr. Samuel E. Keeneof Norway and Ml»s Bertha
South Paris, has» installed the following A. Howe of Part*.
officers :
In North Norway, Jan. IS, Mr. Cha*. Kingman

Wanlen—Clara Chase.
VJce—A. F. DeCoata.
J. P. W.-H. L. Swan.
K. S.-E. J.ewan.
Treaa.—A. H. Jackson.
Chap.—Lucy Perkins.
G utile—Γ. A Hriffn
Uoanliaa— Bert Dean.
Seel.—Ο. H. Bumpus.
Tru»tee—Horace Swan.

bargain*.

of the

NOYES & ANDREWS,

MOV WAV.

less sand which blew off the bank. It Is
inches thick, clear as a *on.
In Dlckvale, Jan. 15, to the wife of Arthur
crystal, and Walker wye he believes It Child,
a »·>ii.
is as good ice as he ever cut.
In South Bumford, Jan. 18, to the wife of
And next summer it will keep our George Bot«*!neau. a -on.
la Upton. Jan 13, to the wife of Eddie C.
food, and cool our fevered brows, and Chase,
a ·laughter.
slip down our throats In the form of variand seductive delicacies
ous delicious
MARRIED.
and beverages.
about fourteen

few

a

COME AND SEE US.

Wc
to senders f snutl or4ers :
outfits. Skates. BoiWatches. TaMe anj [Urv^uet tamps. Camera
Ware. Gymnastic Goods, Decorated
tnf Gloves. Air Rifles, Sitvef
Ac.. Ac. Seed
Instruments,
Muskal
Tea and Toilet Se:s. Ck*k\.
circular uf Premium» Address
lor tarns, price list and Illustrated

C. L. BARROWS, Manager.

only

know when we advertise a mark down Mle they get
goods cheap. No 12 1-2 cent cut· to fool people.

BrunchlU·, Croup ami all Throat an·! I.unir

W 8. Starblnl to A. C. Recopl,
very little muscular exertion.
Walker's ice houses at South Paris and
BtntfOKO.
Norway hold 1700 tons of Ice, and in ad- H. A. J. Rolfe to A. 8. Bean.
dition to that about 300 tons are cut
atmxKB.
w hlch are sold on the spot to farmers
8ulllTai> Waterhouae to C. Guy Turner.

and others who haul them away and
store them In their own ice bouses.
The ice this year was cut at some distance below the usual field, as that near
the Park Street bridge has in it more or

.V»,
ULSTERS, the bent hargtin* ever «old In Maine at $.1
« ost more to make them to-day.
00.
$."> 00, $·;.(*).
OVERCOATS at $J,
$S, worth $»>. $S, $10 and #12. All wool
Suite at 91, extra value# at $<> and 9*. All wool black
worsted Suit* in aacke and frock* at ♦»>.
We
UNDERWEAR AND OVERCOATS, reduce»! in price.

wholesale dealer* wtio are aN*rt to Introduce our TEAS
and COM l.tS to omuimrr >. and the a hove prices «III tu ν the bflt
in a>rt4g!>l cartons.
fcvery pound pa< kjtf* o/ TEA or
goods fxu
Bros. Tea
two pounJs fu kj;« of COFFEB will cuouin a Rogers
FRLF
»
Inch
customer
re's
your
Spa jo.
oiler ■ line of ELEUANT PREMtl'flS to be |)v« away
We

-

Garments at Cost.

Winter

:ost as those

Thomas

-

Ladies', Misses' and Children's

dis- trouble#, than any other medicine The proprte
any draggM to rire you a
After tor ha« authorized
the merit
tance from the last groove cut.
Sample Bottle /Ver to conrimw you or
the field has been criss-crossed with this, of tu* (meat renie· I ν. I'rlce iSc and 50r.
a plow is
put on, which runs in the
a
depth of
grooves and cuts them to
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
seven to twelve inches—from half to
two-thirds the thickness of the ice. Then
J. BASTIVtiS MA*. UUISTES.
one row of c»kes is sawed out, and when
UPUOI.
left
and
the
removed
are
space
they
I
Ο. B. Poor el al to C. M Newton,
are
cakes
rows
of
other
the
split
I
clear,
J. D Newton to C M. Newton,
flu)
and
eaae
with
an
Mel<
R
L.
her,
to
Learned
with
chisels,
reguA.
Loul*e
off
SRItL.
larity which are truly astonishing to one
833
whose ice-cutting tfforts have been con- Aglena P. Farwell to llenry Karwell,
ββΤ
fined to attempts to get of!" a piece that A y le ua P. FarwcllGuard. to llenry Paiwell, U
C. A. Swett to U. C- Swell,
will fit the pitcher.
cavtox.
Men with picks slide the cakes up an
130
John WUIetl to Mary L. Cone,
inclined run and on to the sled which is
Htnvoio.
twist
to be loaded, and a dextrous
by
1
Jante* Irlah to Portland Λ H. Fall» By.,
the loader when it strikes the sled, lands
HKBStiN.
e&rb cake about where it wants to stay.
1
even

-

-

less than

selling

we arc

on

j The

stances, that Isn't so simple a process as
it reads.
The Ice business of South Paris is run

plow cutting three inches deep,
rying a guide to keep it at an

town,

to him a
To show that you are a customer of ours you must present
tive
have
that
bv
purchased
us, showing
you
:ard furnished and endorsed
best
|, lollars, worth of goods. Any one presenting such can! can obtain six
>hotos and one i^xio inch Portrait, total value $6.50, for only $2.60.
I
1
SPECIAL NOTICE.

A prominent Ice dealer expre«*ea
opinion that the doubtful proapect of

!

of this

SPECIAL PRICES I OR OUR CUSTODIERS.

prosperity.

|

Photographer

We have secured of F. T. Bartlett,

Concerning

The trotting park at Bangor, the city
where the product of the Maine wood*
ocvuple* greatest prominence, I* to have
That'· not «howlng
» »teel grand *tand.
the proper respect to the material on
which l« based *o much of that city'·

CAREFULLY.

BE ID

NOW

the member from I^uohscot, over which there ha* been *o much
talk, the hoard declined to accept the
credential* of Mr. Holland, the gentleman who claim· the election.

of this section of the
Nearly all people would like
some friend.

people

We appreciate the patronage of the
tate and want to express it in some form.
Photon or a Portrait of themselves or

:

I'wMtDt—W II. Moody, Liberty.

vlcinitv.

forty or fifty \e*rs ago, when the cool
of the cellar and the brine In the barrel
mere depended upon to keep the milk
and the meat in hot weAther, aud iced
drinks were practically unknown—what
would thev have said to the suggeatlon
that another generation would consume
every year an amount of Ice equal to
about half a ton for every man, woman
and child ?
Well, ice ha· come to be a busineas
necessity in many line* of Industry, and
further than that It la one of the luxuries
of this luxurious age—a luxury that U
at the same time a comfort and aa
near a necessity aa anything can be that
It helps
Is not essential to existence.
tremendously to make life worth living
at times when sweltering humanity 1«
about ready to answer the question in
the negative.
it's cheap In New England, too, for
nature makes It for us, and all we have
to do Is to saw it out at the right time,
and pack it In sawdust, aud then dig It
out again next summer when we want It.

cho*en

NORWAY, MAINE.

GREAT MARK DOWN.
GARMENTS.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.

The «nouai meeting of the State Hoard
of Agriculture wan held at the «tat»·
house la«t week. The following officer*

TWO THOUSAND TONS OF COLD.
Four million pound» of Ice» \ ear, to
supply the metropolis of Oxford County.
That I» approximately what Is used in
a twelve-month. In the villages of South
Pari* and Norway and the immediate
What would our forefathers have said,

K uaiton.
-Mr» ϊί. A Morse.
lA.
-M V. Rlrhardaoa.
■>«·
Trra»<J. 1* L««'ke.
CoUMftpr—J Γ Edward*.
chaplain—Mr*. I» W. l»an»mi>n.
Nrrct Al Arm»- (·. A. Morwe
IVtiutT At \ rm«— M r* .'e***· liunb-r
I «.uanl—Llewellrn M1:lett
Ο «.uai.i—U W. <.amnion
Kx Got -li W Locke.
Go*

to-1

l*enio\-rat a pletsaut call last
>
κ
,'udge Λ iN»dhurv attendwi prcw
i*t f>>r the rinal settlement of hi*
The number of estate*
'ι;.· ««tate.
·.;·■ η which he ha* adminWtered. both
»i re and after his administration as
:e for Oxford County.
f } r
k'·
>*
.1 r»«)ui··»· larg»· rtgurv* to represent.
ijje Woodbury will go to I'ennsvl'..t! to «p« nd the remaiuder of the
»
ter with one of his aons.
»

Km*
Forte·

He is
uare with his fellow men.
<1*v the proprietor of a tine large farm
of building* in« ith an extensive set
cluding a hundred-foot barn and he is
one of the very heaviest tax-payer· in
Mr Howard is a mm who
hi* town.
has never b^en afraid to work. »nd within the recollection of the writer h«*
manv times left his home in Hartford in
th«· email hour· of the morning and been
on hand with a full load of farm pro-

I.·

ri* 1 od*e θ!
.»
folio· in* οβΛΓ»

^y^

Arthur I

ln-j

A grstid *kating varnival will be given
the Jv.uth l'iri* ri· k u» xt Friday ev» nt nnd all are Invited to appear In co*! unie and taa«k
A pri*·· of a *ea»on
Let f»r skating will f«e given for the
•-■
.Ή
o>»tuno«*. and th*· *»me for
b· mi -r oomical g»-ntlero*n*A OKtuni'·.
» suitable
pri*e for theauut coak'al
General admission 13
•turue.

th.

|

Kdwin Howard, one of the most
du*trt-»us and successful farmers of
Hertford, w*s at South Paris la*t week.
Mr. II »ward began hi* business career
with no other capital than his own hand*
and a determined purpose to deal on the

euj*»yed.

,w ι»

all sizes, former

Oxford*,

Feb. 3d.

* hildren 1·' cents.
Admission IΓ» cents.
Curtain rise· at s o'clock.

■«

...

225

obliged, on account of poor health,
give up the work. Clergyman, B. S.
W.
Hideout. A. F. Andrews, <«eo.
l>ocke. C. X. Tubbs and S. I>. Andrews,

W. Η Tracy of Boston was In town
this week and called on many of bis old
friends and neighbors.
The "dollar party" la oue of the established church
matters.
Tuesday
evening, the Jôth. the ladles of the Conantheir
gregational church will have
nual dollar party.
The Society of the l tilted Order of
IMIgrim Fithers on Wednesday evening
had the otfli'ers publicly Installed bv

LOT XII.

$1.00.

was

Albert Ami**»

pnffn'M

u.

1 he Atudent* of Sou'h l'-»ri* High
>«»i £\\r th· »'ud«:.U of l'.irU Hill
\
ieoftv a reception in New Η «II We<}l iv evening, ari l th·· invl'atloB *v
%
epted bv a gtK»d nuaib*r of th»·
K-e cream and mki»k ^d»ni\
studrnt*.
were A*»rved, a <hi»rt entert*it,oi*-ot *v
g ven. gime* p!a>e«i. and a general good

K:i<vh W

Ladies'

to

Mv ST~~Z

rm Mjamii

Ό

_·

Mr

Kollosed bv the laughable farce,
Pascal Pat"'

of th·*

>

K»bU~ Bn.w„.mtth.

BwiwabT BnMcoisbe of

g*££**+

a

birthday of h« r father.
}l:-sui I*ui»ifer. E*q t'f thi« place.

:iuie

pair

wa*

Mr

dinner
<
^;wq tu the tu til boy ■» at) 1 if irU »f
Kpi-vO^w*! >un<l"«\ Si-httol bv Μ *. Λ
;t<.n »t h»-r h< tne <>n >»:tre >treet i;

b »nor

200

-

Wish to Close Out. Look at the Prices :

Following Odd Lots Which We
LOT VII.

Β Allen of this plate, and one daughter.
Sarah Cole, wife of tax collector t»eo
A. Cole.
Mr. Allen was born In Poland
S^pt. .*», lSlf>. He moved to Norway In
l*4tf, where be worked at his trade of
blacksmith until within a few years he

In the office.

\n entertainment under the auspices
f Paris «.range will be pres« nted at
New H .11 Tue*dav evening of this week.
opening with the comedietta. "Little
Toddlekins,~ with the following ca*t :

Edward

J»n. 1»Hh.

We have the

voted to pass the annual divi- House.
Everybody is speaking In most favordend. and applv the earnings to the reduction of the debt created by repairs on able tetms of the Hatch and Sklllln
the building during the past two year·. Concert Cempany at the Opera House
[t

K\ »■:; Τ hi* winter m^ther do^*n*t Atop
r*r ; *
mi applied to >**l**ctman
:f
"rarbi'd f'»r 1«κ1|{ίϋί- one ru^ht l**t
« « a. th·· 1 -1 ont· »hv»WU)g up at>ou: 10
o'c»«k k.

\t Whjdtor. Vt

Improved.

bearers.
The annual meeting of the Mount Mic«
Jason Marr has gone to Bethel where
ttuklding Association. owner» of Odd he will work for the winter
teaming.
Fellow* Block, wa* held at Judge WUA. K. Her rick, A. E. Stearns, Ε Ε.
-*>n's office Thursday afternoon.
lhe|
Hastings snd E. C. Walker were a few
following officers were chosen :
of the lawyers who attended Probate
t'lerk an ! Treaacrae-WlNwr L. Garnir
this week and
IMmlxr· -cieu A. Wlkea. F. P. Burhank. and Insolvency Courts
the Beal's
found accommodations at
ItinM "*. Wright.

jj his hr«»th«
Utiv«* in :hi« \K*ioity.

-m:

\

»

r

place

Dr. I.arrabee ha* hired a rent In Mr
Ν 11 «skelP· h«»use next to the Con
grrgational church, and has brought hi*
fsmilv here from Auburn.
They are
*.'tled in !h*-ir new residence and will
h·» "at home" after Monday, Jan. 24th
Dr. I.arrabee will have his office at his
residence.

tfoaell and wif? h.»v«« bwn

ιΓ»τif

takes ht·r

Κ

Taylor.

K-q «»!
Κ*Ίί>ΐτΓ

fU-sn,

\

*h«
Kt-Hti

Hriggs

<old hN «tand on
η

place

ana

The M tine Press Association meets In gathering.
Portland this weekIf *·" don _have
Stage driver ("has. Brown has been enI another big storm Wednesday or Thura- joying a short vacation this weak.
lav, the association will break its recAfter a somewhat prolonged sickness
Κ ! bridge (ί. Allen, one of
Norway's
|ord, held for lo, these mauv years.
oldest and mo«t re«pected citizen*, died
Miss Grace Thayer, clerk In the poet
at his home on Main Street on Sunday.
I office, I* at h« r borne on Paris Hill on ac- He leaves a
widow, two sons, William
|count of U1 health, and will remain out K. Allen of Haverhill,
Mass., and ('has.
for two or three weeks.
Mr*. I.I!· S.

(

Chirlf< (i"Acll hi

repaired

IVputy Sheriff «"rose was at Woodstock Thursday on business.
C. I». Waters was in town this week
He made his friends η short visit. He
was entertained by I>r. B. F. Bradbury.
Mrs. A 11. Williamson entertained
her friends at whist Wednesday evening
It w*e a ro«»st pleasant and enjoyable

'I"he street commissioner and electric
I ro td people sp«»nt the Utter hilf of last
Art k ge ting
rid of Thursday * snow.
• til
got thing* In i»rett\ good *hapejust
in tin»»· for Sunday's storm.

M' U

Much

to be

any oue can desire.

Kv« ry i· :it!em*n i* re-ju· sted to bv pria-

..

-

crew

ient.

—

ι»

was at

Perry Judklns, who was at one time
S. M King sold a J year-old bull to go In trade In tMs vlllsge, a Norway boy,
to Vasawlboro from his noted herd of with a
partv of thirty, has gone to th«
Cattle Club Jersey», last week.
gold fields in the Klondike regions with
foi
Re*. Mr. Haughton ia not yet able to supplies for two years. He started
Th(
several months ago.
be out, and Mr. Lambe officiated again Colorado
party when last beard from were all
in the Congregational pulpit Sunday.
well and in excellent spirits.
W. S. Huse has moved from the Rice
J. Waldo Nash, the taxidermist, cut
house on High Street Into a rent in the his hand severely one day this week.
house on The physician took several stitches in
remodeled .lonathau Clark
Main Street.
the wound.
Arrangements are being made for the
Harrv Morton and wife, of Auburn,
the coming
visited his parent*. Mr. and Mr*. J. J. running of the corn shop
««•son.
William Thibodeau has charge
Morton, last Wednesday. 1 hey drove
of the books and is taking the names and
up from Aaburo mad fouod th*
the
contracts of
farmers, who will
lu* very nice.
plant for the factory.
The ladies of Mt. Pleasant Kebekah
Mell Sampson, brother and party, are
Lodge will entertain the gentlemen at •topping at the camp in Stoneham for a
I their in st regular meeting. Jan. ΐ* few days.

■; «Mû k. «. u

a

as

SECOND ANNUAL MID-WINTER SALE OF FOOTWEAR I

NORWAY.

Gay Bean goes to Mt. llermon, Mtu.,
to school this week.

any

other.

PURE COTTON SEED MEAL,

Linseed Oil Meal and the best Mill Feed of all kinds.

GROUND GREEN BONE,

Sells like hot cakes !
Poultry
fanciers say it is the very best winter Food to make
Hens lay. Try it. For sale at the
of our

own

grinding.

January Cash Clearance Sale.

TRUE MILL:

Blankets, Shawls, Gloves,

SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO.

Mittens, Underwear, &c.,
for the next 15 days.

WIWTBR FOOTWBA»!

Also

Boots, Shoes and Rubber»,
Leggins, Gaiter·, &c., &c.

STAND AND

TRUNK» AND VALISES?
A

large

price·.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
17 Market Sq.,

S««tk Par!·.

I

per cent discount

few

BANQUET LAMPS,
at

and varied stock, reasonable

s

at to to 20

prices nearly

cut in two.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER & CO.
«

W.J.WHEELEB,

GIVEN FREE:
4 FM

Organs,

20 Saeotf Mm, each of $100

Plana*

$p#cal &Kjcies

Piano Stools,

(

»

—

youth

£5unlight

AND

ai

SOAP

*

Books.

Instruction

IM.-A Cloek Puila

Sa

Ϊ WRAPPERS

AT

τηβr name »wl full
j· Fi# par**Un«· to«rnj
Uw Bra».,
J HïiÎK'O Λ U*TTUK4t Mratte, New York.

Reasonable Prices. U

Your
"Pister Pocket

Mr 11, 0, lOt, Is alwav*. ever
My », 1. δ. for which raiiae or

pound

λ

for

Ι>ΚΛΙ-ΚΕ

Patents

TOBACCO. CIGARS,

H«

»urr

xu-i

try

mr

Salu-l IVai) it«.

»

t'o*UHeljr ao

Dftiw in 't>·

».

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

]*r*··» (HrraUtioa of
t*»n' 'ol »
"·
>
ii-ni
««*k * Krai H.(V » J*** ;
.·« »' t IUaD
» » tc
:*>«.
»t·^· ι.··η t>
I"
liwk VS ΙΆΤΠΤ» ·#« ?r»*. Adtlr···

and

Ml

«.i. T. KIDLON. >r.

This remarkable work embraces the
fruit# of researches carried oo in th»' !
Saoo valley during the past i"> ye»rs. and
and history of
cover* the «ettlerm-nt
every town bordering on the river from
the seashore to th*· White Mountain*,
with exterded genealojfi»·* and biogra-

MUNN

Ueautifully Illustrated.

11 Market

In substantial cloth binding. $.">.00.
In J volumes, full gilt, bound in l,evaut

ti. T. RIDLON, Sr..
hezar.Falls. York t ounty.
Maine,

j

Laitl··'

pa

«η.ι

Hair

Cefrenr,

and

If

Finish

al»n>au· r 1«*τ.· Fhok) ι;» W it*RF. Γ «rtlan l.
*τ·γτ rtniw at 7 o'clock, arriving In
for roBBwti.iB» w'.tt rarltr»t train» fur ι*; η t
b*TonJ
(U'turnir.^ «learner· >*tt Bott'jnrrtry rrraiif
at 7 r. m.
J Β COY LE.
J. F. LISc'MB, Gem. Ait

thine* ««»ΠΙΟ? llll»"»)
Sji-ll branilv lu thn*.· letters?
Y. and Ο I' V

If Î*» want of any kln-1 of F1tiL«h for In»l!e o·
·»
·":.·
k
»*!η«· I 'it
•*r an·'. >ti!n*ie· oa haa·! Cheap for CmA.
-■

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Mat* be<t Har*! ΜΓ,ιο·!

Ε. W.
^cmrer,

Two Farm* lor *al«·.

Floor B<«apU for

CHANDLER,

Mat·*

of ind, >'tn t! ,\k-r
ant the re«t in wood au-1 pasture
-ne of th«·
be«i pasture» la Pari*. U«n»l fair bull· II a**,
with ,ρ·«»1 cellar* un-Ifr both
Λ y >i-ng >n i.arl
of J»· apple Irr*·- J1 i*ar In*·, caltiraU-i straw
* car of new Lim*·. and will be
conberrl*· an>! ra«p>wrne·. *τ%\·τ* ant plum*.
Λ»
appie clot»» *** four »ear» *»·· borv unit last stantly »>n hand ut the Storehouse on
\·*
year. ar. 1 the on-hanl U>re the .«11 Tear.
Alfto
cake· of 1<·«·, 32 tm-fr··» *.iiiar»·. 15 la-he» thick. al! <idint; ne.tr Β. Λ M. Corn
Mtpli orckârl. Plare cut* from >· u> th*- fniii·-u*
end l*orttons
of
have
rut
I
two crop· on »ii
ha*.
acre· tor two jear·
for *
Plowing Boat ··· -low for I-tnd Cement. In Net
nest year
('an tr..>w all but a little w'th a
m aeon,
ma.'Μγ.<·
1» all
"vhoo: housr on th«- farrr.
'! strict
2 1-2 n>lle» froir "..-utu l'art*. In Ha
And f»»r cold weather
<>r wi:: sell the Λ Τ Mulin ρ .ace of Mi acre». I
and for hot weather
with a UK of wik»1 an ! timber.
r M PEXLEY,
Box 1M.
South ParU, Maine.
a.· re»

JUS I

AnnlVCU,
kept

>hop.
Brooklyn Bridge
everything

rked.

BRICK, SAND, CEMENT,

LIME, HAIR.

j

A. W. WALKER,

4

>οη.

wooden chopping bowl of the
: by and by there 1· sure
to be a tinv crack In one end. the forrrunner of a '4sp!lf' follow ing the line of
the wood grain. "A stitch in time saves
nine" though that rhyme deserves no asHK-Utlon with good one». The Idea Is nil
Take

li Κ ami

right.

Across the end· of the chopping
bowl, fast lu two grooves which have
been niched with a pocket knife. Ml
wound the picture wire, securely twisted and knotted with the lingers.
I>*t
wtttlng and drying come to that chopping bowl In it ι inevitable future, no
pxtrem« s of either condition can succeed
to breaking the wood apart when once
the scrap of wire has joined the whole.

Take

ο

k

OS

L

OS

Ο

a

11

u

Η

I

A

C

Β

G

T

L

A

Ε

ft

D

NEW SLEIGH?

t

«

θ

largest

Κ
I

ment of

County

and

Carriages

sleighs

carried

ΓΚΓΛΜ RU M l«apwdtlTtru«.
the t*»trtla. It l* qui· k!y aNK>rt*<i. SO
Itrar&ft* r by ni.nl ; uirp.n lue. l»r maiL
ALT Βία»!' il Kits, M Warrea Sc. K«w York Clt*
ELTN

Apply

by

SOUTH PARIS.

a

good

AGENTS!
I WANT

trade in

a

a

l-eople everywhere

to

take ordere for me, #150

stamp

F. R.

WAD-

prices

on

OCR

room on

second

GROCERY

an

please you

on

DEPARTMENT

98 Main

Norway,

T*AO«

St.,
Maine.

■L£ XiCBlXE FOB «ALE.
I have for «aie a second ban· I Shingle Machine
It will be sold at a
ta good running order.
bargain for caah.
L. 8. BlLUXua.
H tarte, Mr

_

OCSICM PA

we

CHAS. F. RIDLON.

alarm clock.

Charming Widow—And what are you
iolng nowadays? He—Ob amusing
nyself looking out for number one. And
rou
Charming Widow—Looking out

floor.

prices.

City.

Hood's Pills are the only pills to take
with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy and yet
efficient.

our

ha* got lots of good thing* in it and

York

even to an

them low.

Carpet

Cream Balm is kept by all druggists.
Full size ΓιΟ cents.
Trial size 10 cents.
We mail it.

Bacon— And he's kind hearted, is he>
Egbert—Kind hearted !
Why, I don't
believe he ever said an unkind word,

"We have got a good line of
all Wool and Cotton and
Wool and you will find

Frkd'k Fries.

ELY BROS., 56 Warren Street, New

month easily made.
Address with

spectfully yours,

OOfVRIONTt, mJ

for Informative and ft*e Haadbouk «πto to
XI SN A to.. MI Kk<'&l>waT. Nl« Toal
Out. ■«» bareau
ae.nr ag patenta ta America
fee mmmtm
IB fer
*»ery i-At*n: taken oat by tu la brought U-fi*·
by a «une· idea In· otehusi ta Ik·

fmatifii ^initn

Ljut»·** rtrm latin* c4 anr arteatlftc paper la th·
wurlU.
M»t-odkiiy Illustrated. Ko IntrllWeal
man ahouli t» without It.
*>«ekty. U.Ma
ear; $Uu«I* aoaUa Addiaaa. «UYîTà COw
m
■ Ml l^jedway, N«« Vue* City.

FOB SALS.
of bone*, known a* (be Charlie Com
ntnjt* bone*. <>r will <s*hanf* for neat stock,
A'i<lre»a
one new milch cow.
a r cuMMiKes.
South Pail*.
(RaaMnot la norther· pot of Hebroe.I
Pair

for number two.

"Little Cold-»" neglected—thousands
Dr.
>f live* sacrificed every year.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures very
imall colds—cure· big colds too, down
ο the very verge of consumption.

(severely)—If such m thing
again, North, I shall have to get

Mistress
>ccurs

Norah—01 with yez
mother servant.
vud—there's alaily enough worruk for
wo av us.

JOKE ON A TEXAS DEACON.
<

>XFORD COUNTY
m.

j let*. IS and 14, to 1
1

«lay»

of

at Norway
Selectmen

To ao'nrilee travel on mm,
18, IB and 90, to 3 «lay* at Pari*

)ct.

adjonraed

J. r.

1 "0

13 30

4 00

">

3 00

SOO

return.

Ml

29, 30

27.2*.

Dec

Iter

«τ··1οη Dunn'» Notch,
I I>ec
1, to 3 «lav» at
lovell petition .1 II Ϋox.
To l*t mile·
travel from
Mexico to l/otell anl return,
29. » ami 31. to S «lay»
reirular *e«*lon at l'art·.
To «"4 mile· travel
from
Mexico to Pari· and return,

7 SO
7 30
9Λ0

a

nxroRD COUNT!
To JOHN M

♦

•Mwlon.
To 4* mile· travel,
Nov. 30, to one «lav in K*»t stoneham
on mad c**e.
mile· travel,
To
Nov. SO and Dee 1. to two 4av» to Lovell
t'entre «η roa«l ra«e,
To 43 mile· tTavel.
Dec. ». &>. at an! .11. m 4 lav· at l'art».
To 4« mile· trarel,

"

4

Within 10 rods of liepot, 7»

··>

3

3"

|

Bu

nm

l». Ma.

«

j

TEA, Supp'ession,

κ. II. ATWiX)!» A CO.,

(trxx-rrlr· an<l

fiT-iiiir.« that
write The Juno
!

|

"An author," said the practical litterknow several Ian·
ateur, "ought to
guaffea." "Of courue he ought," replié
"The field ha*
hi· fellow-vraft*man.
been m> well worked that there In no
longer any une of reading old English
l>ook« in search of origloal ideas."

NEUVES ON EDGE.
I

nervous. tired. Irritable and
Karl's Clover Root Tea made roe

van

cross.

well and happy.—Mrs. Ε. B. Wori»kn.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parie.
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α.,
Sin Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's (Catarrh
K«*medy le the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me anv good."
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
South Pari*.

County of Oxfonl, resnectfu'lv retirements th«l
he wa· lawfully muT^I to Jennie M Rlchanlwm,
whoee mal-ten name w%· Jennie M Wood*, at
Krovrton In the *tate of Vew Hampshire. on the
JTnd <1ar of «Vtober, Α Π. I·*·». That they lived
together an husband an<l wife at Wood*tock In
the ('ountv of Olforti aforesaid from that time
Π 1*«; That
till th» l-th dav of November, Α
himself
your 111-elant ha· alway· conducted
toward hi· Mid wife, âa a true and faithful
mar
of
ber
les*
husband. hut she. wholly rrirarl
r1a«re row* and duty, wa* guilty of cruel and
ηt
1.11*1!*
abu*lve treatment t->wanl jour «aid
while they to lived togrtber.'anl also of extreme
cruelly, and on «aid l*h day of November, ΙΛΛ.
deserted him. since whlrh time he hss not «een
her. and rour l.lt-ellant aver· that the residence
of Mid Libeller Is sot known to him and rann<4
lie ascertained by n*aa«nahle illll(tenre. That
lie ha* u«ed reasonable diligence to And her
reeb'ence and ha* failed to do no; That he ha·
resided In tho town of Wood*toek and Pari* all
hi* life; wherefore be pray* th*t a divorce from
tbe tiond* of matrimony exl»tlog txtween him
and hi· «aid wife may !>e derree«f
Dated IhU Xk dar of .lanuarr, A. I> 1·**.

EL'GENE Ε IlltlURDSON.

«omeofthe dish washing.
We don't
old rheumatism.
♦all it w ashing dishes at our house, but a my
branch of domestic science. That is, we
Impossible to foresee an accident. Not
:all It that when we think of it.
!
Dr.
Well, as I said, the glasses get broken ; impossible to be prepared for it.
Monarch over
aot smashed all to fragments, but just Thomas' Eclectric Oil.
tracked, or three cornered pieces broken pain.
>ut of the edge.
Now these glasses are
lever thrown away.
We have learned
"Thiâ baby," said the fond father as
K>me things of a surgeon, who
happens he turned for another lap along the
ο be a member of the
He room, "is going to be a great actress
family.
nends broken bones and ugly tissures one of these days."
What makes you
aith plaster, why shouldn't we mend the think so?" inquired his wife. "Just look
(lasses with plaster? We coax him for at the way she can shed real tears and
lome of the pieces at the office, which bring an audience to its feet !"
ire put away In our
scrap drawer In case
►f domestic accident.
We prefer the I
Good times have come to those whom
hick tenacious sort which must be beat- Hood s
Sarsaparllla ha· cured of scrotal»,
•d to «tick, and when once
applied, catarrh, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak
lolds. We cut this in narrow strips and
nerves, or some other form of Impure
ay it over the warm glass where the I blood.
track is, or across the broken parts well I
»eld during the operation, and, in the
First Klondike
A Klondike Helreat.
nd we have a perfectly strong article
Miner—I hear that our neighbor. Spudrhlch will outlast a new one.
rich.
has
married
Second
Klondike
No, do not for a moment think that we I kins,
oend glasses in this way for further use Miner (envloasly)—Yes, they say his
η the table or sideboard.
Not at all. I bride has an Independent fortune of Aft j
They would look oddly enough all plas-l cans of boneless ham, and twenty-five
ered up.
We put them away In the I :ans of condensed milk.
titchen closet for use In jelly time. 1 do I
iot know how many glasses we have I
Two million Americans suffer the torbus stored full of jelly and used for sev- turing
pangs of dyspepsia. No need to.
rai years.
They never come apart, es- Burdock Blood Bitters care·. At any
pial 1 y if we encourage the
plaster to I < lrag store.
tick while the hot jelly is cooling by a
Bacon—Now I know what political
ilece of twine tied tightly around the
lass.
Once cold, and no liquid can I economy mean·. Egbert—Well? Bacon
been leading a sworn statereaken the breaks.—Table Talk.
I -I've Juet
neot of the amount of money a Prohlbl·I ionlst apent who recently ran for ofltoe.
REMEMBER
Bad associates aod good manners
ever affiliate.
k GREAT GERMAN'S PRESCRIPA kiodoess should always be rememTION.
| ered, and a confidence sacredly kept.
Diseased blood, constipation, and kidPunctuality io keepiog appoiot meats j key, liver and bowel troubles arc cared
< ij Karl's Clover Root Tea.
Sold by F.
11 » a cardinal virtue.
4 k. SharUeff, South Paris.
should be

JAMES S WRIGHT,
Justice of tbe Peace.

HTATE or XAIXE.

COUNTY OF OXFORD,
hxal

Supreme Ju.lM.1 Court, In vacation /
Retbel, January β, A. D. Ι*» \

s. M. SMALL A SON, Bryant'· Pond.

W HKN In I,ewl»ton you will βρ·1 the very dne*t
In the call η κ line at Long'· Restaurant.
1? l.Ubon St. Near Vuilr llall, Livhtiix, Μ κ.

BUY Equipoise WaiM*, Corsets, Glove· and MilBridal A Mourning OutllU a Specialty.
I rvorr

Tb·

TRUE'S JJin ELIXIR

««çmefr»m tbs|

■o hlghlr«fics«ioaa In ·ιρ«Ι1ια*
ifium i»k· it · Perferl HI··· r«rl<pr.
It aipsls all tut.' tmt potsuno·· niAltor,
ImiIbi tb· blood ru-b an·! par*. 3·» reel·.

A*k your <lrue*irt lor It.

Dr. J. K. TKl'K

*To., Α·»βτβ,

«>.

COTRTT TRfcASl RKR'» OlIKR,
South Pari», Maine, -Ian. T, lw*.
The following l!»t containing the Mgrcguttamount of cmta allow···! In each riimlna! ra··· a·
audited an ! allowed at the Decemlier term W.'7
of the Court of County CommUstom for «aid
County of Oxford an<l -> < ιr. 1 nthe mutt or
magistrate that allowe·! tlx- name an·! Iiefore
whom the ca*e originate·! I· pul>lt»hed In ar
rordance with the provMon· of Ser. I'J of Chap
tie and 6f Ser. 11 of Chap. 13rt of the Ketl*ed
Statute· of the State of Maine
NORWAY
Kre·!

NI

M< IPAL COl'RT.

Keith,

—■* »

Intox.
Intox.
Intox.

tiimemwaKd
MMtMMisl· *s4

jjMM

Liquor,
Liquor,
Liquor,

WE ARE SELLING

Qt.

A2

HOT WATER
BOTTLE,
(WARRANTED,)
FOR 70
·»

CENTS,

AT

re.

Jl

1 « ββ

mittimnmiw.

(Γritf ut

Look at Our
50 Cont Bottle·.

am uow

prepared

Doctor
by

the

was a

givr

lx,

c ur*.

*

invariably

(

{

arc

{

{

W

«!.

moth

:m

"I..

me

Hitters.

\UihkI'<

F."

>i

Oui di

cured.

^ists always keeps them
a

all

when I

ri«;ht

jj ccr.U
gives you the right
A vol J imitattoi-a
co»t

Get
1

you'll

bottle, and I know

They

j
\

profrssi···

arc· not

you

<

come

a^ain

only See that he
L. Y
»nd, the
"a

4UK.

FARM roll

One of the l»e»t farm» In the

of

U.wrn

"••jm

Κ·>r [.art:·
Thl* farm I» going to t*> «οΙ·Ι
In.julre of Allierl I» Patk, South Part», <>r
<i. U. w

«

HITMAN,
Part». Maine

S. RICHARDS, RU. D.,

PARLIN,

L.

E.

Market Square, So. Pari».

tfeecham's pills for const ι
pation 10* and 25*. Get the
book
|

go

by

at

it.

your

dru^ist's

and

«

mw thaa

PARIS LAUNDRY.
M

Eye·

Clerk,

while

you wait I

W. H. WINCHESTER,
South Parla.

I'leaaant St.,

FEW AGENTS WANTED
FOR A SPECIAL CANVASS
A

EXAMINATION
are or le red.

If

Commencing Sept. 1<>, Irtl, I «hall iwnelve
4", Iloree* each wt*«-k
8lui> !«■«> lu 1·

rare

llm

These Montra

are

π·κΙ ν for Immediate

.-

S|H'« U! price· to dealer» an·! lumliemicn l.ar.
«tock of Harm·-net" loofUntly on hand, Km
u·*m « »iM"cl»lty.

JONAS EDWARDS,

Telephone

%4 5.

Auburn,

Malar.

Correwpondenc·?

1831

aollclt·-

|898

Country Gentleman
Τ H Κ BE8T or THE

AGRICULTURAL WEEKLIES
INDISPENSABLE To

H. WINCHESTER,

WITH

I) One Id
Ο.ΤΙΌΚΙΙ I OI STV.

On

CTFRRE

i'leaaant St..

-AlfDm

SPECIAL

WORK

AMONG A SPECIAL CLASS
ON A SPECIAL PLAN. LIBERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES.
■# LCH MOTHKR·
HI

The

«.oauaoboa»

will

Crockery. A

W ill Κ limine your

I

Aaaaal Ml·

1

I

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,

Robes

and

Call and examine my stock
before you buy.

M

Ifcy

use

*

tlonn !

{

th.it

all the remetiii
in

8·-

Says:

l h ive tri» il

"

A,»-

to sell

Mil Confectionery. Tobacco an·! cigar·.
give you a lane on the tiraphopboae
with every 13 cento, worth you buy. You can
bear Baad, Banjo, Orchestra, «laglng, etc.

ΙΑΙΑΑΙΤΓΠ Mob And todlw 1b mbbU Iowbo
Will I tU wtahing to obtb t* por week
fW»-0HM»HIWlll â 0»n OOVOflOt

Salesmen

in· '.

The

I made up my mind not to
buy any stock of Blankets
and Robes this season ;
would sell out what I had on
hand and go out of them
altogether, but there were
so many of my customers
coming in after the goods, I
was obliged to
put in a
stock.

ox

Te Th· Democrat Office.

Till

Ma.hlngiot.

OPHTHALMOMETER.

LOW PRICES MUSIC

8EN0 YOUR JOB PRINTING

CO.,

JAVAL

Work «eut to the wath every 'lay.

W. C. Morton's,

A ··!r·

Information

with the

At Bottom Prices,
and as Low as the Lowest.

0 00
State v·. Daniel Gorman,
9 00
Thoniaa Clark,
I oo
John Cummlng*,
1 oo
John Roche,
M 00
J a me· Wilson,
oho
Andrew Reed,
t lo
John Thompson,
β 15
Joseph Boulonger,
OEoKtiE M. AT WOOD,
W.
Trea·urer of Oxford County.

Furniture

K..r

IIKMII AI.

Nursery

Oi

Blankets

STICK.

MelTln Ooulil,

«#

SHURTLEFF'S.

L

State

1

WHITIHG NURSERY CO.. 45 Γ Β »* Η

I

7 07
5V7
4 67

A. r. LKWIfl, TRIAL

PHILADA.. PA

Washington, I»

In *al<1

#13 «7

Pennyroyal^pills
«MM tot

W.

claim* of the '-redltor* of

tbe

la

HOWARD MFG. CO.,

*

·:*

■·

Wanle·! fn'luremenU une.|iialle<l i»ur^ .r-<
The Vman I
«re right here at home.
llarljr ">t<« k liruwn In Bleak Nrw h

T1

CorjtTT or oxroRi».

v·

·*··

BED WETTING

Attmt:—CHARLES Γ WHITM AN. Clerk

■TAT»: or MAIffK.

state

term·

ΓΙ Itr.ll
•II λ» (
D. C.

meeting, to the eo>l tfi.it nil ι*τ»οΐι» an>t ror|M>ra
lion* may then an<! there apj>ear an·' -hewe*u»e,
If any they have, why the prayer of «aM petl
tloner* «hou Ι·1 not t>e crante I
ΑΓΓΚϋτ -< MA Rl.rs r W'HITM\*. Clerk.
A true copy of »al't |>et1tlon ami or 1er of court
thereon

propxtM

«ooJwrfal

trartlTe. «troc*.
an·! rata ίο* u··

po*te«l.

ACTS AT ONCE!
thst r*od«·

him

by Ain-nu m ί,*
I «efui,
"iupiMitt

pr!nte>l*at

l.r*i»M», U? ΙΙ«ι·οη «I

Jt IVtu<lti.

Ma.le
Hhaft

]

Maine

Boolean·) Shoe*, Dry itood·, »«r<»-er1t». KurnUh
Ingtiood· and Clothing. BmiUA Shoe· Repair»!.

linery.

For parti,

Waahlnirton, l>

ftepBcattoa
the «ulwnTtber.
that Un· County Commlneloner» meet at the Revere
llouae tn < ant»n villas In »aM Count jr. on
If
February it, l»'JN, at U-\ «■ it of the loek. A M
aadtMMMWHd t<i\!fwth<· roattμ·Ονμ
to «aM petition. Imme<llately after whteh view. a
hearing of the partie· ami thetr wltnee«e« will
be ba l at «ome convenient plare In ttie Ttrtntty
an·! ·υτh other measure* uk· η In the premt·.··
ΛηΊ
a* the eormnlMtoner* «hall jmljre proper
It l« further < ·ΚΙ»ΚΚΚΙ>. that n>>tT<*e <>f the time,
meeting
ronuiilitaloiier*'
the
of
an-l
l>urpo4«
place
afore«aM fie given to all perw>n« an·! corpora
tlon, lnterr«te>l. bv ·βιι·Ιη* atu-ate.1 nople· ..f
nai'l petition, an<l of tliln order thereon, to U·
•errel upon the <-lerk of the town of < anton. j
In «aM t'ounty an>l alio (μμΙοΙ up In three
publUh
publie place* tn «aM town, an·!
e«l three wwk· «ur· e*»l\ely In the <i\fopl |>«·ρ.
l'art·, tn -aM Cotin
orrat, a nt-wnpaper
ty of Ozfonl, the fln>t of »aM publication*. an>l
cvh of the other notlre·, to be ma<le. nervert an·I
at lea»t thirty 'lay· before «al«! time of

M

rlBrai'l·

to TOUlh
linnl.a! Co

l«t an·! Y »l»

above

bqiixj t"t<> M merlu
mpiamh. ·»"·ιι that
·'*!*■« tient. ir ι* < »ri>»kki>,
if ttn-ir

O. WILI.ARD JOHMMW, TRIAL JUtTICR.
foregoing Ul>el. Ordered, that the
Libelant give notice to the Mid LUtellee to I State »·. Charle» C. Demerrltt,
$13 JT
of
the
Justice
tbe
l*fore
Supreme
II nu
appear
Tbonma Clark,
Judicial Court, to be holden at Part*, within and
7 43
Intox. Liquor,
for the (bounty of Oxfonl. on ttie necond Tue*
'*23
Intox. Liquor,
an I
!>.
Λ.
7 23
of
Is»,
by
February,
day
Intox. Liquor,
publishing
attested copy oî Mid libel, and this order there
7 23
Intox. Liquor,
In the Oxfonl
Λ
12
on, three weeka sucreaslvely
Intox Liquor,
5 *2
Democrat, a newspaper printed In Pail·, In our I
Henry Wbooley,
7
lu
County of Oxfonl. tbe last publication to be
Daniel Gorman,
7 4M
fourteen day· at least prior to Mid second Tuc·
Intox. Liquor,
8 24
•lay of February, liW, that he may there and
l'n-1 Smith alia* Johnson,
If
show
and
cau*e.
then In our said Court appear
R.
JIBTU
TRIAL
G
W.
Roy
A.
KR,
any be have, why the prayer of Mid Libelant
« MR
should not be granted.
State te. Wm. McDonald,
7 Oh
John Thompson,
ENOCH FOSTER,
30
lo
Andrew Itee·!,
Justice of tbe Supreme Judicial Court
ΗM
A true copy of the libel and order of cour
Joseph Rou»«eau,
»37
Intox Liquor,
thereon.
DM
Intox. Liquor,
A tteat:—CHARLES F· WHITMAN,Clerk.
7 73
Intox Liquor,
JAMES S. WRIGHT,
II 73
SroU Ta}'lor,
Atty. for Libelant.
SHW
Joseph Boulonger.
7 73
Intox. Liquor,
7 ft»
John Roche,
5 in
J a me» Wilson,
8 3C
Jjhn Cummlngs,
A. R. MORRISON, TRIAL .11 βΤΚ Β.
tor Olikmtmr
JMM tK» A\
12 33
State v·. John Mclnnle,
mmlBnmtIs 1*<Mi MaaaU<nV
5f7
Intox. Liquor,
mm. wM immï mti«. Take w

Γροη

prompt.

'ardloeas is truaot to the best Interest·
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
c f life.
"My baby had croap and was saved
Terrible plague·, thoM itching, paster·
To be sure to pronounce correctly and I \y Shiloh's Care," writes Mrs. J. B.
Put an end to
ng diseuse· of the skin.
niMrj. Down's Ointment cure·. At any c Dunciate distinctly Id a chest voice, j urtin of Hantarilte, Ala. Sold byF.
a voiding thrill sot·· «ad nasal tOMi.
L Shvtkfl; Sooth Paris.
trug store.

M.

BCCKSAM, M. D.,
R.
Elm· llouae, llmiiL, MaI»r
At Bryant'· l'ut»! lalijr from « In 10 A

<

$5 A DAY

»*η·1 for

at a

are

w.

51

Irregularity of Menstrual Fjnc!
Painful Menstruation, and E*cess »- V
Strual Flow, Congestion, Inflamma·
Ulceration, and Displacement of W
A Blood Purifier It restore· to the «kin ti

[

rum, Μ κ.

φι

or

April

Mi-aU.

It 1 uroai>

wa

Obstruct l<v

'

creditor» to pre*er t an·! prove their Halm·, ami
that wr will atten * to thr duty a«-lgtie«! u» at
the re«ldenee of the late William Κ Bradbury,
i*. June S», Α l>
w«et l'art», Ktb. Iλ,
1·*·', at ;» of the clock In the forenoon of ea<h of
ilar».
*al<t
TllôM V*» < M -IlM W. < «•""•Ι"*·"»·· «
G Ko. II UKIUtiS.

■»|H>rtlnï <··μ>Ι*, (.un» an<l Rifle·.
Nuiwtr, Mk.
»i>|MMtte J. O. Crooker's.

Mi

«perlflc for the llx't-.

A

U Hit ν |>HCU\ late of l'art».
County, 'le····.·*····!. »h'»c rotate lia* ln-cn
represented Insolvent, hereby give public notice
agreeably to thr i.rler >f the ·β1Ί Judge of
Probate, that «la month* from and after the date
of *ald appointment have l>een allowed to *al'l

KamUhtnr*.

m

··

■

|ien»ion
I»
jr

of women, I·

Cominl««loner* to rrrelve and decide upon tl.<

Κ. V BICKNEI.L,

A 00
3
1«» 00
3 β*

#71 ι*
JolfN m PHILRROoK.

It.··**. .shoe·, liai·. Cap·,
W air he» and Jewelry.

Gent·'

T.mr

(rt II allowr·!.

Ιο

D (

""
lia»- you an I-tea
poattlon
You «ant patente·! >
W*»h|net··η Infor
roatlon of all kln*l« tupplte·!.

I'arl·, Jan. I, Α. l>. lw.
OXFORD, a*
We the undersigned, having been <!uly ap
H
Htrarn·,
pointe·! hr the Honorable Si'wtpl
Ju«lfe of Probate within an·! for «aid Coanty,

Paua. Mama

I

lioeeruim-nt

WILLIAM

C. II ΤΓΤΤΙ.Ε,
I

New Court

KM KI.M«»R Ht lût il),
Gold au l Silver Plrture frame··,

'I'll Κ

South

S SO
3 β"
'··

ru· I s

Ibe eiart ron-IUlon of

ConialHlonrr*' Nolirf.

..

Β uniting·.

S 30
4«®

2 4«>

A. B. GEE. MANAGER.

..

WatMagia·,

Λνβ, ν ψ.,

how

Tif ADDICTS CEDS.H, Deputy Sheriff.
a* Meaaenjrer of e«l<l Court.

per day

11)

held

I). I*!··, at nine o'rlork In the forenoon.
Given under my ban·! the 'late tir»I
written.

HOTEL,

Rates

hi* e»tate, will be

<

™l

Aolpernof
Court of Tn*olvency, to l>e noMen at l'a ri» In
«aid County, on thé 1Kb 'lay of January, A.
more

In an Hflltpl A Ιπ·--<
ngiaMinii ι.«·»ια! AModtfte·,

Inrlov·!

\I

API'LKTON W. MAAON.

NKMKIliKR'k SOTHK.
orxrt or τιικ ftiutBirr or ηχ»ι»κι> co«sti
η in or m un.
OXFORD, «a —Norway, Jan .'ith * I». Iw·*
Tbl* I* to *1v« Sotlre, that on the %th day of
Jan., A. D. I".··. a warrant In ln»olvency wa*
I»«ued out of the OoQft of Insolvency fur hM
County of Oxford, ajctln*t Oc estate of
J. WALDo \ *M|f, of Norway,
oa jietltlon
a<lju'iifd to he an ln*olvent i>el>lor, ftle«t
on the
<>f ·λΜ Itobtor. which petition wa*
**h 'lay of .Ian Α. I». Il*·», to whl· h U».-l named
lie
I*
to
compute·!, that
'late Interest on claim·
the payment of any 'fell* an>l the letlverv and
transfer of any property tieloUKini to -al<! debt
an.I
or. to him or for hi· u*e, and the MellTery
transfer of any pn>|«erty l>y him are forbidden
of Che « redltor» of *a!d
a
that
meeting
law,
by
I>el.lor. to prove their del<t* an<l chooae one or

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

Good I.lvei7 ronneetrd.
Newly furnished.

7 3n
7

miserable by Indigestion, Constipation.
m.
Dizziness, I.··»» of Appetite, Yellow oxford.
To the Hob. Justice of the Supreme Judicial
Shlloh'· Vitali/er is a positive
Skin?
Court neit to be h^Men at I'arl· within and for
the Countv of Oxfonlon th« second Tueadavof
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
cure.
Febeuarv! Α Π 1"M«
Tarit.
Euxene E. Rlchard*on of Woodstock In the

Mr. Chipps (looking up from the
there are tumblers
doctors have discovered
somehow meet with paper)—The
another new disease.
Mrs. Chipp*—
>ad accidents.
This Is common In those
Well, I wish they'd stop looking for new
fiappy households where the boys do I diseases
long enough to llnd a cure for

Young people

GRAND TRUNK

PIIILBROOK.Dr. I

30, 31 ami 22. to one day at Wlleon'·
Mill· on road ca*e.
To % mile* travel.
Sept. 31 an>l 24. to «eml annual »urvey
"f road·.
To »J mile· from Bethel to
I'pton return by Sweden,
Oct 19, to one «lav ad)<»nme«t «e««lon,
To 4* mile· travel,
Nov. 3, to one -lav t«» Welchvllle on
(letitlon of ahatement of
taxe·,
mt«e« travel.
To
Nov. 18, to one «lav at l'art» »n adjourned

ment Immediately.
lie··. SI, l*r.

Cleaning »nd.Prr«*lnir Promptly I>one.

UEO. W KIDLON.

Ai

■

Soi ru I'akim, Mk.

• 131 *J

31,18B7.

lOTICK.

Tailor,

Merchant

AND

Tlx »ub*cr1l<er hereby jrlve* notice that he ha·
liecn >lulv appointe·! executor of the la·! will of
Κ 1.1*1 ΛII ΤΓΚΝΚΚ. late »f HiickrteM,
In the County of Ox fori, (Inritnl, «ni jflvrn
Ik)H>Iiw the law direct*. All |<cr»oa« havlny
Uman'U acaln»t the f-lKl·' of »af<l 'leceaae-l are
<le»lrv«l to prcwi.t t:. -ime for *rttleti»ent, an·!
til In-ldte·! thereto are rrtue»to! to make j».*y

!.. JEWEf.L,

3 Ij

Hersey,

H.

«TATK or MAINE.
I. W. ANDREWS Λ SON·»,
To the Honorable Board of County Commt*
Wholesale and Retail Mfr*. Hurlai < askrbt.
county or oxr<»RD.
•loner· of Oxford County
Maixk
.·»<»
Wooi>*t<«cx.
(•entletnen. tlx· undersigned your i>etltloner*
Part·, Dec. SI. !«?.
woui<l re«(>e< tfully reprvaenl tliat public con
Then |>erM>nally appeared the a love name·!
vente nee an·! necc««ltv no lonrer re.jidre the u*e
J Γ 'team·. (»eo W lUllon ami John M.
GEO O.Jones, I»ru*r1«t Bry ant's Pond, Me of
lie
the following iie*cHhed piece* of road
Phllhrook. and «everallr made oath that the j
lleadarhe
I'owilers,
Cou«b
Syrups
June·'
Try
tlnnlnc near the Meant Mill Stable «ο ialle«l at
foreciilnc account· bv them rendered an«1 »ub
an<l Almond·
of
lt<>*e
an<l
and
Cream
To»Ah
thence
Re
me.
tilltiertvllle,
ea*terly
true
fere
Ll<|ul<!
northerly
•crtlx»! to are
through «al'l Steam Mill Co.'· laml t·. the bank
CHARLES f WHITM AN.
of the Λ ndro*c >ggln River, al»o t>eg1nntng at
Clert Sup. Jnd. Conrt.
M. J. LIBBY,
the junction of roads near Hie en·! of the Toll
Books, Stationery ami Pally Patters.
Hrl l*e on UM MUterly *1'!·· "I tlie river, thence
"Your son l« un actor you My, Mr.
•ΠΆΤΕ or MAINE.
PoMtofUrc Building, Bui ant's Povd, Mains. ea*terly to the \n<1r<t»<-<*glti It!ver, the whole
Vi>ur
wh*t
the (illbertvllle Ferry ami roa·!
"And
be
Is."
known'a*
McGlnnU'r" "Faith
OTrtlRH. M.
petitioner* wouM respectfullr a«k your lion
Ilavlnr flr*t examined and audited the fore
role does he play?" "Rolls, U It? Faith,
B. W TtTTI.E, Rum ford, Maine.
ah·!
Ί1*<-οη
or
rood»
roa·!
of
view
*ald
lloar·!
to
r»tn« account* of the County ConrnlwloMr·
he roll· up the curtain."
Proprietor Bryant'· Pond, \ndover and Rum ttnue the tame an I a* In duty bound will ever
the Countv <>f Oxfori, we <*rtify that we allow
fori Kail· Pally *tajre Line.
thereon I ho following *um* respectively
pray.
MM
Canton, Nov Jrt, 1«7.
To I F ηιμπι·.
TOE BEST COUGH CURB
W. Il II W A SIIΒΓ KN et ale.
Ml **
To Geo. W RMton,
II. Λ. BRADEES, Milton Plantation, Maine
A ueglect««d cough I* To John M Phtlbroofr.
U Shiloh's Care.
71 «*
II· «Cm *η·Ι .sixte· at
(iumli,
Urnrcrkt,
Dry
.?OfT\ H HARLOW. County Attorney.
■ΤΑΤΒ ο»· μ *ι\ι
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's CHAR!,Κ.H
Bottom Prtre».
F WHITMAN. ClerkS. J. Court
< omrrr <>r oxford,m.
Cure. Sold by Κ. A. Shurtleff, South
4 tmf ivi|irIloar I nf County ( omtniitaloner·, !>«■« *e«*lon.
I'aris.
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk S J. Court.
χΓΚΙ'ΜΥ, Hatter ml Purrter,
I-VT.
Sign bold Hat, McOllUruddy Block.
PPON the foregolnir iwtttlon. *atl*fa<"tory evt
ARE YOU MADE
M·.
Me.
•leore
LRWMTO»,
having t>een receive·! that Um petitioner*
Cor. LUlion A A«ît
■TATE OP XAIXE.

plaster.
During the year
ind goblets which

M

Ρ

13 »

huntlrco

591 Congress St., Portland.

dealers. Piice, 50 cents, or mailed by Foe·
trr-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N Y sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name, "Doan's," and take
no other.

3 13

one

not

Buckfield, Me.,

Kidney

JO

i I 1

George

They

7 30

an

over

Before I had finished the
mencement.
treatment the urinary difficulty had disaphad gone, and at
peared. the backache
to my duties, not
present I am aidebvto attend
inconvenienced
any trouble, t'nder such
circumstances it is onlv natural that I should
strongly recommend I loan's Kidney fills all
Pills are sold by
Dan's

«1

s

Nov. II, 12 ami 13. hcartnjr at Andover
petition R L. Melcher et al.
Nov. 18 ami 17, adjourned *e*«lon at
Part·.
To M mile» travel on Mme
from Mexico,
Nov. 18, Γ.» ami 3». t» S «lay· a>lioi:rn«"t
Nov.

13

3 00

to
travel
from
Welchvllle ·η<1

State of Maine,

work without getting on my hands and
knees. At night it was impossible to sleep
(or anv length of time in one position.
When the s|*lls were very viiulent there
inwas a urinary difficulty—too frequent an
Some time
clination and too little result.
last winter I went to a drug store for a hoi
of Dona's Kidney I*ills. They were highly
no one
spoken about in the newspaper, ami
wanted as»istancc more than I did at the
relieved me from the com
time.

3 >

w

ο t

in any house in the

«■>

lo o>

when they tinker with their kid.
Mr. Day tells you how he cured his.
"
I shall never fail to
Read his statement :
do all in my power for Doan's Kidney Tills.
cannot
I hey are a valuable remedv and I
one sufurge their use too strongly for any
was
fering from kidney complaint. My l«ck
I have
a great source of discomfort for me.
been so lame from it that I could not do my

7 30
113"

Port-

complete

let

neys.
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water,
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from

than
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ara

Steam

em-

humanity's,

5Λ>

Harper Mf*
To ,0 mile·
Mexico to

[

people

ISO
34

·

the

Α ρρ

|ιο jo
This anecdote has nothing earthly to do
with Mr. S. H. Day, of 198 Middle Street,
Portland. Maine, engineer of the Maine
inSavings Bank Building, but it serves to
troduce him to the public, and at the name
time shows the close relation between a tinker's work on the engine and the average

3 ft)

To UEO. W. RIDLON, Dr

13 and

| Sept

have their superstitions. Here are a few
signs and omens these strange people
are «aid to religiously venerate:
To lend your wheel Is a sign you will
quarrel with a friend.
To read the advertisements of newly
invented painleita saddle* |« a sign you
will die poor and despi«ed.
To he chaaed by a yellow dog with a
head like a cook stove and a mouth like
a cellar preaager a had fall.
To puncture a tire ten miles from home
i« a sign that you will have a spavin on
you off hind hoof.
To see a red-headed woman wearing
green bloomers is a sign vour rim will
split unless you nay "Kokalo" and
throw a bale of hav over your left shoul·
der.—New York Telegram.

4 00

STEARNS.

14, to 3 «lay· at Norway
«leflnln* «treeU,
To ·*> mile* travel from
Mexico to Norway ami ret.,
Sept. 30,31 an«t tl, to three day· »t
Lincoln Plantation, petition
H
lorry et al,
To 140 mite» travel on above,
trip.
Sept. XI ami U I
To βκ mile* travel on Mme,
fVt. 1!» ami 30, to 1 ilajr* adjourae«l
Μ>»·ΐοη at l'art»,
To «4 mile· travel from
Mexico to Pari· ami return,
Nov. 1 ami i, to 3 «lav» at E»*t ««tone
hatn |«etttion Llttled·*!·),
To loo mile· travel from
Mexico to stoneham ami ret
Nov. 3 and 4, t»t«lay« at Wetchvllte pet

Sept.

the cau«e wa« certainly a deserving one.
"Then said he: Ί noticed you were
quite liberal yourself.' to which I auawered, and quite truthfully, that I gave ι
noinorethtn I could afford, when he'
Anally, with a troubled look on his face,
confided to me that the I JO piece he saw
me give could nowhere be found.
"So far aa I know, the deacon never
discovered the trick."

Bicycle

7 So

IW7.

>ΧΓ·>ΚΙ> COUNTT

suggested

Filing engine
Kaowiagnow

$81 «2

Part». Dee. SI, I«97.

some one

a

follows :

10 00

caee,

(ov. 13,18 an«l 17, to 3 day· at Part·
adjd. terra,
To 30 mile· travel on name,
s'ot. 30, to 1 «lay at Stoneham on peti
don V. Little lie Id, adjd. ra*e,
S'ov. 30, to 1 day at Lovell on petition
of / II. Fox rt al·,
To 3 mile· travel on Mme,
Dee. 3, to 1 «lav at Lovell on petition of
4. Il Eox et alt. adjd. «aae,
Dee. 27, >. £>, JO an«l 31, to 3 «lay· at
Pari» regular »e»»lon,
To So mile· travel on Mme,

of

miles

cheaper Heating

ι

local celebrity, a sort "f
tinker at any mechanical job. There is
locality. He gave
generally one in every
and
two or three rapt with his hammer
touched up a rod or two, when the pounding,
ceased.
or whatever ailed the machine,
When asked to make out his bill, it read as

^
4 94

To 38 mile· travel on name,
10, II, 13 and 13, to 4 «lay· at An
«lover an<! tirafton on petl
Uon of R. L. Ilelrber et al·,

adjd.

(ailed also, and

ployment

3 30
1 44

petition

and benevolent looking gentleman, whom I at once recogni*»*d a* the
deacon, approached me and after a few
common-place remark*, such as the uaual
observation on the weather, etc., stid:
Ί believe I «aw vou at our church ye«Then he «aid,
I said 'yes.'
terdax Γ
•We had a very successful collection," to
which I replied that I was glad of it, a«

CYCLE SIGNS.
riders aa well as other

30
4 00

term,

For those who want

Something had gone wrong with some
and the
simple part of a stationary engine,
stoker could not fix it. After «pending a
the
or two on it, he waa forced to ask
day
aid of a more competent workman. He

*
4 00

I

To an mile· trarel on «ante,
toy. 1, to 1 (lav at Stoneham on petition
of V. H. I.tttlefteld et ala,
To 18 mile· travel on Mme,
ι ίον. 3,1 and 4, to S <1ay· at Oxford on
of the Harper M ft*.
: <ov.

ImltTTIlli OM, Old A··
ecdote Will lave a Heap of
Troable aad a Pile of Moncj

_

au

OLOJLO STORY.

The

To J. T. STEARNS, Dr.
_

petition

on

et

elderly

hesive

—

hours from the time I felt the cold comI would not be without.
Reing on.

Man.

i.K It.» 11. Alton, X. H.

CARPET

J

34Ô

Br<ioklyn% X. Y„ D<»c. 19, 189«
MUM. Ely Bros:—I have used
Ely's Creûin Balm » Dumber of veer·
have a γ*»· ορ«η1ηκ for a few U*e *ale»- nnd And it works like a charm.
It ha·
tnen
We par *aUrr or commtMion.
Wrile αβ
cured me of the most obstinate cane of
for terns.
in the head in lees than fortv-eight
W.
D. ( HA«K
A
CO., Hantrjr·*·, cold
Maldta,

Now is the time
get

nto

(Mtoi

H, P. MILLETT,
to

Traveler»
K«-<|Ui*itc>.: 1
3. Comb
4 Whisk
ï
Brush
Trunk
3 M<*kint<*h β Liubtvlla. 7. Sandal*
No 34o—Anagram*—Noted People: 1
Gourde Washington. 2 1'huiMW· Taylor
3 Jaiue* litu'hanan 4. Martin
liurnutn
6
5 Cht*U'r A. Arthur
Yan Uuri'u
7 M ν ru Clark Gi
John L- Sullivan
No

Oxford

in

is

Th· cold w i.id· rave on the ley river.
The leafl·*- orniK-heH complain and shiver,
T)u «nowelouda «we»*p on to a ilrvery trn*
lan th·— l*j the «mrth and the Uoaveivï of
June?

assort-

COUNT Τ COMMISSIONERS· COURT
AMD ROAD BILLS.
December Terra, 1887.

AMU8INO

looks or usefulness.
Pille do not rurt Constipation.
They
1 have even wired a (fits· fruit jtr in
Karl's Clover Root
aggravate.
canning time, which had cracked but only
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
not come apart, bv the same simple device. The wire being so tightly pulled bowels.—Sola by F. A. Shurtleff, South
*nd fastened by the pinchers the jir was Paris.
pven more secure than before.
BE CURED
CONSUMPTION CAN
Mv little daughter, peeping over my
the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
by
shoulder as I love to have her, suggests
cough cure is the only known remedy
that 1 have *aid enough about picture for that terrible disease. Sold
by F. A.
•ord and thinks I bad better change the
Shurtleff, South Paris.
jubiect.
So I will skip from wire to ad-

L
Κ
Κ
R
Β
W
No SLI —Pi For Puzzlers

The

AN

irtlstlcallv with the picture wire and the mented the little
girl, "it doesn't look
basket Is both saved and beautified.
If as much like you a· you look now."
the cord goes a time or two around the
handle, It will not suffer either in good
P1LI<S DO NOT CURE.

Κ

A

U

tt.ATKD

basket, a favorite one for picSTATE OF MAINE.
nicking : the edge W broken a bit—only a
"Why, papa," said France#, who vu
bit, but one know* how soon the whole 1 looking at the f «mily album, "lurely this oxford, m.
I'aii·. January i,l(W. Personally appeared the
itrong margin will untwist and ravel isn't a picture of you?" "Yes," replied above named
Eugene Κ Rleliardaon and made
until there W no border, and the basket
oath that the statements, above made as to the
of
taken
in
a
"that
me,
picture
papa,
resilience of the «aid Libelle· are true, ltefore
is useless.
Wind the edge securely and when I wi«
quite young." "Well," com- me,

<

L

a

;ttilong pattern

Κ ·λγ
No 341—Hidden Letter* St Nicholas
V
1
lllit»tr:»t· 1
342
I>i.vv*"tial
4 Canoe.
3 Coral
ϋ Conch
Crown
Clout
%
Dwtgonnl—Corot
Να 343-—A Christina* Box

So. Paris.

Want

wicker work of any »ort, which we ill
love to have In our parlors and bed1 am so partial to the u*e of the
room·.
wire as a "preventive" that I almost Immediately wire a new chair.
Back and
Torth. In'aud out of the meshes. I pull
silver
the
cord, always using the pinch·
rrs; aero*» the back where the greatest
►train will come, sometime* iu two rows
>f «ilver. and twist the knot on the back
•ide. nipping the ends short with stis-

—

ICE.

COAL,

tightly enough.
I'hi* picture wire is a splendid thing
those rattan chilrs, or tht
Lo repair

krjr tu th* t'uaaler.
No 338.—Ju*t Before Christina*
Tli»· day b»f >re Chriatiua.·· u liotd Child day
Bow »w«tly t«ig*th«r vIm* children all play!
With artvr a nuarrel an·! u· ver a alight.
Thili· every thing wrm* to g< afai'Ut right.
"Πι< «lay befor*· Chrtatmaa taitool «'hrt«l day
1 wonder why it »hi<uld hap;· ti that wayî
No 33V —An thid i'uxilc I Nanwn
2. A acla. S Nornuu 4 Sheers b En
6
Initial», Νansen Fi
Nanwn
dive
nain. Nitneeu
1 Τ rap
S
No 340 -lkrapltAtlooii
5 O bit
H aj*.·
4
3 Κ ιν·ρ
Κ (1< π

aa*.

or

valued
associa-

K<x»a irngin οι me picture
:ord. and wind It about the handle crisscross In a pretty way, and then ontr or
twice about tht· base of the artlcl·', when,
lo' there ire both beaut\ «nd safety,
line has no fear In lifting It. though It
!w full of cream or tee, for judging from
tny experience, that particular china
receptacle will outwear two new one#,
îe* pot», crock», any dish with a firm
U*»e may be «ο mended, though one
must u*e pinchers to twist ih·· knot, a»
the tingers alone fmil to pull the wire

Original Spelling.
Spill enemy in thrw· Ictfcr** No. II »
You're wron«; try atfnin
not Ν Μ Κ
It « ΚΟΚ!
.-{>*•11 auburn lock» In two letters? S
t It rotne· (HAinly t«> know the»·.·
and V

aa»

piece

ι iase *

thin* that'· m> holey
\ou'd not think
Ah thv Mf« would hart' mixed tn tin· fua».
But tt did. f<<r it «aid that the butti-r

Portland Also Window 4 Door Frames.

and

tion.

a

I

fura'.-h l»M>RS an ! WIMxiWiof
strta· at reasonable prie*».

or

breaking heirloom or old
For the sake of friendship

Wa* a «Jit t^TT aort of a ctu».
Ν·> on·· km>w»how the row wuold hate ernltil
Hail not thv cook. Ma.'irie tt'lv.ad.
Her work being dun··, cl«««*d the klT.ben,
Ami thuaiy ahut up the » b> ie crowd
—New Orlrmiut Turn» iJeuii.rat-

CHANDLER,

Builders'

1(1,—A Itluaoad.

The way that th·· cabL·*-* arxl lettuce
Kept their he··!* wa.·· «ornithine sublim*.
Th*· i:r<-«n» darvil the »>>up to mix with th··»
An.i the iAtl'T, while it hadn t much thym·,
Oot no mad It I·» lied over. Th® fir·
Kelt put out ami «tart««i to <ττ
The οτιη then r\-a.*t«-d th·· turkey.
Atul th·· cuok gave the (nww «pot the It·

t>«BU' I ndirittu,

0>ls, Lime,

nti.

E. W.

Sundays Excepted.

Mr home fans of

full Une of

CALL AND SEE IS.

rALATlAL «TEAUER»

State

a

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

ψικ

Bay

SOL TU PARIS, MK.,

Sq.,

Malck.

A Kitrhen Contrition.
The fork uul th·· cork«-n·· *i< r> «kt*l
Th·· remark made (be flal:r»n and
Th·· atn l knife at once loot it» temper
Am! calltxl th·· tea holder a rail
tt««l on tta mettle,
Th·· tft)
Th·· kettle exhibited bile,
»t«.t«·
Th··
grew hot at ttw· diacuaMoti.
but the lor rmalntd eo«.l all th* while.

Groceries

BOSTON

Service

V«rk.

*. BuLSTER.

Keep·

Morocco.
Every native of the Saeo valley
towns, at home or abroad, should re»d
this valuable work.
?»old bv the author.

THE >rw

CO.,

nocuaoi to
Η.

I have found a box of planter of Pari*
hose lid, »huttlng ttghtlv. keeps out
Wherever there
he damp, very ux-ful.
i a break in the plastering of the house,
his white powder, wet to a thick cream
only just enough for present use a« It
makes an otherwise
tardens quickly
narred wall almost a« good a· new.
iVith a thin knife blade the mixture is
>ack«'d into the break or tbe "naughty
iall holes" and smoothed over, wetting
he knife at the la»t stroke, and one Is
urprised at the result. If the walls are
dd or gray I stir a dust of fine ashes or
harcoal Into the paste, and there is no
'taring white spot to tell tales.
My especial treasure In the scrap
Irawer Is a broken roll of picture wire,
It
he silver-white, twisted wire cord
N>«t but a trifle but bring* me splendid
There Is usually some left over
'eturns.
It Is orna·
when the pictures are hung.
mental In several ways, and does not
rorrode with time and u*e. If I feel the
handle of a pretty pitcher grate with
:hat peculiar rasp so familiar to the
housekeeper, warning her of the Inevitable moment when the pitcher and Its
handle must part companv. I know that
I have a remedv at hand better than any
"china cement" in the land. Especially
is this remedy valuable in, case of a
»

A lrtU-r
To tteU'D
The claw uf a bird.
A U-φ made of «Ilk or other material to
be tilled with gun
Α Γι vs^lxiW
K«*»ted. aa a bird·
Mark*
Diminutive of a male narna.
A letter

J. A. LAMBE,

of the pioneer families.
ROYAL 1HTaVO Sl»e, lJbO pa*»·».

Daily

4

Βγμ4··«, Sew

phy

|TLA*Û

No.

■

tn<

Families."

By

I**

s lulling

*

80 you be
W) oh : p*··.
lté KO
See W.
I Va W>
Are 80
Sv t> double you.
Sec Tuu bo
S«v a bee.
Bee you double toa.
lie a double ell

uf
Αητοη* ·*Μ·η* a »kr« h ar*l
«jeio* > »iN-.Tt*in. fr*«. »hrliwr an ιητβοΓ.>«ι to
«tTtrtly
pr,.h»N* :·».·<· »aN·
r·.· ai. («']»·!
:..fMxT»ni»* patrnt*
W> h**· a Wa»bti*rt η ιΛ*.
*.
m Au;·
Mmmi A Co raeei*·
thr*
P»t. ■.·» t.k-

Agent for Nor*a) Steam Laundry.
So. PARIS, \
24 Pleasant St.,
cmltt.

4'Saco Valley Settlements

Ku. S&O.-A

TRAD· MARKS·
OtRICNS.
CORVHICMTR Ac

AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.

•

*

txPtRimct·

FRUIT, CONFECIIONtRÏ,

· ····*·

*
·
Ο
·
9
Central *]uarv: 1. "To dispatch." 8
In Ku·
"A hind of pllchar." S. A river
"
4 "To draw;" "a harrow
lia
1/owcr left *;unre 1. A pnvlou* metal
"
4
To rai no, a* a tax
8. "Above." S
"Frrea from dampne**
1 "Profit" 8
Lower right tN|uan>
"Forty three thousand. five hundred and
►ixty «quart feet." 3 "The rainbow;"
bulbou·
'part of lira rye;" "a certain
"
plant" *. "A bird'· home

•ο VIM··

J*

*

•

Ask the dealer for it

W. H. WINCHESTER,

*

•

PLUG Cv

10c.

β

G

CARTRIDGE
of

Three Vjuare Paul*.

No. 349.

«.

Quarter

roaeon.

Mr β. 2, 4, η «h<>rt *Wp
Mr 8, 7, 8. 13, a drlicloo· fruit.
My whole 1· a holiday greeting

should be well loaded with c^od
chewing tobacco· "Fire' the old
new
brands and £0t Lorillard

ANBBACH

Herr Anabach, the German magician,
SOME USEFUL SCRAPS.
an artlat la hi· own parι not
Il U Mid that mother nature tarn· all icular only bat also ht· »
line,
very fetching
m odd· and end· In her great home} ray of relating amusing incident· In hU
aoto
some
good
poping apartment·
areer.
One of the beet be tell· 1« the
junt. Nothing 1· wasted.
I ollowlng :
Under mother nature1· supervision «II
"Way back In the eighties one Sunday
ver ber domain are house mothers who
ound me In one of the imaller Interior
attern more or less after her. I do myI there m«de the toown· of Teza·.
9lf a little, and have been the gainer,
inalntanceof several commerclsl tourNew
me
to
mother
England
taught
ly
and we all sat around telling stories
e saving.
The girl whose mother has | its,
>nd swapping yarns until church hour
so
ber
bas
been
betot
denied the
taught
arrived, and as It Is my habit to always
■r part of ber education.
ittend divine service at leaat once on
One day 1 visited tbe home of a poor,
hat day, I proposed that my new friends
harity-attended woman wbo tlnds it tccompany me, snd after a little pereua·
ifllcult to feed and clothe her children,
ion three of them joined me.
ren with tbe help of otbers wbo have
"We were not particular as to what
ad better teachings In tbe little things.
oute we should lake to salvation and
M around the steps outside of the door ire
all agreed to enter the first church
rere buttons Id the dirt, and pins, as If
ire came across, which proved to be the
tiese had been swept out with the solMethodist. Owing to the fact that a misers and litter of the kitchen.
By me (
a native of the town, juat reidc of the bouse was a once-on-a-tlme ( ilonary,
urned from a foreign land, was to speak
sne bottom chair. The cane was falling
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